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Mí S. LOS ANOELES —Ori— Henry 
Penn- m m  mill b* a  candidate for

Democratic presidential nomination 
in California and at least a dozen 
other states, an authoritative party 
source said today.

The source- declined permission 
to use his name, but said. "That 
is entirely correct" when questioned 
about a story in the Los Angeles 
Times that Wallace "will toes his 
hat in the ring for President within 
the next two months."

Asked about persistent reports 
that the former cabinet member 
was looking to formation of a 
third party, the source said:

“The first step, as he said, is to 
attempt to make the present Demo
cratic Party democratic."

Commenting on Wallace's presi
dential aspirations, the source de-

Exfrension of REA 
Linos Is Proposed

Congressman Eugene Worley In
formed The News by telegram to
day that a loan of $300,000 had been 
granted REA for extension of e' g - 
trie service in Wheeler and Oray 
Counties.

These counties, it was announced, 
serve 235 families, with lines ex
tending 1M miles.

*A AND VICINITY—Fair tonight 
»morrow. Much cooler tonight, 
r TEXAS—Fair tonight and Frl- 
tc ip t  occasional rains in Pan- 
s ahd South Plains this after- 
net so warm In Panhandle and 
Plains this afternoon; cooler 

It, much cooler in Panhandle louth Plains.
T E X A S - Pari I y cloudy, scat- 
thundershnwer* In northwest 

Btreme nrtrth portions, not quite 
rm in West and North Central 
ns lemjgm; Friday partly cloudy, 
fed thundershower* in northeast 
lortg Central portions, not quite 
arm In North portion. Fresh 
seat and South winds on coast.

Grand Jury Adjourns, 
Meets Again June 17

The Grand Jury for th - Jun
term o l  31st District Co | i  ad
journed yesterday aftem. f  t  The 
Jury will reconvene on Tuesday. 
June 17. for further investigations 
and deliberation Np Indictments

i fleet, the "Oull- 
wlll be used for 
areas In Seattle's

AN OHIO-MAN RETIRED AFTER COVERING A LAUNDRY ROUTE FOR 34 YEARS, M AYBE IT TOOK TH E STARCH OUT OF .HIM — OR HE CLEAN ED UP.

ion-Communists Removed From Bulgaria’s Parliament
End of Sugar Ralioning Wipes Out 
Last War-Imposed Coupon Control

WASHINGTON —f/Pi— Tile last 
war-imposed coupon control over 
the American public vanished to
day as sugar rationing for home, 
restaurant and hotel use ended 
at midnight.

After more than five yeaEs in 
which ration stamps meant rtvcufe 
than money—when it came to 
meat, canned goods, shoes, tires, 
gasoline and a host of other things 
—individual Americans are free 
of coupon worries for the first 
time since April 28- 1942.

The last ration book can be 
thrown away.

However, sugar price controls 
remain. So does rationing of in
dustrial sugar, but these two curbs 
are scheduled to end Oct. 31.

Secretary of Agriculture Ander
son ordered the sugar ration end 
late yesterday, thus beating the 
Republican-controlled Congress to 
the draw. The House had set for 
a vote today a bill calling for an 
Immediate end to household sugar 
rationing. „

A Republican spokesman indi
cated Congress would go ahead 
with the bill to make sure no re
turn to controls could be order
ed.

Anderson said he had acted be
cause larger quantities of sugar 
are available. Asked by a repor
ter whether the pending congres
sional move influenced his action, 
he said:,"A  better way to put it 
would be: Did Congress hurry it 
because it knew this action was 
coming?"

Sugar was the first food ra
tioned and the last freed from 
coupon control.

Anderson gave three reasons 
for his netton: 1. The Interna
tional Emergency Food Council 
allotted tlie United States an 
extra 350.000 tons from the world 
sugar pool; 2. Cuba has a sugar 
surplus which is expected to ease 
demands from other parts of the 
world, and 3. Some 200 000 tons 
of Javanese sugar will be offered 
to world users immediately.

Case M ay Go to 
United Nations
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Electrical Contractors 
Hear Straight of Law

Amidst a flurry of personality clashes ami some second
ary arguments, electrical contractors of the city had the 
law laid down to them yesterday afternoon by Mayor A. 
Huff and the City Commission.

Huff early in the afternoon told City Manager Steve 
Matthews to call all electricians into the meeting for a 
roundtable discussion of the electrical ordinance and to 
point out violations practiced by the trade.

The mayor told the electricians that the city manager 
has been instructed to enforce the electrical ordinance to 
the letter, regardless of whom it may hit. He warned all 
that if sections of the ordinance are continually violated, 
licenses of the offenders will he revoked.

REFUGE IN EXHIBIT TENT — Policeman Carmine Caruso, left, 
questions Harry Harrison. 28, seated, of Brooklyn. N. Y„ who was dis
covered by Charles Boekman, a guard, right, with his family in a quar
termaster tent In a midtown exposition hall in New YorkCity. Har
ridan, an ex-paratrooper, said his' wife, Nina. 25, and daughter, 
Judith,. 2H. shown beside him, and he had no place to sleep.

Marshall Includes Russia, Rrilain 
In Economic Program lor Europe
New Owners Open 
Bank ai Higgins

CANADIAN— (Special) — Sale of 
the Higgins First Ntitional Bank, 
which has been operated under the 
ownership of C. H. Hyde and asso
ciates for the past 35 years, to H. S. 
Wilbur, Earl L. Wilbur and F. C. 
McQuiddv was announced recently. 
The new owners and their staff 

'  have already reopened the bank. 
Hyde will i t  main on the board o f  
directors.

Earl L. Wilbur will be the execu
tive vice-president and manager of 
the bank just as soon as lie can find 
living quarters in Higgir.s and four 
Of tne directors aie located In the 
Higgins area.

The bank has deposits of more 
than $1,800,000 and is reported just
ly capable of taking care of the fi
nancial needs of the Higgins com
munity.

The two-story building which was 
badly damaged by the tornado of 
April 9 has been reduced to a one- 
story building, the building entirely 

, repaired witn new' windows, new 
painting inside and outside; Vene
tian blinds installed, new floures- 
cent lights, and a recordak system 
win be added is soon as available.

This bank has always enjoyed ex
cellent patronage and under new 
management will be able to serve 
the community even in a larger way 
than heretofore.

Officers and directors not previ
ously mentioned are Ada Landers. 
Harry Jameson and Alex Barton.

Man Hospitalized 
Result Accident

James L. Parrish. 57. was ad
mitted to'the Pampa Hospital yes
terday afternoon as the result of a 
wreck in which the 1940 Ford Coupe, 
which he was driving, collided with 
a: 1941 Chevrolet Club Coupe, dri
ven by Claude McConnell. 32

Accident took place at the inter
section 61 two county roads five 
miles northwest of Pampa near the 
West Pampa Repressuring Plant.

Damage to each car was estimated 
at $400.

Officers of the Texas State High
way patrol and officers from the 
Gray County sheriff's office in
vestigated the wreck.
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WASHINGTON—i/P) — Secretary 
of State Marshall said today that 
when he proposed European nations 
get together on an economic pro
gram he was thinking of Russia and 
Great Britain as well as other na
tions.

Marshall made the proposal In a 
speech at Harvaid University a 
week ago. He was bombarded with 
questions about it at n news con
ference today, his first since the 
speech.

In his replies, the Secretary of 
State disclosed that Winston Chur
chill's urging of a United States 
of Europe had influenced his de
veloping the idea that the Euro
peans should work out their own 
economic recovery plans and that 
I be United States should extend 
linnneial help to put them through.

He gave no estimate today of how 
much financial assistance might be 
required but other State Depart
ment officials have been talking in 
terms of billions of dollars u year 
over the next several years.

A reporter told Marshall that 
when Churchill talked about a 
United States of Europe he was 
talking about politictl organization | 
ot the continent. He asked whether 
Marshall advocated that

The Secretary replied that he and | 
his associates were talking about { 
some wav of the Europeans getting j 
together for a solution of their eco
nomic problems on which their po-| 
liticai future depends.

Marshall reiterated what he said 
at Harvard—that the initiative in! 
forking out a program is entirely 
up to the European as far as he is 
concerned. He said he had not for- | 
mally heard from any European 
nation about his idea.

Pressed for an explanation of 
what greater plan might lie behind 
his Harvard speech he said that if 
he had some plan behind it he was 
not going to talk about it now.

Marshall was asked what he* 
meant by the term "Europe". He 
said that he meant the whole of 
the continent west of Asia, and in 
response to a further inquiry de- 
clpj-ed that includes both Russia 
and Britain.

On other foreign affairs prob
lems, Marshall reported:

That the United States has not 
yet had any detailed official re- 
|x>rts on thè reported invasion of 
China’s Sinkiang province by troops 
from outer Mongolia with the aid 
of airplanes bearing Soviet Army 
markings.

He said action o f that sort in that 
area has been frequent in the past.

Father of Pampa' 
Woman Dies Here

Charles Shelton Luttrell, 57. o f 
Okemah, Okla., died last night In a 
kcal hospital. Father of Mrs. Monta 
Nolan o£_Pampa, M i.  Lutim i 1HRT 

here for the past two weeks 
visttlhg his daughter. He was taken 
suddenly ill.

Besides his daughter, he is sur
vived by nls wife and son, Charles 
F ot Okemah.

The body was taken overland to
day by Duenkel-Carmichael to Oke
mah for services and burial

Prior to the electricians’ meeting, 
the Commisslcn was told that strict 
enforcement of the ordinance may 
bring in the usual undercurrent and 
political pressure from various sides. 
Mayor Huff bounced back saying 
that they would then face other 
cross currents and find a Commis
sion that didn’t fear any political 
pressure from any angle, as the or
dinance from now on is gdlng to be 
strictly' enforced, and that includes 
the paying of license and inspection 
fees. It was brought out that some 
Inspection fees have not been fully 
paid.

In the verbal melee that followed 
the lecture to the engineers. Howard 
Gilliland, proprietor of the building 
that houses the LaNora Theatre, 
and focal point o f the present con
troversy, threatened to sue the city 
if a permit was given to the City 
Electric Company for work that 
was done there and verbally en
dorsed by the inspector, but not 
passed officially. A 30-day permit 
has been granted by the city until 
the job can be satisfactorily given 
the greqn light. P

At several points Gilliland brought 
in personalities and was called down 
by the Mayor and told that he was 
out of order.

Gilliland told the assemblage that, 
while it was called to discuss the 
ordinance with the electricians, he 
was interested in the insurance 
angle on his building.

Frank Hunt, manager of the Da
vis Electric Shop, told the Com
mission the city “did not have an 
ordinance" because it has been 
changed so many times electricians 
couldn't keep up With It.

City Attorney Bob Gordon read 
See ELECTRICAL. Page 6

Weatherman Is 
Causing Trouble 
A ll Over Nation

Cloudbursts and hail that did 
damage to wheat fell In widely 
scattered areas throughout the Pan
handle yesterday evening.

The US Weather Bureau here 
reported hail and rain fall totalling 
.83 inches fell in a few minutes 
here in Pampa with even heavier 
storms suspected o f visiting farms 
to the South. *

The Panhandle's stormy weather 
is not exclusive this year for reports 
from the Associated Press have re
vealed that the weatherman has 
been visiting points all over the 
nation, leaving everything from un
seasonable snows to excessively warm 
temperatures.

The latest spring snow in the 
75 year history of the Denver. Colo.. 
Weather Bureau was reported there. 
Lander. Wyo.. had six inches of 
snow and Cheyenne. Wyo.. five with 
temperatures dropping to around 
30 degrees. Mountain highways, 
however, were reported open ,to 
traffic.

The U. S. Weather Bureau in 
Chicago forecast continuing fairly 
heavy rain for much of the Mid
west which will add a new burden 
to the already flooded rivers.

In the East the mercury was 
somewhat above normal, the Wea
ther Bureau said, after record break
ing heat yesterday in some eastern 

See WEATHER. Page 6

By the Associated Press
A new Communist blow to non-Communists in South* 

heastc > n Europe— expulsion o flhe hard core of the oppoai* 
tion from Bulgaria's Parliament— was presented to the 
world today amid growing indications that a Balkan show* 
down was impending between Russia and the West.

An authoritative source in Washington said the United 
States was reviewing- tin- whole American policy in,South* 
eastern Europe to determine what lines of future action 
might bo more effective than the long series of futile pro
tests sent to Moscow and other Communist capitals in the

OTTAWA. Out.—i/P( —President ' l‘ a , 's
Truman wound up his trip to Can- Diplomatic authorities in V. Ashington were forecasting 
nda with a holiday from official! that Russia either would reject or try to hamstring Amer*

!Ĵ i! K'an dt-maiids for a Big Three inquiry into the Com m unist 
| seizure of power in Hungary, and that, in either event,
! the United States in all probability would carry the case 

the, to the United Nations l ------------ — ---------- J...........| world opinion

Truman Ends 
Canada Trip 
With Billing

Hearings Slated 
By Committee on 
Red Activities

WASHINGTON—OP)—The House 
Committee on unAmerican activi
ties decided today to start hearings 
June 23 on what. Chairman J. Par
nell Thomas (R-NJ), described as 
"infiltration of Communists into 
the labor unions."

Witnesses, Thomas announced, will 
to  members of the CIO Electrical 
Workers Union from Bridgeport.
Conn., Schenectady, N Y . and 
New York City.

Thomas announced also that the 
committee unanimously approved a 
report on the Southern Conference 
for human welfare which \lll be 
releasefi to newspaper for publica
tion Sunday.

The committee plans to send sev
eral observers to a meeting here 
Monday, sponsored by the confer
ence, at which Henry A Wallace will
speak.

The committee in 1944 had re
ported the Southern Conference was 
a Communist front organization.

Thomas also announced:
1. Upon recommendation of a 

subcommittee on Fascism “ there will 
be instituted an all-inclusive pro
gram o f investigations and hearings 
on Fascism." Dates have not been 
set. Additional members will be 
added to the committee .staff to help 
on the inquiry.

2. Victor Kravchenko, former 
Russian army officer who worked 
for the Soviet purchasing commis
sion in New York, will be heard by 
the committee on June 26.

Thomas said Kravchenko will 
"tell -us how Communism operates 
In Russia and what we can expect 
here under Communism. Kravchen
ko gave up his job with the Russian 
government and wrote a book call
ed "I Choose Freedom.”

The commitee, Thomas said, did 
not have time to act on a subcom
mittee report recommending a full 
investigation of a charge of Com
munist influence in a CIO union 
at the R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Com
pany at Winston-Salem. N. C.

Thomas said the forthcoming re- 1 School, he

to Washington tonight for vital 
j decisions on labor and tax cut legis 
[ lation.

Turning tourist for a day 
United States Chief Executive took 

J his official .staff for an outing and 
! a view of .the Canadian country- 
| side around Ottawa

The whole party planned to attend 
! a luncheon at the exclusive seigni- 
j ary club. 45 mi\s away.

The holiday lollowed a busy day

1 he Bulgarian Parliament The united states laid the foun- 
voted .last lllgh t that 2.’’ da lion for an appeal to the U. N, 
members o f  Nikola FYtkov’« iin 8 v*8,,rous protest to the Soviet
A g r a r ia n  P a rtv  had r e s ig n - 1 i'°,nunander in Hu,,ea,x  charging j  i c • ' 1 • ‘ (1.1‘ -sign , diagram interference" in Hun-
e o  o f th e ir  o\\ n v o lit ion  and , garian internal affairs and demand-
therefore "arc- 
members of the

no lo n g e i ¡ *'ig a joint inquiry by Britain, the 
( ; ran d  \ 'u -1 Unite4 States and the Soviet Union.

TRE ASU RE FOUND—  W orkmen 
park valuable silverware, found 
by a dem olition (tang (,n s._e of 
bom bed bank in London, England. 
Ownership o f  the treasure, buried 
beneath' debris for nearly seven 
Ji;ars. it undeterm ined, but it is 
believed to be the prope rty o f the 
M inistry o f Agriculture.

vesterday in which he brought a ; ................... tllv > .
cheering parliament to its feet by! | •> I Some State Department officials
declaring that the United States! “  -•v.*tiooi\ . | saw in the issue as much broader
intends to heln those nations that} The Parliament acted on lnfor-lthan a Balkan one. They expressed' 
want to live in peace with their nation from a government prosecu-1 the opinion that it might be raised 
neighbors, without coercion or in- tor that tire written lesignations of.} also in Greece. Italy. France, Oer- 
unudation ! 23 had bten found in Petkov's p r i-; many and wherever else the West«

vate papers, but the deputies, in- j ern powers conflict with Commun- 
simply was routinel ism. 

declared m final 
Pet- 
total

this, He went from this ovation to a slstin„  
luncheon at which he toasted par-1 ‘ VK .,
liament and reminded its members ' • 
he had "never in my life had a jg * “  t t n l  i, »  
more cordial reception " | . ho b ‘ Z1“  e llaJ* ■'

Tlie state visit ends tonight when | 90 membcrs lh<‘ Parl,a-

Rites Tomorrow 
For Phillips Man 
Killed in Crash

he boards his 11-car special train at 
11:05 o'clock (Eastern Daylight 
Time) for the trip back to Wash
ington via Toronto. Buffalo and Ni
agara Falls.

The United States Chief Execu
tive will view the famous falls from 
his private car when his train halts 
for ten minutes at 7:05 a m. (CST) 
Friday Tor an operational stop. HP 
is due in Washington at T:15 pm 
(EDT i that night. *

He will return to face a vital de
cision on whether to permit a four 

0 , .... , billion dollar tax cut voted by a
i ,S^ I 1CeiSe military burial for j Republican-controlled Congress as 
r>u u?°na duiSl!!?eni! Vjnphfres, 25, o f , wejj as action on legislation impos-Phillips will be held tomorrow at j * 
2 30 D.m. from the First Baptist 
Church. Phillips

ing new curbs on labor unions.
The deadline for vetoeing the tax 

cut is Monday. Mr>Truman has said

er and director of tactical tests, re
lated the following concerning the 
flyer's death: "Don was flying a

Lt. Umphfres was killed Tuesday \ repeatedlv that the time is not ripe 
wnen his P-80 plane crashed into; for reducing taxcs 
Chestapeake Bay during a review | Mr Truman ha* pursued in this
A ^  by J;le fam y floIn Canadian Capital the same technl-W. I Martin, U. S. Navy command- qUe that won him the applause of

Mexicans in his visit to Mexico City 
in March.

. . . . .  , ,, . His unexpected visit to Parliament
jet fighter-type plane called the Tuesday to attend an unveiling of 
Lockheed "Shooting Star"— the TD, , „ . v. _  .
Army designates it the P-80. Several I bee t r u m a n . rage »
planes were engaged in an air dem- i »
onstration of high speed aircraft X 0 t * V I f " P C  \ o l  f n t *  
for a large group of visiting Marine a | t» l V l « C d  a l C l  1 U I  
officers. Don flew past the observ- j 
ert at high speed and climbed into 
the sky making vertical rolls in a] 
remarkable demonstration of air-1 
manship.

"On his second demonstration 
run. he passed the observing offi
cers at low altitude and started to 
make a roll. At about midway in the 
roll, the plane seemed to disinte
grate, and it plunged into the wat
ers of the Chesaueake Bay. . ■ ." .....  _

Lt. Umphfres’ body was returned! ¿ent’’ there” 
to Borger yesterday, escorted by Lt. j Th(> son of Mr and Mrs

Borgan Killed in 
Accident Overseas

Funeral services will by held 
Sunday at 3 p.m. from the Assembly 
of God Church in Borger for Cpl. 
Harold L. Hutchinson, who died in 
Italy on April 19 as result of in- 
iuries sustained In a vehicle acci-

thc boys are nearing completion of 
their "jobs." which they each hope 
uili be the winner of one of the 
prizes given by the sponsors.

_ . ______ , to
an all-time record high at approx
imately $26.00 a hundred pounds 
according to the Department o f 
Agriculture. This topped the peak o f 

The race is sponsored by The $25 40 established last October lm- 
Pampa Daily News, the Pampa j mediately after OPA ceilings were 
Lions Club. Culberson Chevrolet I removed. For the first time since 
and Chevrolet Division of General March 5 the top reached $30.
Motors. Winner of the local race ¡ Live hogs have not advanced as 
will get a free trip to Akron. O hio,' sharply as beef cattle, the top here 

Jack Bauman, friend and room -! ,"h in^ n time resident of 101 the lmals There. yesterday being $24.75 a hundred
mate of Umphfres ! Borger “ pi ^ t c h i ^ n  h « l  e^ - 1 he w,d ? ct “  C n the big pounds compared with $30.00 on

A graduate of Phillips High “£ rRedr' 10 S 'tUm to th”  statw véír Drizc—i*. f°m-y<«a.r college scholar- Feb. 25
_  .... ................... .. "• he attended John Tari 3 ton ^ a ^ c T i m e  of *U,e « “ d en ?! sh& at ^ V ^ i e  among^íocal vesterdav P y

port on the Southern Conference | Junior College before entering the Mrs Hutchinson said that she had ,}r;zes to l̂e ziven 'n  jn
lists Wallace as an "advisory as-1 “ r] ' c.e ^ ^ v e ' t l r a n  rdght fl“ ht- *<*'> under the Impression that her Following are names of those cf- ¿L t price since J a n u a ^sociate" of the Conference. in July, 1942 A veteran mgnt tigi was en route to the United ¡ f¡c¡auv «¡¡oned having sponsors ,,,, , , a uary'

ter biloi l"  ! ie Paj lf,lc WaL j  , '  States when the telegram arrived 0 \ven Peacock-D w is ' Mr- w h Ue the price for top grade cat-
h5-he-ld telling her of her son s death. She „ ^ lo y  W ats^u-Pursley• “ L j f  “ “

Petkov, general seoretary o f the 
Agrarian party, is under arrest on 
charges of conspiring against the 
state. His arrest was the subject of 
a short statement by the U. S. State 
Department yesterday, which said 
that in trying Petkov. Bulgaria her-

The U ft. subcommission observ
ing Greece's current troubles was 
reported today to have abandoned 
attempts to get into Bulgaria to in
vestigate Greek charges that anti- 
government Greek Guerrillas re
ceived help from that country. An 
informed source said on the first 
attempt armed Bulgarian guards 
stopped the group at the borddk, 
and on the second the Bulgarians 
insisted upon a number of ham-

self would go before the bar of stringing restrictions.

Sponsors lor Boys in Local 
Running ol Derby Announced

Names of sponsors of several boys 
iii the All-American Soap Box Der
by races here July 20 were an
nounced today by tlie Sponsor Com- 
ittco.

About 15 boys have been officially 
signed up. but the names of their 
sponsors—if they had any—were 
not known by the Committee. Some 
of the boys may not have sponsors, 
but others are still seeking some 
firm to put its name on, the cars 
foi the race on the Old Miami 
Highway.

Sudden Spurt in 

Domestic Demand
CHICAGO — (J»v— The baw lin«

steer and the grunting hog jumped 
back again into the public spot
light today and there were innuin- 

The General Committee said that Ierable charges and counter charges
in explanation for the sudden boost 
in meat prices in livestock markets 
and in butcher shops.

Average price of steers and year-

a deadline on .signing lip for the 
race will be announced within a few
days.

Most racers are under construc
tion now, it was learned Some of lings at Chicago yesterday

Paving Job Plans 
Near Completion

Plans and specifications for 15 
blocks of paving are in the final 
stages and bids for contracts will 
be advertised in 10 days, it was 
disclosed yesterday during City 
Commission meeting.

The city manager told the Com
mission that in order for the city 
to get a cheaper price by the con
tractors. money that is now out
standing from property owners on 
the project should be brought in as 
soon as possible. He explained that 
if the successful bidder has to 
collect the property owner's share 
o f the paving cost, that contrac
tor would have to hire extra peo
ple to make the collections and 
tnis would add to the paving cost. 
On the other hand If the money 
is paid promptly by the property 
owners the Job can be done much 
cheaper.

The city manager added that 
more money Is now outstanding 
than has been paid and It will be 
necessary to collect this before the 
bids are advertised so a cheaper 
price can be obtained.

Following are the blocks to be 
paved:

N. Nelson—30ft 400 and 500 blocks; 
W. Kingsmlll—700 and $00 blocks; 
N. Purvlance—100 and MO blocks; 
W. Browning—400 and 500 blocks; 
N. Gillespie—100 and 200 blocks; 
W. Tyng—10 and 200 blocks; 8 . 
Ballard—200 block; and

ing crosses nine air medals and a ,d that she received a  letter from* ^ t6r ^  ^ -avne K u n tz-L lovd l stwrf  °* medium and low goods 
presidential unit citation. ' him on March 29 In which he de-T jSatm ohf Som ce Station“  BiUto R are ,,hleher tha”  last October. A

He Is survived by his parents Mr. c,arod that he would *  home soon c o m r t t ^ lb e iS » «  Chevrolet Co.. *™aUe,r PercenU^e of strictly good 
and Mrs. L. C. Umphfres of Phil- Hutchinson served with General reward Ray Dudley—Texas Motor e .2 ? !^
lips, brother, patii oí rampa, sis- Pftttons armored forces in France Co 
Mrs. i S î l a  Parrot^f T&STokte l anil a.nd -was' .2“  A*” ?.' ! Cafe;

Dog Poisoning 
Wave Hits Pampa

Paul Coronis—Coney Island 
Donald Burns—Davis Electric

the price 
grades is

spread between various 
narrowing.

Mrs. Marcella Parrot of Tulsa. Okla. | member 0[ the famed Brassiere} Co"; CharicT Ford, a White Deer' Meanwhile, retail meat prices also
¡Bovs" whose exploits were narrated, entry—H W. Demos, a White Deer advanced during the past several 
at length on the pages of the Yank! teacher is sponsor; Lee McKinney , weeks and representatives of but- 
Magazine during the war He wore! —Southwestern Public Service Co.': | ehers in the East blamed the meat 
the Combat Infantry Badge, the} j on cden—Jones Everett Machine j packers. In Newark. N J.. butchers 
Bronze Star, the Purple Heart, an d }co .; Danny Hawthorne—Tex Evans I threatened to close shop unless 
four combat stars. ! Eulck Co.: Wallace Bruce—Wesley prices come down.

A new wave of dog poisoning has 
broken out in the city, centered this

Discharged from the army late in 
1C 45. he re-enlisted last July. He 
sailed for Italy on December 13time around the N Starkweather Qf ]BSt year 

St., section. City Health Officer Iiis brother. Ernest. Jr . was kill- 
Ray Salmon reported yesterday. | ^  ln an od f le|d accident on Jan- 

Salmon said that strychnine was uary 21 
used in poisoning the dogs. j Survivors, other than the par-

Meantime, city officials launched j ents ¡nciude two brothers. Boyce

L Bruce, father, is sponsor "The butchers are helpless and
Also: are getting so fed up they're ready
Jarold Comer—Citv Electric Co ; to take a vacation." Joseph Viap

an Investigation into the poisoning 
and advised parents to warn their 
children agtanst picking up candy 
or other bits of food stuffs they may 
find lying around the pavements 
or in yards. Officials believe that 
the dog hater uses this type of bait 
to poison the dors 

The qffense carries a prison sen-j 
tence, salmon added, and that the j 
posesssiqn of the poison is also a } 
federal offense and subject to F. B. j 
I. investigationHenry Wallace to Be Presidential Neminee

and Jack of Borger; five sisters. 
Mrs. Mary Noble and Mrs. Edith 
Noble of Skellytown. Mrs. Lois Lin » 
of Bunavista, and Mrs. Connie Sue 
Hagger and Miss Lola Hutchinson 
of Borger

Pat Mitchell—First National Bank 
Jimmy Malone— Your Laundry; 
Bobby Malone—Megulre's Cleaners 

Following is a list of those of
ficially signed, but who do not have 
sponsors. Since it is not necessary 
for an entry to have a sponsor, 
some of them mav not want one. 
But those who wish sponsors have 
been asked to file their names with 
the sponsor committee, which is 

See I-OCAL DERBY. Page 6

president of the Independent Re
tail Butchers Association of New 
Jersey, said.

Large packers In Chicago, dis
counting talk of heavy foreign 
ports, said advancing meat 
represented an "amazing" 
consumer demand, particularly 
beef. This, they said, also was 
fleeted in the high price for 
cattle at livestock markets.

; The Agriculture Department said 
i meat production last week totaled 
317.000 000 pounds. 46 percent higher 

j than a year ago.

InvilaiiomBoiBf 
Sent to Breeden

Invitations are being sent this 
week to 1.000 quarter horse breed
ers -in Texas, Oklahoma, and New
Mexico p-nn».i-l«u H I
to be held ln Pampa as pert of 
Top c ’ Texas Rodeo and Horse e l 
August 5-9. announced Queo 
Williams, general superintend 
o f the horse Show, this

Word has been received ¥  
liams from the American Quarter 
Horse Association and the National 
Quarter Horse Association that they 
would award trophies to the grand 
champion in both stud and fm lM  
divisions. These prises will 
addition to the cash

The Paltmlno shot 
August S; the 
Horse Show August 0-7, aa 
National Quarter H a m  
August 1-0.

Complete premium lists 
be

m e :

%
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Dodgers' President
HORIZONTAL VERTICAL n q ^ §
1,7 Pictured 1 Supfforts ^

president ot 2 Given hew a  l Is N*
Jbooklyn H£C

»D eduction  3 Sleeping J Ì 9 m|x
14Chemical 4 Burmese 2 ®  S i

compound demo" B f . s a
IS Aid 5 Court (ab.)
18 Cereal outer ?  Cup-bearer «C uddles

7 Nevada city 23 Footless
io Ansorc < 8 Pronoun animals
10 Ffsh , l  £ « *  leti f r 27 Severed
1J His nickname ]? v ie o r lan bjy  30-Chill 
n  Skill *■ 12 Previous «  Crest

H S 2^ ratÌVC,Ìn S Pu n S  36Toeta‘ì

PAULENA
CADTEB

45 Merit
47 Sad cry
48 Behold!
49 frhile
50 Obligation
51 Spanish jai 
53 Hurried
55 Female sheer 
57 No%-> of scale 
59 Either

u u v u

Ässortc<t/ Breakfast Rolls
3 for
Donuts
Doz.
Bread— French and Raisio

Cocoanut Cakes jE
Assorted sizes M
A ngel Food Cakes JC
Assorted sizes jH
Pies— Cherry, P ineapple 
and A pricot, each
Assorted Cookies 
Doz.

CORN FLAKES £e{ 
CORN SOYA Ke,,° "  
RAISIN RRAN Kel,c
s i  ALLSWEET

2 boxes 
Margarine

Snow Balls 
Each

BY HERSHBERGERNNY BUSINESS

Kellogg's
2 boxesP R E N  Swi,ts 

CORN BEEF HASH 
SPINACH 
M I L K  Al 
VIENNA SAUSAGE 
ICE CREAM
D f i n T  P F F D  Concdo Dr I l l f U l  D E a E i l l  Plus bottle depos

Ale or Lime Rickey n
KOOL AID For a delicous drink

2 No. 2 cans

c o r .  !947 BV NtA SfiVICf, INC. T

“ Here’s the steering  w heel, dear— they prom ised us the 
rust o f  the ca r  n ext fa l l !"

Legal Records Ethel I. Robinson, to Cecil O. Mar
tin and wife. Anna E. Martin; All 
of Lot number 4 situated in Block 
3 of the Talley addition of the City 
of Pampa.

Civil Suit Filed 
The compensation suit of Searcy 

•Crawford against the Traders and 
General Insurance Company was 
filed yesterday in the offices of 
District Clerk Dee Patterson.

Other Records
A removal of legal disabilities was 

granted to William Lawrence Bains 
in sist District Court by Judge Lew
is At Goodrich this week

ORANGE JUICE 2 
PORK & BEANS Am

RIPE OLIVES Libby i 
MUSTARD MoB,owr 
WAX PAPER Cut Rit‘ 
PEANUT BUTTER 
DILL PICKLES Ame 
SOUR RELISH °" 
PICNIC PLATES9 
CHEESE SPREAD 
TOMATO JUICE

Marriage Licenses 
'Licenses to wed were, granted yes

terday in the off ices .oLCounty Clerk 
Charlie Thut to;

R. B. Brown and Allie Let; Mc
Kinney

M. C. Dorman and Imogene Mes-
serr.

Really Transfers
’ Hughes Development Company to 

Surwell G. Garner and wife. Wilma 
Q am er; All of lo t  number 5 situat
ed In Block 3 of the Wynnelea ad
dition of the city of Pampa.

Robert Oliver and wife. Nevada 
Oliver, to Robert L Carter and 
Wife. Annie Bell Carter; All ol Lots 
numbered 21 and 2 ! situated in 
Block 1 of the Hunter addition of 
the city of Pampa

Milford L Robinson and wile.

Texas City Water 
Hearing Extended

A consolidatedAUSTIN
hearing on which of three conipan- 
‘ -s will b - authorized to divert sur
face water to TeXas City and Gal
veston will go into the fifth week
next Tuesday.

recessed yesterday

C H E E S E  u  
POBK STE M Young, TenderThe hearing 

after hearing a third protest to the 
application of the American Canal
Company.

Protests had been presented pre
viously Irrigation 
Company, a Brazos River proJeCT. 
and the San Jacinto River Conser
vation and Reclamation District.

Yesterday H. W. Munson, Bris
coe engineer, and Brazoria County 
rice farmer, entered an individual 
protest to American Canal s request 
lor ’ 8.000 acre feet ol water an
nually from Jones

H A M D U R G E R Fresh Groundcans

and Oyster

Three of England's rulers each 
reigned for more than 50 year's. 
They were Henry III, George III, 
and Queen Victoria. jjg cy  Sugar loaf, Ik  ,

Cucumbers
Long Greca Slicers. Hi.

Oranges
CaHUM Size. Doz. . . . .

D e l i c i o u s  f la v o r While or YelJ 3 lbs. 1  #1
Folgrer’s
COFFEE, pound
M o t » f n  B a b ies
Sw ift’s
BA B Y  FOOD, 2 Cans ftfacli Diamomi, ice a

Potatoes
Fancy Yellow

SHOP YOUR NEAREST FURR FOOD STORE

iu HOWDY NEIGHBORS^
Ep ic n ic  t im e  .

D O U B L E  c h e c k  T H E S E  I T E M S  I N  T H I S  A D  M
E C t r * Y O U ; l  P / C M / C  "s u c c e s s  . ■

'* A L S O  f O K  S A F E T  Y  S A K E  C H E C K  M
. Y O U #  T I R E S ,  B R A  k ' E  S , L I G H T S , £ ,  O I L  ' *  M i
T H E N  M A Y  W E  S U G G E S T  T O  C H E C K  A N D

b e  s u r e  r o r  h a  v e  m

*ND
ROASTS
!R All
or
FURR S 
MARKETS

SEND
THE
KIDDIES
YOU’LL
BE
PlEASEO

4  PICNIC SPECIALS
SERVIVO
THIS
AREA
FOR
OVER
AC
TEAR!

A R  M O H R S  STAR
S L I C E D  A

FURR
HAS
THE
DAILY
LOW
PRICES

QUALITY
PRICE
SERVICE

QUALITY
PRICE
SERVICE

FRESH
TENDER
CRISP
PROOUCE
ARRIVES
EVERY
DAY

P A a ' t r n A C ÿ
Richard Drug

iOT w  Kmgsmill Pk® llttf

YOU'LL
FIND
SAVORY
TENDER
STEAKS
CHOPS

YOU LI
FIND
SAVORY
TENDER
STEAKS
CHOPS
AND
ROASTS
IN AIL
OF
FURR'S
MARKET

WE
PAY
TOP
PRICES
FOR
QUALITY 
ES OS

y i i
l i l f J k i i l F m J J

r i 1 4 s O 1 s <1 to II a "
14y.
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Pam pa New», Thursday, June 12, 1947“How about being fair to Bot 
and yourself? Alter all, you an 
still married to Bob."

“ It doesn’t matter about me 
I’m not much good. And pool 
Bobby shouldn't have gone off that 
way without telling me. Bob knows 
I’m not strong and brave like you 
and Sister. He shouldn’t have gone 
away. . .

I thought I had never seen any
thing as pitiful as Flora’s pinched 
little face with the dark shadows 
under her blue eyes. I hugged 
her, petted her, tried in every way 
to convince her that she owed mofc 
to her husband than her mother. 
I might have saved my breath 
Flora was certain that Bob would 
never come back.

The divorce went through oa 
schedule.

Program Subject
By MATEEL HOWE FARNHAM A M E R IC A N  STEAM  

L A U N D R Y
The Rev B. A. Norris, pastor of 

the First Christian Church, yester
day addressed the Pam pa Rotary 
Club on the history ol the Ameri
can Flag and its symbols of Ameri-

T H M  iT O tt Vi I n .  o f f  1» 
t«a r *J a c  at-hool » k r n  Ikr T o l-  

« r u t  ra n ,»  to M ine««, 
w rale  that la  a abort 

<*h»e S n .  T olliver  and her three  
f p s U r n  h as alrrndy provided  

•• food for  «••»»!■>. T h e ,  
reated  the hia t'arateaa  

r e s t  to  oaro, a lth ooah  
• • W i n e  k a ew  their la a a c e a  
w ere lim ited . The tw o lo u oaea t  
| l > l k - . » T o n  and A an ahelle—  
*****  heaallea and o p ro ly  m o k -  
•*S *  Ota T fo r  the tw o w e ll-to -  
A « S »  m iddle-aaed  bachelorat 
Sam  and Nelaoa I 'o rb ea . I wfca 
■ • ***  # ■  vacation w hen F lora  
f h H *  w ith  > on n a ll»l> F la -  
Mfrmm, w h o  g o o d -lo o k in g
btit oaljr m ak in g  *22  a w eek. 
Ji*r  ■  w k lle  they wrere fc?ppy. 
»■ e a  F lo ra -«  extravagan ce a ta rt- 
F  »  aeries o f ftunrrela. W h eo  
S » r  broke oat la .tk e  sum m er o f  
*•*■#. B ob  eallated In th r C a n a- 
» * * ■  array. F lora rnued fo r  di
vorce. She w rn  v lb lt ia f  In New  
Jersey a t  the lim e.

ioess-like, that I thought she ought 
to tell me what she wanted the 
money for.

“ I thought you could guess! , . . 
I want to go to Buffalo to see Bob. 
He’s got leave, and he won’t come 
home. Not, o f course, that I could 
see him here.”

“ You are certain you want to 
see him, Flora dear?”

“ It’s not that I want to—I’ve 
just got to. He thinks he will be 
ordered overseas soon. If I don’t 
see him before he goes I may never 
see him. Darling Louise, you will, 
you will?”

I said of course I would'lend 
her the money. Flora made me 
cry by covering my hand with 
kisses. She said no girl had ever 
had a friend like me. We cried 
together.

Entertainment was furnished by 
the Squeaky DoOr Four of the

TN less than a month Father came 
A home and threw the evening 
paper on my lap. ,

“ Did you know about this?”  he 
asked.

I read: “ Mr. and Mrs. Justin 
Warren Tolliver announce the en
gagement of their daughter Flora- 
belle Finneran to Mr. Samuel Hart 
Forbes. The wedding will take 
place at an early date." •

“ No, I never dreamed . . . but 
Flora w ouldnj

> XII
J T  was to March, I think, that

Flora came home and imme
diately rushed over to see me. She 
was as pretty as ever, as gay and 
affectionate as ever. She told me 
With a little sigh that she would 
h fve  her divorce in a month.

“It will be such a relief to have 
it settled,”  I remember she said.

“ Do you ever hear from Bob?” 
I  asked.

Flora flushed, as I  thought,
-guiltily.

“ Why do you ask such a ques
tion?”  she parried.

“ No reason. I just wondered.”
*T*oor Bobby,” Flora said softly. 

“ He is such a child. I feel so ter- 
• rifely sorry for him." And talked 
o f  something else.

| About a week later she came up 
to my room so early one morning 
that I was still in bed. After first 
pledging me to secrecy she asked 

1 i f  I. would lend her a few dollars. 
She said she needed it dreadfully, 
but she did not dare ask her moth
er or Amy; already she had put 
them to enormous expense. I said, 
trying to be very wise and bus-

T DON’T know what excuse Flora 
made or what she told her 

mother and sisters, but she was 
away for three days. No one in 
Otsego but Flora and me knew 
that she had been with her hus
band. When she came home she 
told me that Bob was well, that he 
looked divine in his uniform, that 
they had stayed at the Iroquois 
Hotel and danced every night until 
one o ’clock. She said that neither 
she nor Bob would ever forget 
what I had done foe them and that 
Bob would repay me in a few 
weeks. He did, too.

A  month later we heard through 
Mrs. Finneran that Bob was in 
England. Mrs. Finneran was ex 
tremely bitter about it. She im
plied that Flora had sent Bob to 
his death-

A  day or two alter the news 
came I said to Flora: “ Surely you 
are not going on with this 
wretched divorce?”

“ But I have to, Louise darling.”  
Flora’s face and tone were stricken. 
“ The divorce has cost such a ter
rible lot. I can’t back down now. 
It wouldn’t be fair to Mother or 
to Amy or Annabelle. They have 
given so much to help me.”

ie Parade 
Values

it can’t be true.
. can’t marry Cousin Sam.”  ^

“ Why not? Anyway, she’s go
ing to marry him. I rode home 
with Sam. He’s only hitting the 
high spots.”

“ But I don’t understand. Flora 
would have told me. There must 
be a mistake.”

As soon as I could f  made an 
excuse to get away to my room, 
lest my. face betray me and Father 
pry my secret out of me—the se
cret I had promised Flora only 
yesterday on my Bible that 1 
would never, never tell.

Flora was going to have a baby 
—Bob’s baby. She had been to a 
Binghamton doctor, and he had 
told her so. Not even her mother 
knew, nor Amy nor Annabelle. 
And certainly not Cousin Sam.

I read the announcement over 
and over. . . , “ The wedding will 
take place at an early date.”

How could Flora marry Cousin 
Sam?

(To Be Continued)

You’ ll find sharply cut prices; : .  timely 
special purchases, toe. Quantities on 
many Hems are limited; so  hurry ini

STREAMLINED HAWTHORNE BIKES

The new, streamlined “ Hawthorne’ ’ with big balloon tires, torpedo head- ,o*d*w»
light, chain guard and.kick-stand. It’s the smoothest, easiest pedaling bike you’ve ever ridden 
Both buys’ and girls’ models arc available. $ee the new Hawthorne at Wards today!

Division reunion.
Public Stenographer - Abbott

Building. Room 4. Ph 630 F. Crum * 
Rev. E. Douglas Carver, pastor 

o f the First Baptist Church, at
tended a meeting of the State Bap
tist Board in Dallas Monday. He 
returned home Tuesday.

Clegg Instant Ambulance. P. 2454.* 
Mrs. Burl M. Graham, Ir.. Is vis

iting relatives in Albuquerque, N. 
Mex

Rugs, blankets and bed spreads.
like new. when dried in our new 
drier. Sno White Washateria.'

Mrs. Albert Lockhart, who under
went major surgery in the Pampa 
Hospital last Thursday, is reported 
to bet getting along fine.

Those pop-up Toasters that yon 
have been waiting so long to get are 
now at Modem Appliance.*

David Rhodes, 6-year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Z. Rhodes, White 
Deer. Route l. underwent a tonsil
lectomy in Worley Hospital this 
morning.

Be conservative in the right way.
Save your clothes by sending them 
to Master Cleaners.*

Mr. and Mrs. Derrel B. Hogsett
have returned from their vacation 
spent in Oregon and California.

For complete cleaning satisfaction
and prompt reliable service, send

♦  ★  ★New Lincoln-M ercary Dealer Announces
i ■Opening Saturday

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mr. and Mrs Joe Tribble. 618 N. 
Frost, announce the birth of a 
daughter. Carolyn Ann. born Tues
day afternoon. June 10. in Worley 
Hospital The infant weighed 5 
lbs. and l :  oz. at birth 
. Dane« at the Southern Club every 
Wed. Bat. and 8undav nite.*

Lt. and Mrs. George O. Krahey, 
of Tucson, Ariz.. are visiting in th4 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
V. B. Keahey. 1118 E. Francis.

Qeneral Electric, Hoffman, Stew
art Warner, Teletone. Howard and 
Brewster Radios and radio phono
graph combination at Modem Ap-

Mrs. Leroy Biggrrstaff and Rev.

« Mrs. E. B. Joseph were to Ama- 
yesterday visiting Mr. Bigger-

siaff who Is a patient in the Vet- 
brans’ Hospital.

Get your bicycle tires and tubes
at K  and R. Service Station
sa2 .fi. Cuyler *_____________________

Esther Ramming. 1341 Duncan,
recently returned from Kansas City. 
Mo.. Where she was the guest of 
Company 137. ol the B5th Infantry

MEN’S " 1 "  SHIRT -------
A SpecW Furcfiase/
O f cool and stretchy cotton with a sqbg 
crew neck .  • . short sleeves. S-M-L.

SMART NECKTIES REG. 2 .49 PRISCILLAS -
K, -  v w
S heer co tton  marqui* •
sette! Wide, full ruffles; mstebiag^fie- 
backs! Each side, 40* bv 8l ’ . m m * .

Paf  ulprly I SO Bach
Add color lo  your outfit! Choose 

tVöm Ward < wide selection.

Rsqu/orfy J. JO—Now
They're sanforized, won't shrink over 
1*5?,. Non-wilt collars. Sizes 14 to 17.

your clothes to Pampa Dry Clean
ers *

Owen C Timmons, 321 Zimmer.
is a patient in Worley Hospital after 
undergoing an appendectomy Wed
nesday evening. He is doing nicely 
today.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Isaacs and son.
Eddie, have returned from a vaca
tion spent in Franklin, Tenn., where 
they visited relatives.

Stanley Products Special Sale. 
Call 586W. Mrs. Waechter*

Mr. and Mrs. William O. Dill. 
119 N. Purvlance, are the parents 
of a daughter born at 7:30 Saturday 
morning. May 24, in Worley Hos
pital The bait» weighed 7 lbs. and 
14 oz. at birth and has been named 
Martha June.

Those 26 and 24 inch bicycles are
in. It's, really wonderfpl exercise 
to ride a bike. See thi* i at Roy and 
Bob’s Bicycle Shop 414 W. Brown
ing.*
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Mauk

The formal opening .of the Dan
iels Motor Co.. 219 W Tyng. as 
a Lincoln-Mercury authorized deal
er will be held Saturday with 
the showing of 15 of the 1948 mo
dels. Lincoln and Mercury.

Daniels Motor Co.-, which was 
formerly Daniels Auto Rebuilding, 
was destroyed by a $60.000 fire 
March 12. The firm was re-opened 
May 3. when approximately 4.500 
people attended a barbecue lunch 
held in the new building.

J. C. Daniels.

Tired Kidneys 
Often Bring 
Sleepless Nights

proprietor o f the 
new firm, announced that his. new 
70 x 140 building was complete with 
all new equipment to render com
plete automobile service. He also 
stated that a new 45 x 50 building 
has been added to the location to 
be used os a body shop.

Daniels has been in the automo
tive business in Pampa for the 
past ten years. He served 16 months 
with the artillery in the South Pa
cific during World War II.

IK iwn*. KM Ol pep ana energy. yetting up 
m ta J M M lim . nuSnrw under the eye«. 
posawiev and dniinea«. Frequent or uranty 
AslRfEs with smarting and burning some-
S T u t e t ^ i d d r  eU,in‘  wro"‘ with
•Don't wait! Aik your d ru rriu  for Doan's 
n il. gjstimulant diuretic, uaed successfully
i p p y ^ ' t n d ^ U T h e

7-PC. BEVERAGE SET

Kogviarly 9 8 « : : :  SaCol
80-oz. ice-lip pitcher and six 9)5-oz
tumblers. Red ros« o r  clear glass. Save

40-INCH ÒKCLÓTH
At gydpf-lew firfepf
Brighten jrour kitchen with 
doth- Prints, cheek? or solid

have, returned from then1 wedding 
trip and are visiting her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Southwlck before 
going to Enid. Okia.. where they 
will make their home.

Mrs. M. B. Blrness of the Phil
lips Camp, southwest of Pampa. was 
in Sliattuck. Okia.. visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Anne O Wheeler, 
patient in the Newman Hospital.

From  w here I sit... it/ J o e  M a rsh

Here's to *)

the Women-Folk! CHILDREN’S 2 .98  S A N D A L
Brown or white leather bare- j x i

BO YS’ SLACKS REG. « .9 8 REG. 5 .95 L A W N  C H A IR S
Storey all metal construction, m , 
White -enamel finish with £K  
green trim. "

Airline Ftexomat Antenna
Lightweight whip; mounts at g 
any angle. Built-in lightning 
arrestor. 4

part wool gab- «■•;
or brown Sizesardine. Blue 

from 12-20.
—- H a n 1»  t  line *t tilt litadfiig e l comfortable bat too-worn chair

the Woman's Column in my. paper that We can’t bear to throw away.
From where I sit, those littlq 

satisfactions become more and 
more important in this world of 
strife and change. Smoke rings 
curling frotnffc mellow pipe; a glass 
o f beer; a comfortable chair bo- 
fore the fire. And I ’d like to salute 
thfc housewives —  "keepers o f the 
flame”  — whose tolerance and un
derstanding helps preserve them!

Summer Orchestra
Members of the summer orch

estra, which is composed of students 
from the Junior High School and 
High School, will have a picnic to
morrow night at the City Park at 
7 o'clock.

Lewis Chamberlain, conductor of 
the orchestra, announced that the 
next concert in the summer series 
Will be Friday evening. Jnne 20.

Deduced i a w  Enamo w«n
Tile-like felt base wall cov- ■  s a c  
ertng. Easy to clean! Lasts I I I  
years! 8ave at. sq. ft..........

REG. 39c B O YS’ SHIRTS
Soft ribbed cotton with non- ax  
binding deep armholes. 8 - g - U J

Reg. 39c Curtain Materials
Soft white figures on fine gta j 
white marquisette. 39" w id e .-M -

REG. 45c SPAR K  PLUGS
Wards Riverside — None j  
finer. Oive A Wok SUMS, «  
more powerI T

“Women through the yesrs here 
stood Keepers of the lam e . . . "

Pretty easy to see what it means; 
Whether it’s the flame on the hearth, 
>r the candle in the window, or 
:he feeling o f warmth that sur
rounds a home.

HY the women who are guardians 
ft the things we cherish about 
homeflfe—Who are tolerant of 
kakao on tbs rug; the rings u glass 
ft hear eau leave on tables; Or the

Rag. 1 .89  Ironing Cord Sot
Spring pul)s cord back and m 
6ff  iron In* board. Comes -I

REG. 2 .19  K ID  W A L K E R
White kid walker slme. Broad 
moccasin-type toe. Sizes I corn

PORCH A N D  DECK P,
Resists chipping sud peeling 
hard wear. Ptor outside use 
e  OiL M i  <R

REG. 39c F A N C Y  AN KLETS
Cotton ones, with euffi , a m i A sturdy, 

lOQV opr 
era.

........ ..

on fine ,
39 wide. 3  3



Orleans Seeking 
Title for Being the 
Most Courteous C ity

BY RUTH M1LIETT 
NBA Staff Writer 

NEW ORLEANS has announced 
that it is out to win the title of 
“ most courteous city in America."
And if its citizens make a try for 
It, the honor ought to fall right in 
their laps.

H iev haven't much competition.
Discourtesy seems to be the order 
of the day In big towns and small 
This is especially apparent to the 
cross-country traveler who thinks a 
little courtesy ought to bo included 
in  his bill-paying

But too often when he pays for 
his food and lodging, he doesn't 
eyen get a smile or "thank you 
Even filling station attendants who 
used to kill their customers with 
courtesy aren't bothering much to 
speed the tired traveler on his 
way.

Too often rest rooms are dirty, 
and the motorist who has his tank 
filled has to ask to have his wind
shield wiped.
MAKE IT TOUGH

If the citizens of New Orleans 
can get other towns and cities in- , 
terested in trying to outshine them I
in everyday courtesy, perhaps the M r c  C h n r l e « ;  G r P P n  
sloppy, indifferent service that m r i  ^ n u r ,C I>  o r e e n  
swept the nation during the w ar. F n t p r t n i n « ;  O n « ; « ;  
years will be on its way out of the. , u , , l a  v - i u b i

'Mrs. Jack Sloan 
! Shower Honoree

MIAMI—(Special) — Mis. Jack 
Sloan, Pam pa, a recent bride, was
honored with a lovely miscellaneous 
shower Friday evening at • o'clock 
in the nome of Mrs. Clarence Wil
liamson. Co-h05t*?se» were Mes- 
dames Howard Mulkey, Woody 
Pond, Dun Graham, Henry Hoffer, 
W. D. Allen, W. L. Lard. R. E. 
Thompson. J. D. Paris, R. R. Ratliff, 
W. H. Carr, Ed Schmidt. Joe Tol
bert, Roy Davis, Matt Day. R. B. 
Mathers, and H. H. Hardin; and 
Misses Adeliz Craig. Pauline Russell, 
and Bonnie Lee Kitchen.

The guests were greeted by Mrs. 
H. H. Hardin and Mrs, J. D. Paris 
presided over the guest register. A 
pink and green color scheme was 
carried out.

Punch and cake were served from 
the table with a center piece of 
garden flowers, candles and crystal. 
Miss Craig and Miss Russell pre
sided.

Mrs. Dan Graham presented the 
large array of gifts, about 40 were 
present and a large number sent
gifts.

Mrs. Sloan was, before her re
cent marriage, Miss Betty Jean 
Paris, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leo Paris and was reared in Miami.
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Theta Rho Girls Leave Friday Night 
For State Assembly in Mineral WAlls

Mrs. E. N. Franklin, advisory officer of the local Theta 
Rho Girls Club and secretary to the Theta Rho State Board 
of Control, said today that the local degree team and oth
er members of the club will leave by chartered bus at 6 :80 
Friday evening for Mineral W ells tbr>~attend the Theta 
Rho State Assembly. The Crazy Hotel will be headquar
ters for the sessions which will get under way Saturday 
morning at 9 o’clock, and adjourn Sunday at 4 p.m.

Paula Faye FrankUn. daughter of

picture.
Here’s a good race for every 

town and city in the country to 
enter. Why not make the compe
tition tough for New Orleans?

McDaniel-Overall 
Troth Announced

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McDaniel 
423 Crest Street, announce the en
gagement and -approaching mar
riage of their daughter, Dorothy, 
to Bill Overall, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. S. Overall, Magnolia Merten Lease.

The wedding lias been planned 
for Sunday. June 22. in the Francis 
Avenue Church of Christ with J. P. 
Crenshaw, minister, officiating at 
the double-ring ceremony.

SHAMROCK—(Special)— The T. 
E L. Class of l he First Baptist 
Church was entertained in the 
home of Mrs. Charles Green Thurs
day evening.

Games of ‘-42" provided enter
tainment throughout the evening 
and at refreshment time angel food 
cake and brick ice cream was serv
ed.

Attending were Mmes. A. A. Byrd, 
J. E. Reeves. Mile Willinms. H. A. 
Harris, J. F. Shortt. Ode Cain, Bry- 
en Eoff, J. P. Hall, S. L. Harrel,
A. N. Holmes, E. L Isaacs, Willie
B. Tate, Winnie Whitehurst.

Mmes. George Porch, Bill Wilson.
Guy Hill, P. T. Boston, J. H. Bur
rell, B. L  Boland. Charles Caden- 
head, Helen Lea Cox, Myrtle 
Marchbanks, Lee Newman, R. A. 
Nichols, Sr., L. E. Oldham, and 
m inor Howell.

SU R E  YO U  CA N
Relax just as soon as we run 

down to the Helpy Self 

Laundry. Steam heated and 

soft water,.

THEY’RE SO EASY TO RUN. WE HAVE A MAN ON DUTY AT 
ALL TIMES TO HELP YOU IN ANY WAY WE CAN.

Try Once and You’ ll Try Again.

HELPY-SELf LAUNDRY
IIS N. HOBART EPtf> OF W. FOSTER

Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Franklin, is the 
club's official delegate, while the 
degree team includes Jerry King. 
Inside guardian; Bernice Priest, out
side guardian; Reba Killian, left 
supporter to the president; Norma 
Killian, right supporter to the pre
sident; Betty Cramb. warden; Jean 
Hollis, conductor.

Dolores Cramb, left supporter to 
the vice president; Melba Tipton, 
right supporter to the vice presi
dent; Julia Dawes, left herald to 
the past president; Nannie Jo Mc
Carthy. right herald to the 'chap
lain; Thelma Snyder, right herald 
to the past president: Jane Cham
bers. left herald to the chaplain.

Roberta Nicholson, chaplain; Ruth 
Marie Castka. vice president; Betty 
Walls, president; Lorlta Marsell. 
past president; and Betty Klff. can
didate. E. N. Franklin is team cap
tain. and Paula Faye Franklin Is 
marshal.

Newly elected officers of the club 
are Betty Walls, -president; Jean 
Hollis, vice president; and Betty 
Cramb. president.

Planning to accompany the girls 
to Mineral Wells are Mesdames 
John KUlian. Barny Brumett. Jim 
King and Robert Hollis, members 
of the board, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Franklin.

At the regular meeting held Tues
day evening In Odd Fellows Hall 
Betty Klff was Initiated as a new 
member of the club. Following the 
meeting the degree team practiced 
for the competitive degree work at 
the state assembly which has been 
scheduled for Saturday night.

The final practice session will be 
held at- 6 o'clock tonight in Odd 
Fellow Hall.

Vacation Bible School
MIAMI— (Special)—A dally Va

cation Bible School for children 
from 4 to 15 years of age is under 
way at the Methodist Church in 
cooperation with the First Chris
tian Church. Unusual Interest is 
noticed by both teachers and pupils. 
There are 79 registered so far, with 
an increase each day.

The theme of the course Is the 
“Otneral Work of the Church." The 
two-hour period is divided into 
liandicraft, devotional, worship, 
work, study, and recreation.

An exhibit of the work will he 
given at 7:30 Sunday evening in 
Fellowship Hall with a short pro
gram following at the evening ser
vice at 8.

A picnic will be given Friday 
afternoon at 5 o'clock at Five Mile 
Park, which will close the school.

T h e  S o c i a l ,

Calendar
TH U R SD A Y

6:00 Theta Kho atria will hold last 
practice In Odd Fellow Hall for com 
petitive degree wor kat state assemb-
*y.

• ;00 First Baptist Church Qlris En
semble will meet at church.

7 :S0 All church visitation night at 
Central Baptist Cliuroh.

8:00 RebekahM will meet In I OOF 
Hall.

F R ID A Y
2:00 Bkelly - Klngsmlll Club.
2:oo Wayside HD Club.
2;30 Vlernes Club.
3:00 Police Auxiliary.
i>:.u Theta Kho Ulrlx will leave for 

stale aNnemkly In Mineral Wellx.
7:30 VFW  Auxiliary In City Club 

Rooms.
7:30 Kinging at W hite Deer Church 

o f Christ.
SATURDAY

The marriage of Miss Earlyne King 
and Ellis E. Thompson will be solem-j 
nixed Saturday. June 14. In the home 
of Mrs. Will Prater in Cleburne.

SUNDAY
10:00 Wedding of Miss Doris Jeane 

Howell to Robert E. Addington In 
Howell home. 809 E. Francis. Recep
tion will follow.

T U E S D A Y
6:30 Skating party at rink for mem

bers of the Kit Kat Klab, the Seven 
Eleven d u b .  and their dates.

M rs. Noah Jones HasT .E .L . Class Meeting
Mrs. Noah Jones was hostess (or 

the T. E L. Class Of the Central 
Baptist Church recently when they 
met for a buffet luncheon and busi
ness meeting.

Mrs. O. H. Gilstrap conducted the 
business meeting and Mrs. H. A. 
Overall led the devotional. Evan
gelist E. B. Joseph made a short 
talk, and Mrs. 8. L  Anderson led 
the closing prayer.

Love gifts were given to Rev. 
Olen Roenfeldt to M used on his 
trip to Ridgecrest. M. C.. and also 
to a hospital In Africa for infants 
of parents with leprosy. Evangel
ist Joseph was also given a love 
gift to be used in his radio ro- 
grams.

Members present were Mesdames 
John Browning. O. C. Stark. Pearl 
Erwin. May Monroe. H. A. Over
all. H. B. Knapp. 8 . L. Anderson. 
A. E. Pruitt. O. H. allstrap. H. C. 
Chandler. J. B. Hilbun. Emma Dun- 
woody. and guests. Rev. and Mrs. 
E. B. Joseph. Mrs. Kate Hunter. 
Mrs. Malone and the hostess.

Plan Flag Tournament 
For Nexi Ladies' Day

Members of the Pampa Ladles 
Golf Association held their regular 
meeting at the Country Club Tues
day morning at 9:30. Plans were 
made for the -iext meeting on Wed
nesday, June 18, at which time a 
Flag Tournament will be played. 
Hostesses for next week's luncheon 
will be Mesdames Carl Leudders 
and Mark Heath.

A "Four-Club Surprise” was 
played following the business meet
ing with Mesdames Mickey Prig- 
more, Mark Heath, Jock Merchant, 
and George Cash each winning a 
bail.

Luncheon was served by Mes
dames Walter Fade and C. F. Mc- 
Oinnls.

Others attending were Mesdames 
B. T. Adkins, Charles H. Ashby, 
Frank Baker, R. M. Bellamy. Charl
es Dueukel, Ernie Hardin, Ralph M. 
Julllard, H. D. Keys, Earl Schelg, 
and Clyde M. Whittle.
Read The Pampa News Want Ads

IH l 1**7 mercury

Here is your community’s newest home of 

Lincoln and Mercury motor cars. Y ou  are cor

dially invited to see the latest models of these 

two great new cars now on display.

Be sure to inspect the complete service facilities 

now at your disposal. Modern service equipment 

-  «killed mechanics trained in factory service 

methods— full stocks o f Lincoln and Mercury 

replacement parts available for every service 

need. Visit your newest Lincoln and Mercury 

Dealer soon. Y ou  will be most welcome.

• > .T»kd,

Five Music Pupils 
Receive Ratings of 
Highly Superior'

McLEAN— (Special)— Mrs. Willie 
Boyett has received the Information 
that five . e'f her pupils received 
"highly superior” ratings at the 
Panhandle Music Festival at Amar
illo. They were Mollie Erwin, three 
solos, a grade of 98: Floella Cublne. 
three solos. 98; Billy James Rain
water. two solos. 98; Norma Chap
man. two solos. 98; and LaWanda 
Shadid. three solos. 99. LaWanda 
was the only contestant with a 
grade of 99.

Eight pupils received "excellent” 
rating as follows; Betty Dickinson.

Miss How ell io Wed Robert E . Addington On Sunday, June 15
Miss Doris Jeane Howell, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil A. Howell. 
b09 B. Francis, will become the 
bride of Robert E. Addington, son 
ol Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Addington, 
1114 Mary Ellen, on Sunday, June 
14.

The wedding will take place in 
the brlde-electT3 home at 10 o'clock 
Sunday morping with the Rev. E. 
Douglas Carver, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church, officiating at the 
double-ring ceremony.

A reception will be held in the 
home following the ceremony for 
the wedding party, relatives, and 
close friends.

Skating Parly Planned For Kit Kat, 7-11 Clubs
Miss Hilda Burden was hostess

to the Kit Kat Kltib Tuesday even
ing when they made plans for a 
skating party to be held next Tues
day, July 17, from 6:30 to 8:30 at
the Broadhurst Skating Rink. 
Oucsts for the party will be mem 
bers of the Seven-Eleven and their 
dates.

Miss Margie Roth, a former Kit 
Kat, now of New York, was a guest 
of the meeting as well as Beverly 
Candler and Joyce Pratt who have 
been attending TSCW for the last 
year. m

Oroup pictures, a swimming par
ty, and a dumber party were also 
discussed.

Cokes and cookies were served to 
Anne Moseley. Joan Sawyer. Gloria 
Jay, Pat O ’Rourke. Naneen Camp
bell, ArvlUa Patterson, Betty Wil
son. Gloria Ward. Joan Appleby. 
Jean Pratt, Beverly Baker, Eaunell 
Johnson, Laura Nell Berry, Bar
bara Stephens. Helen Kiser, Vir
ginia McNaughton, the guests, and 
the hostess.___________ __________

Officers Installed 
By Mobeetie OES

MOBBETTE, «Special) Members 
of the local chapter. Order of East
ern Star, held their regular meeting 
Tuesday evening. Following the 
business meeting (he new officers 
were installed in impressive cere- 
onies.
, Those installed were Jean Lewis, 

worthy matron; Jess Patterson, 
worthy patron; Orville Greenhouse, 
associate matron. Aubrey Green
house, associate patron; Claudia 
Martin, conductress; Gazelle Pat
terson, associate conductress; Elsie 
Scribner, secretary.

Mary Hazel Van Zandt, treasurer;
Lillian Lee, chaplain; Betra Farmer, 
marshal; Cora Hyatt, organist;
Bessie Galmour, wardner; Bob Gal- 
mour. sentinel; Annie Ruth Leer.
Adah; Ida Farmer, Ruth; Helen 
Russ, Esther; Viola Pennington,
Martha; and Mayme Patterson,
Electra.
Read The Pampa News Want Ads Read The Pampa News Want Ads

two solos, 94 and 96; Sue Glass, two 
solos. 95; Dickie SUgar. two solos. 
97; Donna Gall Stubblefield, three 
solos. 95; June Stubblefield, two 
solos. 95: Patsy Tindall, two solos. 
96; Billy Eugene Rogers, trtfee solos. 
»6 and 97; Barbara Nell Williams, 
four solos. 97.

In the theory test. Norma Chap
man. LaWanda Shadid. Barbara 
Nell Williams. Patsy Tindall, and 
Billy James Rainwater were rated 
"highly superior" with a grade of 
98. The othert made grades of 91 
to 95.

Canadians own 65 percent o f the 
business capital invested In their 
country; Britons 12 percent, and 
Americans the remainder.

'American Negroes* 1 
Is Program Topic of 
WMS in Shamrock

SHAMROCK — (Special) — The 
Women’s Missionary Society o f  the
First Baptist Church met at the 
church Monday Afternoon for the
monthly business session and Roy
al Service program. Mrs.. B. F. 
Kersh presided end the meeting 
otiened with a prayer led by Mrs. 
Edw. C. Derr.

The group discussed giving a do
nation for the Baptist parsonage 
at Higgins. H ie program on "Ameri
can Negroes.” was led by Mrs. Lee 
Newman.

The devotional was given by Mrs 
Newman from the 96th Psalm. Mrs. 
Dean McMurtry sang a Negro spirit
ual, "Standlr.; in the Need of 
Prayer.”

"Meet the American Negro,” was 
Mrs. Edw. C. Derr’s subject, and 
"M sslonary Work Among the Ne
groes," was discussed by Mrs. D. 
L. Vlnyard.
“ Mrs. Norman“  Patrick led In 
prayar. after which “The Negro 
Baptist," was given by Mrs. Myrtle 
Marchbanks.

"Looking at the Negro 8 tars," was 
given by Mrs. Lee Newman, after 
which tli? program was closed with 
prayer.

Those attending were Mmes. B. F. 
Kersh, Edw. C. Derr, A. L. Vln
yard. Bill Wilson, R. W. Shields. 
Dean McMurtry, Myrtle' March- 
bunks, Frank Exum, Lee Newman, 
and Norman Partick.

Read The Pampa News Want Ada

S tJ o e e p h in
A S P IR IN & ftlU l
NO FASTER ASPIRIN TO RELIEVE

HEADACHES

¿ I N C Q I N - M I R C U R Y  D I V I S I O N  o f  f o r d  m o t o r  c o m p a n y

HEK M O M ! Show him you do care
rffH&L PIGGLY WIGGLY

F o o d s  F o r  F a t h e r /Flou Light Crust 25 lb . Bag $1.59ShorteningJewelCOFFEE Del Monte

l b .OrangeJuice
Jack Sprat
46 oz. Can

C L E A N S E R
Light House, 2 c a n s ........... 5*
N A P K I N S
Large Paper, pkg.................. 2»
WAXED PAPER
125 ft. roll ........................... W
CHERRIES
Dark Sweet, No. 2 V i can . . 39«

> •

SALAD DRESSING 3<lc
Miracle Whip, pint jar . . . .  ; “ Nr

TOMATO JUICE 25* IHunt's, 46-oz. c o n ..............

P E A C H E S 25*1Hunt's, large c o n ..............

S A U S A G E
Vienna, con ......................... 15«
T O M A T O E S
No. 2 c o n .............................. KM

TOMATO JUICE
No. 2 c a n .........................

cwffct$
B r id e s

SÉ

CHOICE
CUTS

H A M D U R G E R
Fresh, lb........................................
R O A S T
Pork Shoulder, lb .....................
H O R S E R A D I S H
Two 6-oz. bo ttles.....................
S H O R T  R I D S
of Beef, lb.

I T•fresh

Pineapple l  5 c
S P U D S New RedN o. 1. lb. • • • • •

OLEO
Bluebonnet, lb.

ICE TEA
G L A S S E S eoch

Green Beans T  10c
Cucumbers ¡T1" 0"

P U R E X  2 Ql. Bottles 2 5 c 
MIXED VEGETABLES
No. 2 c o n ...........................................

Where Prices Are 
Always Right
318 H. Cuyler
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Pampa New*, Thursday, June 12, 1947 '  "* P A G E SPleats Are Featured Trof?ï<rjam—HeScied ForTroubfe T She followed him
through 29 sta tes— 
never relaxing h er 
L .sea rch  A

OUT oUR WAYSiccnm hs at Electra BY J. R. W IL L IA M S /•vomari who spent four 
wears looking fo^her 
runaway husband y

T H A T ’S  TH E FIRST 
T:M>= I EVER . 
SAW A  <3UV , - i  
DUCKIN' INTO yn  

» PUNCHES.' J

MENTALLY i
HE Joes
ALONG IN A
FRiNCC-TOPPtù
SURMY-

Funeral services were held Tues
day tor Mrs. Mary L. Rickard. 81. 
in Electra with burial in Falrvle'w 
Cemetery. Pam pa. Mrs. Rickard was 
the mpth**r o f Mrs. M. F Roche. 
1201 Mary Ellen.

Mrs. Rickard was bom in St. 
Charles. Mo., in 1886; she came to 
Texas as a young girl, and had lived 
in Breckenrldge and Electra since.

Rev. E. H. Cobum officiated at 
services held in the chapel of the 
funeral home. Electra. Pall bearers 
were sl̂ t of her grandsons—Byron 
Rickard. Robert Rickard. Dan Roche. 
John Roche. Dillard Tolahd. and 
Vernon Olllan.

Survivors are one sister, Mrs. L 
S. Grimes. Weatherford; three bro
thers. Charles McClenny. Big

The poor dear! 
A woman's hva 
is a beautiful > 

thing!

y/hen she

Meeting of Rebekah 
Lodge at 8 Tonight

Members of the local Rebekah 
lodge will hold their regular weekly 
meeting at 8 o ’clock this evening 
in the Odd Fellow Hall on West 
Brown Avenue.

iU T  HI* CAR. HURTLES Do w n  V* 
OuR. HIGHWAYS AT A Mltf-A-MlNUTt

fr p -w -  <'

Walker Resigns 
As Guard Chief

3.700 National Guardsmen at Camp 
Hood and Fort Bliss during August.

Walker said he was resigning 
to attend to iiersonnl business.

1’ iHiff.... ".Ill

APPLE VARIETIES
There are approximately 15,000 

different varieties of apples grown 
in the United States, but only 
about 500 varieties have been util
ized commercially and' only 30 of 
these are well known.

Tires are usually less than half 
the rubber used in an automobile.Road The Pampa News Want Ads

Over 100 parts in most auto
mobiles contain rdbber.

AUSTIN—(/P)—The resignation of 
Llent. Gen. Fred L. Walker as com
mander of the Texasc National 
Guard- effective July 31. has been

All fish life originally came from 
the ocean New races developed 
when groups became landlocked or 
otherwise isolated.

Tw o Piecer
P h i «  (omttn Ntw York Drttt luuiiutt 

Aqua apun rayon com bined with 
black for  a street dress with panel- 
pleated skirt.

Paraguay is about the size of 
California.

PLEATS are priceless this Spring, 
starring, not only in topflight 

New York fashions, but running 
prettily through the low and mod
erately-priced collections. In the 
dress shown, the skirt is box- 
pleated in a wide panel effect in 
front only, and are stifched down 
part way for a trim hipline. In ad
dition to pleats, this dress features 
another important trend in its off- 
center closing for the bodice.

Elm Creek Dam 
Project Possible

SHAMROCK — (Special)— Possi
bilities o f the construction of a dam

Sham-

B A K E R Y
on Elm Creek, south 
rock, came back Into the picture 
when Bob Clark, secretary of the 
Chamber of Commerce, was notified 
by letter from Trigg Twlchell. act- FRUITS*** VfcGfrTABLtSW ils o n
lng district engineer. Department 
of the Interior, that preliminary 
measurements indicate that a sub
stantial spring flow exists to make 
further checks practicable.

The dam project is one that has 
been worked on jointly ,by Wheeler 
and Collingsworth County officials 
for almost a year. The last step 
was taken on Oct. 5. 1946. when 
Clark and Mayor BUI Walker met 
with officials of the Board of Wa
ter Engineers and the Geological 
Survey in Austin.

It was agreed at the meeting in 
Austin that the watershed of Elm 
Creek, would not produce sufficient 
surface run-off to sustain a major 
irrigation development and provide 
water for municipal use. Mayor 
Walker pointed out that the creek 
has a small sustained spring flow, 
the source of which Is derived from 
two springs in the creek ’ bed about 
four miles upstream from U. S. 
Highway 83. <

Louisiana Green Bell 
Peppers ,1b.

California Oranges 
3 Doz.

Fresh

Pork
California Beauty 
Plums, lb.

Fancy Slicing 
Cucumbers, 2 lbs

Fancy Tender Stringless

LITTLE DARLING
16-ox. 

can •CRANBERRY SAUSEBy SUE BURNETT
This handsome two piece dress 

is as refreshing as a spring breeze. 
Tiny gathers nip in your waist—the 
delightful curved bottom edge gives 
a professional finish. Wear it every
where with confidence.

Pattern No 8124 comes In sizes 
12. 14. 16. 18. 20; 40 and 42. Size 
14. 3tt yards of 35-inch.

For this pattern, send 25 cents. 
In  COINS, your name, address, 
sias desired, and the PATTERN 
NUMBER to Sue Bum nett. Pampa 
News. 1150 A vc. Americas. New 
York 1», N. Y.

Don’t miss the spring issue of 
FASHION—it’s filled with bright 
ideas for every woman who sews 
tor herself and her family. Styles 
by well known designers, easy to 
make patterns, a free gift pattern 
printed Inside the book. 25 cents.

Funeral Tomorrow 
For Mrs. Rogers

Funeral services for Mrs. Maude 
Rogers, who died eaily yesterday in 
a local hcspital, will be held to
morrow at 2 p. m. from the First 
Christain Church with the Rev. 
Bufcfd Norris, pastor, officiating.

Mrs. Rogers was the wife of B. 
C. Rogers of 11 miles northeast of 
Pampa. She died following a long 
illness.

Serving as pallbearers will be Joe 
Massengale, Ed Barnes, Burt Meek, 
Robert Montgomery. Ridge Russell, 
John Chesher. *

Burial will be in Miami Cemetery 
under the direction of T>ienkel- 
Cai mlcluiel Funeral Home.

L A H O M A
Miracle Whip 

pint jarSALAD DRESSING1 Pound 

Roll
NO 2 
CANS Purasnow

P I N E - A P P L E
V  can 1139  y

Ideal Peach or 
Apricot, 2-lb. jarGREEN B E A N S

CASE OF 1 4 - o f t
NO. 2  C A N S  i i T O Morgan 

1-lb. jorAPPLE JELLYF IR E D  F IR S T
The Coast Guard was the first 

naval service to fire In the Civil 
War, when the cutter Hartett Lane 
returned the lire from Fort 
Sumpter.

PAMPA MONUMENT CO.Cemetery Memorials
ED POBAN, Owner 

MI K. Harvester Phone IIS

PHILLIPS
WITH
FRANKS

BRITISH GOLD 80URCES
Annual output of gold of the 

British Empire normally is about 
(850,000,000. most of ft coming from 
the Dominion of Canada and South

IAVAX
lAROe
8 0 )1Africa.

The trombone. formerly was 
known as the sackbut.

LAROB
B O X

Sun Valiev, Case of 48 
16-oz. c a n s ......... * . . .

Is Now Associated With
DRIFTSWEET con

Grande
Case of 24 cansIN  T H E  C A P A C IT Y  OF O FFIC E  S U P P L Y  M A N A G ER

FLORIDA BORDO T H O M P S O N ’S S E E D L E S S MOUNTAIN

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 55c QUART
J A R

Cull Lloyd for A ll O ffice Supply Need*.

D I U  PICKLES
DEL MONTE

C A T S U P
TOMATO
JU ICE

14 OZ. 
BOTTLEN O W  IN N E W  LOC ATION

Phone 1233 WUTHWEJTT <«OPPINO J )  CENTER

P Á a  h  m c c y  Richard fìriJif

Fresh fruit filled Coffee 
Cake, each 2 3 c
Assorted Cup Cakes 
6  for 2 0 c
1 0 0 %  W hole W heat Bread, good
end good for you.
Loaf ............ I 5 C
2 layer 7-inch W hite Layer Cake
topped with tender sweet 
cocoanut 6 8 c

1 1 
1

California Fancy 
Apricots, lb. 2 0 c

1 W ashington Bing 
.Cherries, lb. 3 9 e

LIPTON’S O R A N G E  PEKOE

TEA 14 11b. box 23c
SUNSHINE K RISPY

CRACKERS 2It , 413c
FANCY
DRIED APRICOTS 1X  48c
TOWN
TA LK APPLE BUTTER N£°DI° 98c
IDEAL
PURE BUSTARD 15c
PA LLA SA IY L C  K U IT E K  29-oz. jor Z5C



Pam pa News, Thursday, June 12, 1947 Chamber Directors 
To Meet Tomorrow

There WU1 be s  meeting o f the
Board of Directors of the Chamber 
of Commerce tomorrow morning at
10 o'clock In the Chamber of Com
merce office in the City Hall.

Frank Smith, president of the 
Chamber of Commerce, announced 
that the meeting will cover the 
handling of routine matters and pos
sibly the discussion of the present 
statuts of the Gray County Gen
eral Hospital project. County Judge 
Sherman White wiU meet with the

Perrylon Schools to . .  Have New Gymnasium
PERRYTON — (Special) — The

groundwork for the formation of 
plans to start the construction of a 
njtw Peiryton Independent School 
Gymnasium and Auditorium was

THnRR'S- SOME ANlMAU MAKING-A NCHSE 
IN THOSE. BOSHES- CHASE IT AWAY. 
N A P O L E O N . ' ^

j S g & Z & s k
B Y  DICK TURNER

Gymnasium and Auditorium ___
laid yesterday with the notification 
that an advancement ot $14,500 by 
the Federal JVorks Agency, had 
been approved.

The loan was made for the pur
pose of hiring an architect'to draw 
up plans for the $400.000 project.

Alton Bell, chairman ol the school 
board, has indicated that bids from 
architects will be received shortly

group.

ing of Mead would be limited.
Charles J. Margiotti, chief defense 

attorney, had asked permission to 
question Mead's "motives'' in con
ducting the Benate Investigation 
of the Garsson operations last sum
mer. Margiotti said the inquiry was 
prompted by Mead’s “political mo
tives,” when Mead was campaign
ing for the New York governorship.

The court ruled, however, that 
Mead could not be questioned about 
any motives he may have had in 
conducting the investigation.

Mead W ill Be Called In War Fraud T rialFrench Railroad 
Hen Gel Raise

PARIS—(A*)—The French Govern
ment granted French railroad work
ers salary boosts today, thus ending 
a six-day French Railroad strike, 
the worst transportation tieup in the 
country's history.

The Railroad Workers Union or
dered its members back to work 
after an all-night series of con
ferences at which agreement was 
reached for settling the work stop
page- and five minutes later Premier 
Paul Ramadier and Transport Min
ister Jules Moch signed the accord 
making its terms official.

Un<Jer the agreement, the gov
ernment promised to increase rail 
workers' salaries for the last half 
of 1947 by a total of 9.900 000.000 
francs t about 83.009.000 dollars i. 
The iigure represented a compro
mise between union demands for 
12.000.000.000 francs and a govern
ment offer of 8.000.000 000

Railroad management also agreed 
to push a reclassification survey 
which would be put into effect 
Jan. 1. 1948. entailing other salary 
increases for workers advanced in 
classification, and promised im
proved working condition.

and tliat plaits are expected to be 
completed in the next two months.

The tentative schedule set by the 
board is to construct classrooms in 
the present auditorium, which has 
been in use for many years, and to 
construct a large building that will 
be divided into a gym ar.d auditor
ium.

It is believed that the project can 
be completed within a year.

Wear Size 14 Again1
Mr». C. D. Well«, Teiufc. writ«. • 
was continually trying diflerei 
ways to reduce, but without su 
cess. I weighed 170 pounds. Tin 
1 tried the AYDS Vittmin Ca«J 
Kcduring Plan and tort 52 pound 
N ow  1 weigh only 118.' Your e

A V r iS  w s y. Th o asandso i o llijr .li«>

Now
cord
weeWASHINGTON--- (/P) — Justice 

Henry A. Schweinhaut today 
granted permission to the defense 
to call former Senator James F. 
Mead (D-NY) as a witness in tlye 
May-Garsson war fraud trial.

Defense counsel contends that 
Mead "withheld" evidence from the 
Justice Department which would be 
“beneficial to the defendants" in 
the case.

Mead is a former chairman of the 
Senate War Investigating Commit
tee which probed wartime connec
tions of former Congressman An- 
dicw J. May and munitions makers 
Henry and Murray Garsson.

May. wartime head of the. House

Truman With liti» Piati youiion'vcut out sny
Anyone who listens to Amos and 

Andy, or who . is married, knows 
that "battle ax” is merely a term of 
affection.—Judge Chester D. Adams 
of Lexington, Ky.

meals, dtarcfici. uoutor». n M tf or . ■  
butter. You simply cut tliein down. ■  
11*b simple utul easier when you enioy H
delicious A V D S  i»s diredud. N o  ■  
drugs. No laxative». No exerase. NO ^  
massage. Absolutely harmless JO 
daya supply of Ayda only $2 2S If 
not delighted with result«. M O N E Y  
B A C K  on the very first bojfc Phone

W ILSO N  DRUG
Phone 600

LOSTchalí
wart
retui
Text

(Continued Ktum Dime 1)
a portrait of Prime Minister won 
the heart of Canadians.

He followed this up yesterday at 
a luncheon in his honor. when, 
without warning, he seized a micro
phone to propose a toast to Parlia
ment after the usual toasts to "the 
President of the United States" and 
"his Majesty, the King'-’ had been 
drunk

Deeply touched by the applause 
which followed his speech to Par
liament. the President called it the 
most cordial welijoine he had ever 
received.

"I've read about |)eop|p receiving 
three cheers and a Tiger." he said, 
“but I-vc never had one before."

Military Committee, and the Gars
son brothers are on trial on bribe 
conspiracy charges. May is accused 
Of taking $55,000 from the Oarssons 
for official favors.

Schweinhaut ruled that question
ed unsafe had been recommended 
for approval.

The vocational building will be 
used to give high school courses in 
welding, metal work and wood work, 
and at night for adult evening 
classes of Phillips Petroleum Com
pany employes.

MARINE OFFICER—Lt. Jack 
Thomas Baker, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. \V. J. Baker o f «Of. N. 
Gray St., was commissioned 
second lieutenant in the U. S. 
Marine Corps upon his gradua
tion last week witli the 1947 
graduating rlas sal the United 
States Naval Academy, Anna
polis, Met. At the present time 
I.t. Baker is at the home of his 
parents here, but will report 
July 7 at Quantico, Va., lor 
regular duty.

(U. S. Navy Photograph)

'Tough place to raid—-huh, Cassidy
that other contractors were not pay
ing theirs.

Feigenspan was boosted as the 
only real tnspector the city ever had, 
by both Brooks and Ratliff. Brooks 
related one instance where Felgen- 
span made him make a change be
fore he would isSue a permit on the 
inspection and that the change was 
made and the permit issued.

Brooks said he either wanted a 
permit or to be told what was wrong 
with the work at the LaNora The
atre. All this time. Gilliland in
terrupted with threats of suits if 
the permit was issued.

Wayne Wallace, manager of local 
Griffith Theatres, told the Commis
sion that all ordinances had been 
complied with in the installation 
of the new wiring now under de
bate.

The controversy is expected to be 
referred to the incoming electrical 
inspector, whoever he may be, for
settlement.

Electrical Complet]elusiviTire»,
(Continued From Pur» t) 

the ordinance and pointed out tliat 
lt had been amended once to create 
a five man eleotrical board instead 
of a four mati board- and that it 
also was amended to make it man
datory to run a separate circuit 
Into homes for refrigerators, but 
that this amendment was later re
pealed. Those were the only changes 
in the ordinance since it was first 
adopted in 1935. Hunt. T. M. 
Brooks and R. A. Ratliff, all elec
tricians. agreed that the separate 
circuit was a good amendment to 
the ordinance

Matthews stated that he plans to 
revamp the inspection system under 
the city engineer's department, re
lieving R. R. Jones of those duties. 
He added that Jones had the job 
foisted on him when Dennis Fei
genspan was forced to resign under 
prMaqre. Jones has asked several 
times to be relieved of the electrical 
duties.

Matthews told the engineers that 
he was going to check the records 
to find who has and who hasn't 
paid inspection fees and start en
forcement from there. Brooks told 
the Commission that he always had 
paid his fees on a monthly basis, 
but has not paid the last month's 
fees because, he said, he found out

OSWEGO. Kans.—UP) — “ Gosh, 
Doc. my false teeth are hurting me 
like thunder.

turi»».
a patient of Dr. F. 

J. Faulkner said as he crawled into 
the dentist's chair.

Examination showed the patient 
was cutting a wisdom tooth beneath 
his plate.

THREE INTOXICATION FINES
Two men were assessed fines oi 

$20 each and one man was assessed
a fine of $15 on charges on intoxi
cation this morning in Corporation 
Court by Judge Cllflord Braly.

Smart
too w. 

Our m 
and km your m

"M a c "
formerly 

now at

Both nigh wages and maximum 
production must be achieved for 
a sustained prosperous America.— 
Sen William F. Knowland (R) of

Read The Pampa News Want Ads

Florida Gold

Weaiher
BALDÎVT 

repair, i 
Phono :

iConttnuoii From Page 1) 
points. Richmond. Va.. had a high 
of 97 degrees yesterday and New
York 95.

The deep South also reported 
warm and humid weather but the 
southwestern

Maxwell House
Hank B

coast region exper
ienced rain with fairly low tempera
tures.

Here In the Panhandle heavy 
rains blanketed Memphis. Claren
don and Hedley. and other towns 
In those areas. Hedley reported 
several inches of rain accompanied 
by high winds that did light 
damage to several buildings.

A heavy hall storm of almost 
30 minutes duration was reported 
between Hedley and Memphis. 
Memphis reported two and one-half 
Inches or rain and Clarendon had 
approximately three inches.

S I P T O L
1 (PLAIN)

• w i  m  hutant relief to a rtuff- 
•d-up head-cold and cough, throat 
irritation and hoarseness due to a 
•old. Siptol loosens the phelgm in the 
nasal and bronchial tract, and make« 
breathing easier and ehaoir« axnaas 
soothing.

« * S I P T O L towt
Supplied in Two Forma 
Plain—With EnM H iw 

CR ETNEY D R U G  CO.

Aotor tu 
Minor 
Plains /

CH ER R IES M cW
Pampo SLarge size, dozenGRAPEFRUIT JUICELoca IDerby

A P R IC O T SP O T A T O E S Panhant(Continued From Fare II 
headed by A. A Sehuncmnn. at the 
First National Bank. The first entry 
listed below is from Wnite Deer, the 
others from Pampa.

Marvin Corley Bonner; George 
Kilpatrick. 1005 E. Fisher: Herbert 
Bump. Route 1; Charles Grahntn, 
313 N. Warren; John Young, 1332 
Terrace; John Carl Forsman. 1020 
So Hobart; Gary Frashler, Route 
1: Jimmie M. Dulaney. Box 1742; 
Charles Garrison. 941 So. Faulkner; 
Jimmy Kenner. 521 N West; Ron
nie Payne. 936 So Dwight: Dibit 11 
Btowell, 815 N Russell; Billie Lee 
Maitin, 401 S. Ballard; Donald 
Lunsford. 1030 Jv Fianris; Robert 
Irvin Fntterson. 214 W Craven; 
Jimmy Henson. 617 N Dwight.

]* Delight, WholeUgh! Crust Plenty «tor 
tance mo

S W E E T  P E A SFOR
Summer Driving!

Local and I 
equipmentK irk " Kirkuatrick

He will put your 
cor in shape. rick. Ho 

trucks 4
T r a ä o iBOYLES 

NASH CO
Fresh
Country Plains /

Young rr 
21 one 
Store ' 
man fc 
Batteri

Our shop is equipped 
to take care of any job.
I l l  S. Frost Phone 130

S C O TT
TISSUE

Read The News OUasIfled Ada

W A N T E D  
«hop. ex I neit-Ksari 
f'uyler.COURT HOUSE C A FE PORK STEAK

The blackout gets cleaner. The Court 
House is slowly getting all new equipment 
and fixtures arranged.

fT — Skut
CURLS V 
rour honif 
193». VV.

Practical

D R E F t
Choice Beef, lb

F R U I T  C O C K T A I LCLOSED T O  REM ODEÌ

808 Alberi

C A T S U P
Snider's, 14-oz. bottle

You will firat oi
Mars «los 
Deepfreei 

Locker
in fact anyi 
Repair and washers.

blackout gets cleaner. The Court 
e Cafe opens soon under new man-

Watch for it

REAL ESTATE LOANS
For Building, Repairing 

* Refinancing 
FHA Conventional 

Low Rates—Long Term*.
Security F ederal Savings 

and l^ian A ssociation  
Combs-Wnrtey Bldg. Phone 604j

WE LL H E L P  YOU

S h o p  h e r e  e v e r y  d a y  f o r  g r e a t e r  s a v i n g s

produce

l SACiD M  Cudohy'*I r  1 *  Sliced, lb. . . . 49e

HI A N I  C“ e4 Lb |  H all or Whole 59«



• rtf

C L A S S IF IE D  A D S

L I *
•ntll noon

r * aoceptad onto 
day publication on 
_ , Mainly About Pampa ada 

«on. Deadline for Sunday paper
____ lifted ada. noon Saturday; Maln-
About Pampa, 4 D. m. Saturday.

CLASSIFIED RATES 
Minimum ad three «-point Unes) 

Pay—i*o per line.
I Day»--20c per line per day. "  

Day»—16c per line per day.
Day»—13c per line per day.'
K * 5  U e . . .  . . .  ______ I
Days (or looser)— 10c  per line per

> per line per oay. 
- l i e  per line per day.

(lay.
Monthly Rate—I2.M per 

month (no copy chana»).
r â p E c i o l  N otice*

Parker Hotel
Now under new m»iiagrment. It.-de

corated. New clean bed» by day or 
M t k .  ; ' >

Lee Lykens, Manager.
Eagle Radiator Shop 

3 1 6  W . Faster Phone 547
4-^-Lost and Found

A lb i—Red Ahitaior pur»e with iden
tification of Betty Wlnborne. Re- 
ward. Call 281J.

LOST from truck—4 chair» and aueet 
chair o f »uite. Will pay liberal re
ward for information lending to 
return. Call Jap Bailey, Mobeetie. 
Texas.

S— G o f f e s  ond Sendee
Cockrell Body Shop, auto paint

ing, glass installed, fenders 
rebuilt. 937 S. Barnes.

W e have Sinclair Gasoline and Oil» 
wash and lubrication. We carry a

v K C t i i «,“ • Service Station
125 W. Francis Phone 1136

C. V. Newton and Son
Complété line Standard ITodnct». Ex- 

clualve Pampa Dealer» for Alla» 
Tire». Tube» and Batterie».

«Tu honor courte»y card». /
~ w 7  Foster ______Phone 4SI

Cole's Automotive Service
84« W . ftw ter Phone 6S5
Bee us for floor mata. lires and bat

terle!
Skinner's Garage

Radiator Service. Complete
If i It’s for the automobile we can
T o f y ^ V o w t c r ____________ Phone 237

Clay Bui lick Body Shop
518-20 W  Foster Ph. 143

Smart Garage, Phone 484
tOO W . Foster, Rear (Savvey Motor. 

Our mechanic» arc factory trained 
and know their liuslne**. Let us give 
your motor a good c heck-up.

"M ac7rMcCullum . . .
formerly with la-ad» Motor Co.. 1» 

noa- at
V'The P. K. One Stop'

W here you will be welcomed as ait 
old friend or new customer.

403 W. F oste r__Phone 2266
Woodie's Garage

308 W. Kingsmill Phone 48
BALDW IN  GAHAGK. General auto 

repair, motor tune-up. brake service. 
Phone 3S2 1001 W ltlpley.__________

Honk Braining, Lefors, Texas
lubrication. * auto service

t l  IBunrrnl ((%al ]
• Mayo Water Well Service

No Job Too Lar*» or Too Small 
Ph. «07-J nr 1027________ -1710 Lincoln
L i c e n s e d  gunsmith—mmer l . Brod-

nax, located at Crawford Qaaolln» 
t. Skellytown. Texas.Plant. S

2 6 - f . n oncial
Money To Loan 

Pampa Pawn Shop
TO EMPLOYED PEOPLE 
Money When You Need It 

IS TO $M
Loan» Quickly Arranged.

No McurUy. Tour »Urnatur»
W E8TERNeaU ARAN T'r LOAN CO. 

102 W. Klngemlll__________ Phon» 2422
27— Beauty Shop*
MR. TATES »ay» men admire beau

tiful hair not discolored »h&Lteriiia 
Permanent».

POR SMART hair styling, try our 
permanent». La Bonita Beauty 
Shop. Phone 1598, 548 S -Barnes.

DUCHESS Beauty Shop over Empire 
Cafe. Let uh give you a new per
manent. For appointment Ph. 427.

K EEP cool and comfortable with a 
new mode hair trim and permanent 
Imperial Beauty 8hop. 321 8. Cuvier

FOR A Permanent that will »lay 
beautiful In the summer heat, wind 
and swimming let Elite Beauty Shop 

ve your next one. Call 481.give youi
28A — W all Papar & Point

V Square Deal Paint Co.
It*» Ume to repaint and paper inside 

and out. Select your need» from our 
complete stock. 614 S. Cuyler.’ Ph. 
I860

Hanging
NORMAN Painting-Paper Hanging. 

724 N. Sumner. Phone 1069-W. All 
work guaranteed.

Reliable Painting, Paper Hang
ing. Phone 2028W.

30— Floor Sanding
FARLEY FLOOR SANDING CO. 

Portable power, go anywhere. 15 
-------- experience. Long Hotel. Apt._ T T ’hone

Floor Sanding 
Charles Henson, Phone 2049 
31— Plumbing and Heating
UJC SURE you call u Ma»ter Licen

sed Plumber, he will »live you 
money anil trouble. .Builders’ plumb
ing Company

i»E8 MOORE reminds you it’» Ume 
to have trough» and feeders made 
for chick season. Call 102.
Water HeaterJHeadquarters

Shower »tall» and chrome faucets.
Smith Plumbing, Phone 396

u S ;vrence Gulf Serv. & Garage 
920  Alcock, Phs. 9531— 351

•Up—General Repair 
» and Lubrication_______

'oughn "66 Servie*7 Ä
Phillip» *•««*•

e f e  ~  L o
■  Product» 
>ubrloar.lon *

32— Upholstering and 
FurwRurO Repair

Slip Covers, Draperies 
Mrs. Verna Stephens

Repairing. Tteflnislilng. Upholstering
PAMPA CRAFTSHOP

821 S. Cuyler _Phone 165
3 2A — Venetion Blinds

Venetian Blinds 
Custom. >48 8, Faulkner. Ph. _1S<1 . 

Bland Upholstery & Repair
«13 8. Cuyler Phone 1683
Let uh remake your furniture. Beau

tiful new materials In stock.
S3A— Rug-Furniture Cloonors

Fifty7 Cleaners *
Complete Rug A Furniture Cleaning 
Carpet laying, binding and repairing.

All Work guaranteed 
" I i 'm O! wit vs better the *57' W av'1 
It. (I. Teague It. II. Burquist
307 W. Foster Phone 67

tor tune-up. Brakes relined. 
Minor and major overhauls.
Plains Motor Co.____________

killian Bros. Garage
U i  W. W ard_______________ Phone 131«

McWillioms Motor Co. 
Pampa Safety Lane— Ph. 101
•kook sQsnriiTe for an ca n . Oeneral 

repair work. Efficient eenrloe.

f*>looy. i$M 35— Cleaning and Pressing
c  re i in ori — =—TIP TOP CLEANEK8. Iton't hesltaté 

to »end your finest antmrel to u» 
Call 883. Pick up and delivery.

33-B-w-Hot Cleoning-Blocking
Tux Cleaners and Hatters ' 

Hats Cleaned and Blocked
Coleman Williams, 319 W. Foster.
36— Laundering

6— Tran » por
Panhandle 7Transfer-Storage 

916 W. Brown St. Ph. 1025
"United Van Lines'*

Plenty storage »pace, local, long dl»- 
tance m oving

Bruce & Sons TransferBruce & bons Transfer
xl and long distance moving. Beet 
lUlpment and vana. We have plenty
S H T g a r t v  Phvne » 3 4 ___________

equipment I

F Í » IRJSON, 914 E. Fred
rick. House moving and winch 
trucks for service. Ph. 2162

1 1 — Male Help
Wanted Chrysler mechanic. 

t  Must have own hand tools, 
plains Motor Compony^ 

Young married man between 
21 ond 35 at White's Auto 
Store for sales work, also 
man for mounting tires and 
Batteries. No phone colls 

12-—Female Help
W a n t e d  b Irl to work In cleaning 

»hop, »xperience preferred hut not 
noceHaary Erne’» Cleaner». 410 8.

___________________ ____
W A N tg B  experienced »ml reliable 

short order %V>k Aunty In person 
at Erieinllv Bar Cnfe. *«6 W . Foster 
IVrk _Ui»! Dress Un! That Bunin»»» 

Form or Letterhead.
The Pampa New».__________

W ILL D o  ironing tn my home. Phone 
8TSW or 51« X, Starkweather.

Ennis Laundry. Ph 2(1»J, 610 K. rreO- 
erlc. Help yourself. 45o per hour. 
W et wa.»h and rough dry service.
Perkin's Laundry— Ph. 405

321 East Atchison, one Mock cast 
of Santa Fe Depot. Wet wa»h. 
rough dry, help your »elf. Soft w a
ter. »team, free pickup and do- 
llvey. Open 7 to 7._______________

Wiggins Laundry —  Ph. 1134
For .ough dry. wet wa»h. help your 

»elf service. Hot. »oft water. Open 
all dav Saturday. Piek-un and de
livery service 6*6 Henry 8t._____

klK B fiy iT  1 .auretry and Help Tour 
Self Service. Free nick-up and de
livery. Damp dry and aoft »team. 

phone 133 or 112 N. Hobart __
»Your Laundry & Dry Cleaners 
Phone 675 Free Delivery
37— Dressmaking
PRlrfeT’R SEW  8 lion. 320 8 Curler. 

Children» ready-to-wear, linen*, but
ton hole» and lire»» making. Ph 2081.

PAMPA ilntlre»» Co 4>h «33 Holly
wood bed.», feather, cotton and In - 
nersprlwg to order. 817 W. Foster.

3 9 — Law n M ow er*_____________
Shepherd Mower and Saw Shop 
612 E. Field Ph. 2434-W

All Work guaranteed.
44— Electrical Service _ _

Electric Supply Co.
Contractor - Appliance» • Repair» 

Oil Field Electrification 
31* W . Foster ■ Phone 110«

Tf. W SOUTHARD
i t

Ï7 —-Ütuetion W o __
• (îlHÏ,S will c»ro for children In

Jour home from 1:30 to 7 p in. Phone
B K

Practical Nurse Wants Work
RtotJ^c case». Mrs. Walker Ph.2341R

S  

* B
tiness Opportunity

Lawson— Neon
No Repr»»entatly» Ph. 331»
B»»r RI. f  Perno» T g « *

Martin Neon Mfg Co *
r a

4 6 -  —C a b i n e t  S h o p

It SALE— Fnli shop euutnincnt and 
ulldlng for rent. lt*-hnr<Wn Car. 

»g c  and Welding Shop 823 W I-'ran-
tw». gEonc 1800.______________________

FOR SALE—Complete rug and fur
niture cleaning equipment, portable 
fhaclrtpe. Call IW -W

34— 5»oe Repolnng

Goodyear Shoe Repair
Horn« of Better Shoe Repairing

D. W . Sasser— 115 w!^Foster
irai Barrica

1 and Jame» I.
retini 

ert Ht
, dtpsfard aharp- 

VShr lnwn mower 
PftoHe 3365J.

ko torta Water Well Sprvice
WeM Go Any Place. Any Time

V> II« W, Tutte A ve.
. -O Ht F EIN. (l.-ncrai Contrae - 

and Cabinet Maker». IOItT 8. 
Phone l i f t - ___ ________

iery Ward Service
.electrical apnllance»

in d  SeSales srvice
find h  compiei»* line of i«cr- 
. our Dior».

Conditioners
store
Air

ire, Maytag Horpe
In blim hi Ih«* n|>pllanco line. 

plUtH for all maken of

tag Pompo

1 jw  *aTi w ï aH,r* CABmVbo^%0Wien MM  It to P*t t»« ._________
55— Turkish Baths-Massages
LUCILLES BA*Tll Clinic. PÜ. »7 

Steam hath». Swedish Maiwage. re- 
dticlng treatment». 70.7 W. Foster.
56—  Nursery

w TEl  KBKP Hirmll ohi Id re n In mv 
Ml H faulkppr Ph 2r»87M

57—  I»
ATTENTION—Pampa Buslne»* 

< pllege I» approved . both day and 
night Kchool. under the «U 1 Hill 
Of Right». Viali School. 408 E. King«

6 1 — H o u s e h o ld
'¿ «O S  LB Y Hh^lvadoro rpfrlco- 

Walnnt i>owi«»r bed, oomnlet©rat or.• ”  • i’™ » » * "vu. « itiitint le,
■H hed. rocker», high chair and ntim- 
eroii» other Item» for »» lA a t 813 E Fr»n»l»

} .  WADE DUNCAN 
Real Estate and Cattle 

Duncan Bldg.— Phone 312 
41 Years in the Panhandle

’ - P g l

LOVELY 5-ROOM HOME,
Mhade tree«, Mhruhbery, 2 car gara m«. chicken huu.se. 2 lots, i ’l iccd 
for quick sale.

BEAUTIFUL 3-BEDROQM HOME . . •
V4 black» of Woodrow W iIm .ii School.

Real Estate— M. P. DOWNS— Insurance 
336 Phones 1264— 1011 E. Francis— 201 Combs-Wirley

FOR YO UR SUMM ER COM FORTS .SEE 
US FOR T H IS  M ERCH AN D ISE

Canvas folding cots.
Canvas folding chairs- 
Outdoor hammocks.
Gallon size Thermos Jugs.
Servel Gas Refrigerators.
Frigidfreeze Frozen Food Lockers

THOMPSON H ARD W ARE CO.*
61— Household (Corn.)

FOK 8AIoK- MttRic Chef gas range. 
Very good stove. Priced to sell. 
OhII m  till it fd  p.tn.. then 62U-J. 
or see ut 320 N. Gray.

MacDonald Plumbing & Furn. 
513 S Cuyler Phone 578
*36 Model C’hev. Deluxe Coupe $275.00.

Used Furniture Bargains
o-pieee breakfast net .............. $14.95
Hunk Beds, complete . ............  $19.95
Table Top Range. Apt. alxe . $49.50 
lee Box ...... ....................... $9.95

Cash for Used Furniture
FOR s a u ; Used livltm room and 

bedroom suites, phone 468W.._
TW O LOV'D Seats for sale. Practically 

new. Ph. 1302M. 1209 N. Stark
weather. . J

Make Your Lawn 
Attractive!

We have a large selection of 
metal lawn furniture, chairs, 
gliders and lounges. Chairs 
from $4.50 up.
Texas Furniture Co.

TWO-PIKOK living room suite, for 
sale fn good condition. 609 X. Naida.

Brummett Furniture 
Phone 2060 317 S. Cuyler

lrw in's-509 W . Foster
Office Desk and choir.
Lange floor fan, office type. 
5-piece breakfast sets. 
Assortment of Ice Boxes.

Low Prices
Stephenson - McLaughlin

106 8. Cuvier Phone 168S
Morning ulory box springs and mat

tresses to match. A few good 
used bedroom suites. 2 used gas 
ranges. Reduced prices on Studio 
Couch suites._____ ___________________

Young and Fugate 
Mattress Factory —  Furniture
210 roll »bring mattre»»»». W * mr.ke 

mattrr»» nml pillow» and do fur- 
nlturo repair. Complete suit» In 
bedroom, living room and oceaalonal, 
furniture.
hone 123 113 N. Hobart£

i f LECTROLUX cleaners and »Ir purl- 
fier» for aale. W » give service and 
handle aupplles. 401 E. Foster. 
Phone 1741-W. Box 115».

62— Musical Instrument* _
Top o' Texas Amusement Co.

N. Fro»t Phone Î73
kelodeon» for rent. Recrod» on »ale.

63— Bicycle
BOY’S 26-Inch hleyele for »ale. $12.50. 

<’all IfiW. 301 fca»( Fram-la.______
64— Wearing Apparel
Hats - Hats - Hats . . .
Cleaned and blocked. Your tailor Is 

equipped to care for your entire 
waTcmd*».

Burns Tailoring Co.
124 S_ Frost Ph. 480
67— Radios
RADIOS repaired, tubes tested free 

Pick-up and delivery Vandover'a 
Shop. 317 N. Dwight. Ph 541J. 

PAMPA RADIO LAB 
Sale« - Service - W ork guaranteed 
717 W. Fosler______________ Phone 4«
Dixie Radio Sales & Service

113 E. Francia Ph. »«<

6 3 — Farm Equipment
Scott Implement Co. 

'John Deere— Mack Trucks 
Sales and Service

WE HAVE a complete Mock of parfH 
for your Ford FaYguaon Tractor and 
Implement».

H. H. Williams Implement Co.
(Formerly Rider Motor Co) 

New Location - 527 W  Brown 
Across street from Ball Park 

Osborne Machine Company 
810 W. Foster Phone 494
Home Freescrs for Immediate deliv

ery.
23-Inch, one wav disc. «6.00 each.

70— Miscellaneous
TRA i -'ll *178. CViiiMii«» Truck» and 

Car» rhauled. Je»» Chexiher and 
K B. Cordan. mechanics. 305 S. 
Starkweather.

W. C. Haven*
_______ Commerctnl Repair Hum______
THREE KRE^H Jersey milch cow*. 

Heavy producer*. One 20 hole 8-Inch 
wheat drill. Marvin Webster. I % 
mile» south of Cabot» Kingsmill 
Plant.

DAVIS TRADING P08T 
Complete line plumbing fixtures, gal

vanised pipe. We aell and exchange 
“  ufh r*nvler—Phone 1DD7-.T614 fVwd

I* OK HAKE -Apartment alae 4 burner 
etoye. AI»o toe box. 2Mb. rapacity. 
520 X. Zimmer. ___

New Merchandise . . .
Alr-Cumlltlonir», Washing Machine*. 

Coolerator iLfrlgerator».
Used Metchandise . • .
Metal Utility Cabinet—3 Cook Stove* 

Living-room Suite*. Breakfast 
Setp. Ifce BoXea.

Economy Furniture Co.
«13 W. ' Eo«ter__________ Phone 535
HOUSEHOLD|Kc »* for »ale. Ree Levi 

r*» Cali after « p.m.

AiR-CONDlTlONINQ 
Will make your home more eh lovable 

W e sell only th» beat the aaUon 
produce*.

Bozeman M achine___ Welding
eldln*. machine work.

PttR RALE «too-fi. % " pipe 4 to 8c 
and one 6x24 tank '(.-Inch steel. Twn 
8x30 lank», one absorhtlon tower 
«x!6 hi«If Inch »teel absorhtlon tow 
er. «xS5 half Inch Mteel. 8. 12. "18
and 14 Inch nlpo Two 6x24 lank* 

Tale Welding Hllop. 5 miles caat of 
Mcljean on Highway.««. P. 1«0QFU2. 

F<>R HALE--Alr Conditioner. Prl«*e 
»27 00. 722 W. Kingsmill Ai>t fi 

F o k  8ALE -One '  wheel trailer. 413 
Buckler. Phone 654.__________ _

72— Wanted to Buy
Will pay top prima for your 

■I) kind».
C. C. Matheny Tire &
818 W  Foster Ph. 1051

.Cut 
317 B.

HO #‘8 g r f W Ü K j  ------------
" * nU • « T Î 5 T C

76— Farm Products (Cont.)
NICE" Fryer» for- eaTef 118 8. Stark- 

weather.
81— Horses and Cattle
100 Head o f White fared rows and 

calves for sale. See Oscar McCoy, 
Ph. 817M.

FOR »SALK—2 milch cows juat fresh. 
815 E. Albert. Phone 2246-\V.

83— Pet* . _____________
FOR. BALE— Airedale pun«, either sex 

$10.00. IJ. H. Porter \Vj miles North 
o f Magic City, Texan.

85— Baby Chick*
Special price on chicks this week only. 
See u» for your field and lawn *eed 

need*. We have a good varlifty of 
quality seed».

JAMES FEED STORE 
522 S. Cuyler Phone 1677
88— Seeds and Plant*

Harvester Feed Co.
500 W. Brown Phone 1130

Vandover's Feed Mjll 
541 S. Cuyler Ph 792
New crop of Alfalfa Hay. Hny*l Brand 

Dairy Feed*. W e have P. D. T. 
Spray and Sprayer»
Gray Co Feed & Hatchery 

854 W. Foster Phone 1161
E. F Tubbs Grain Co. 

Kingsmill, Laketon and Pampa 
Grain, feed and seeds. Field 

seed at Kingsmill and 311 
East Tyng, Pampa.

90— Wanted To Rent
VETERAN, wife and daughter J- 

years-old wish to rent 3, 4 or 5 
room house, unfurnished. Call J. 
It. Bonner at The Bovaird Supply 
Co. Phone «*3. %

COUPLE want to rent 3 or 4 room 
furnished or unfurnished hou»o or 

anartment. Permenanlly employed. Phone 2234-J.
NAVY AIR CORPS.Vet. wife and baby 

wish to rent furnished apartment or 
house Transferred to Pampa. Need 
plaee to live. Reference«. Write Box 
738 Pampa. Texas, or call Adams 
Hotel, for J. W. Anderson. Retail 
Credit Co.

95— Sleeping Room*
HHOALiV: 17W Hotel — Single rooms 

34.3v per w k.: double *5.00. Clean. 
comfortable, close In. 704 \V Foster.

Clean Rooms Santa £e Hotel
by day or week. CJowe In.__________

96— Apartment*
TW< >-ROOM unfurnished apartment 

for rent to couple. 228 W. Craven. 
FOR RK N T-U lose J n  2-room fur
nished apartment. Couple only. I l l  

N, Ulllesple. Murphy Apis._______
American Hotel— Ph. 9538

Furnished apartment, sleeping room».
97— Houaes
TW O ROOM »ernl-modern house for 

rent, unfurnished 120 per month.
Phone I88HW. «01 Short Bt. »

VACANCIES W orley Court» »1.00 to 
11.50 day, 13.50 to $5.00 week. Adults. 
1204 South Barne*. Ph. I514J.

103— Store Building* «
PRICED for quick sole— 80-ft. 

front on W. Foster. Good 
business building with liv
ing quarters in connection. 
Well located. Reason for 
selling, Owner has other 
business interests. C a l l  

__*5LL----------------------------------
110— City Property
KoR SALE—4-room house. 2 corner 

lots »280« Also 35 Dodge Coupe $260. 
Inquire too N. Rider.

New Listings . . ,
Flvt* riH»iri bourn.* fumi«h©d, North 

Hid«* $k:»«h
Fivt* room house, « lose in $6500. 
Hotel well located.
Caragc building, with 4-room modern 

apartment $3500.
Tourkit Court.
L*iin|e^6-rooni house, hardwood floors

W . T. ond Maggie Hollis 
Phone 1478

For Sale By Owner . . .
Extra nice 5-room pre-war home, 

double garage with apartment Will 
carry large loan. »2« Mary Ellen. 

THREE bedroom house, 2 block* of 
Senior High School.

Five room modern house. Aleoek St. »3200.
Tom Cook. 1037-J or »00 N,__Oray.
NOTICE VETERAN*8 — Completely 

modern 4-room furnished house. Just 
completed, adjoin* city park and * 
blncjt* from school. Can no financed 
through <1 I. Loan. «37 X  Bank» 
or call IHI7-J. ________  _______

6-Room home on N. Banks, 
Price $5750.

Nice little grocery store with 
one 5-room house,, and one 
3-room house, located in 
Talley Addition on oiled 
street.

Stone-Thomasso«i, Realtors
G C Stork Ph 819W - Of: 341
HAVE some good income property, 

ClODD In. aim» Home good buy« in
h o m e s .

Nave good reniclentH lot». __ ______
June Values in Property . . .
H bedroom home. Mary Ellen $11,500. 
2 bedroom brick, large basement, 

$14,(100.
Several small homes and Income

property
5-ivH.m furnished house. N. Chari»*, 

IKMMt. Corner lot. pouble garage. 
Immediate po*»e*»lon 

4-room modern home. F. H. A. Loan. 
»151* will handle. *

1398-Booth - We*toi*i 2325W

roar

*•

Haggord ond Braly
Duncan Bldg Phone 909

Lovely 3 bedroom homo on the hill 
2 bath».

«-room house, hardw 
linoleum tn kitchen, 
room. Built-in waahtub.

Thriving buslne»» and Cottage ( V - - .
S S A  lot. on the HI«.

■ Listings Solicited and
Appreciated

rdwood floor», Inlaid 
hen. bath and utility 
washtub 2 -lot*, 

and ou ta g e  Qpurt,

116— City Property (Cent.) 121— Automobiles (Cont.)
8KK B. E. Ferrell for city and ranch 

property. Phono 341 or 2000- VV.____ _
FOK BALE by o w n er - i-rixmi modern 

furnished hduwe. $104 Alcock.
OWNER leaving Sank*day. Can give 

immediate poaMexxion of f>-room 
modern home, com pietcdty furnished, 
ñ a ñ o  optional. Carries good loan. 
Mr». Roy Heeder, 1V20 East Fran- 
cIh. f*h, J664W.
C H. Mundy, Real Estate 

Phone 2372 105 N. Wynne
Large 8-room duplex, 2 baths, double 

garuge. N- Frost.
Large 5-roqm modern furniahed home 

with 2 apartments. Income $120 per 
month. Good location.

5-room modern home, rental in rear. 
Wilcox Addition. $3500.

4-room modern, rental In rear, close 
in $4250

4-room efficiency home near Senior 
High School.

Nice 3-room modern with . garage, 
Finhar St. $3500.

Nice 4-room modern, double garage, 
atorra cellar. 100-ft. front. Bast 
Campbell, $3675.

4-room modern furnished home in 
Talley Addition. Price $3500.

4-room modern house. Rental in rear, 
close in.

Large 5-room home with rental in 
rear. Talley Addition.

3-bedroom home, north side. Imme
diate possession. $5250.

Nice 8-room duplex. N. Gray. Rental 
In rear.

Large *7-room duplex, rental in rear, 
close in

L«*trge 6-room home, double garage, 
hardwood floors In Finley Banks 
Addition. A real buy at $5250.

Small grocery and fruit market. Good 
location. ,

Help-Your-Kelf Laundry with living 
quarters. Doing goo«! business.

Large 5-room home, A lcock  $1250 
down.

Nice r»-room home. E. Francis. Priced 
right.

Service Station, selling major pro
ducts. doing good busines. Priced 
right.

Good 320-acre farm. «-owe. chicken* 
farm equipment. ~ All goes. Prt'*e $111.500

Dandy 320 acre wh«>iU farm, all in 
wheat. Price right.

TOftK LISTINGS APPRECIATED

Large
within
High

Realtor

Special
5-room rock home 
2 blocks of Senior 
Price $8750.
J. £. RICE

Phone 1831
4, 5, 6, 8, 9-Room 

Modern Homes 
JOHN I. B R A D LEY

FOR SALE by owner. New’ house, 
rooms and bath, hardwood floors, 2 
lots. S20 East Locust. Inquire át 
858 AY- Foster.
J. E. RICE— PHONE 1831 

Homes, Business, Income, 
Farms, Ranches, G.l Leases 
and Royalties.

Lovely 3 bedtoom home. 2 blocks 
Senior Hitch $14.5<>0.

Larxe 3 bedroom N. Russell $0500.
Nice 3 bedroom home. Christine Street 

$10.500
Oood 6 room modern. Talley Addi

tion $4500.
Lovely « room home. 3 blocks of Sen

ior HIkIi «11.500.
7 room duplex. 2 furnished apartments 

In rear $8,000—$3.000 down.
Oood 2 bedroom home, Lefors Street 

$1750 down.
4 room modern two lots. Yeager Street 

$3250.
6 room modern. 100 It. front, N. 

Bank* $5900.
4 unit furnished apartment E. Kings

mill $8750
3 Business lots, W. Foster $11.500.
105 Ft. Corner, lot. paving and side- 

wsilks $1250.
100 Ft. lot N. Russell $1750.

FARMS
The best lfift acre wheat farm In Oray 

County. Four miles of Court House 
$105.00 per acre._______  ____  ______

LEE R. BANKS
FirRt National Rank Huilding 

Phones 388-52
Arnold & Arnold 

Office Duncan Bldg. &m 3 
Office. 758 Phones Res. 758
Last chance to buy a 175 acre w’heat 

farm and get 1-3 o f the wheat. 2 
seta of Improvement« and R» min
eral Included, all for $20.000.00.

2- good Duplexes, one on N. Frost and 
one on N. Hill 8t. priced right.

Grocery, feed arid s«»ed store at Plain- 
view. Texan. $2.000.00. for fixtures, 
phi« inventory.

Large six-room home. 3 bedrooms, a l
most In town on 70x100 ft. lot, all for$8.500.00.

4-room modern home on E. Beryl 8t. 
Total price $3.400.00. Will carry a 
good loan.

4-room modern home on Magnolia St. 
Built In 1942. About $1.500 00 makes 
the down payment. Will take in 
late model car.

New 3-room home on Locust St. 
94x110 ft. lot Price $3.750.04*.

3- room semi-modern home on Christy 
St. 75x125 ft. lot. Price $2.500.00- 
** cash down. Balance monthly pay- 
menta.

3-rooni semi-modern home on L* Den
ver St $$00.oo cash for quick «ale.

3-roohi modern home on the com er 
of Henrv and Scott Sts

See us first when buying or selling.,.
T Î 1— Autom obiles
FOR HALF 0836—Chevrolet. E xcel- 

lent condition, good tires, good m o
tor. $375. See at 226V4 N. Stark-
weather. ___________________

OOOD CLEAN 1941 Plymouth coach, 
new' tires, seat covers, radio, heater, 
fog light«. $940. Tampa Radio Lab. 
717 W. Foster._______ ________  *

We buy and Sell Used Cars 
Used Cor Exchange 

421 S. Cuyler Phone 315
See-T ry-Buy

THE NEW
KAISER AND FRAZER

Garvey Motor Co.
’ 42 Olds 2-donr sedan 
42‘ Fort 2-door «edun.
’41 Ford Club Coupe.
1946 Dodge Rt-ton Pickup.
1947 Fleet Ma«ter Chevrolet.
1939 Bulck 4-door Special.
700 W. Foster Phorv» 55

New Motors Installed
We wrlll install near 6 and 8 cylinder 

motors on budget plan If de&ired. 
can supply '37 to *47 models.

REEVES OLDS CO.
Sales and Service

Pampa Used Car Lot . . .
1941 Ford Club Coupe, radio and 

heater.
104i Ford 2-door, radio and heater. 
1940 Chrysler 4-door. Radio and heat-

117 E Kingsmill Phone 1545 
122— Truck*
1113» HALF-TON L. W . B Int., Pl< k- 

up. Good condition 721 N. We«t 
after 6 p. M Ph. 786W. Week day«,
al| day Sunday. _ . '

1941 TW O-TON Dodge truck L  W. 
B. motor and tires excellent condi- 
tion. Price $1000. 918 East Frederick. 

I»41 FORI* PtcXup. % ton, with 14- 
foot Rer\rice trailer, brake«. Will 
sell together or separate. Skinner 
Oarage. Call 337._________________

FOR SALE Truck bed with 
stokes, factory built, suited 
for 3-4 or J ton truck. 
Gunn Brothers, 501 W. Fos- 
ter.

126— Motorcycle*
FOR MALE—Hllck '40 M-stei llarl.\v 

Davidson 74** Motor Cycle or will 
trad«* for car. See at 732 N. Bank«.

128— Accessories
W E have in stock now—Tires, gener

ator«, starters, V-8 water pumps, 
brake drums, transmission gear« and 
100.000 other good used parts for 
all cars. See us first and save your 
self a lot o f hunting. Pampa Garage 
rind Salvage. &08 W. Kingsmill, 
Phone 1331. ________

New and Rebuilt Motors
Ford. Mrwourv. Chrvrotrt, riymouth 

and l>odge in stock. All motors re
built to factory specification«.

Pampo Garage and Salvage Co. 
808 W Kingsmill, Phone 1661
Ft IK RAUF' '4 « 'T o n t ia o . striam - 

lln«>d s**dnn Fully equipped. Owner 
ienvlng town Friday. Call HNSW. 522
N. Waal._____________________________

FOR BALE—1*2« Chevrolet coupe 
with pick-up bed $325 Phone 7S-J 
or «7« •__________

Bargains in Used Cars and 
House Trailers . . .

11*42 Dlninond-T Ornln Truck.
194« Chevrolet Pkk-up 
1941 Ford De Luxe 2-door.
t»40 r h.w n l . i  i.Aoor. ..--------
1937 Plymouth 8c<l»n 
l»SK Chevr-vlet Ornln Truck.
House T n»'4r* nnd 2-wheel Trails!-

C. C Mead 
Miami Highway 

421 S Gillespie Ph. 7 3 ^
Gt| ten berg became a printer in 1442. 

hut our printers are m  u e n 
more modern and prepared to serve 
voti. Tha pampa New». _______ _

Rider Motor Co.
117 S. Bollord Phone 760
For Dependable Service on 
Your Automobile . . .
Motor reconditioning, carbu

retor recalibration.
Motor tune-up or bear front 

wheel alignment.
Come to Your Chrysler-Ply- 

mouth Dealer.

K P D N
on Your Dial

THURSDAY
5.00— JIop Harrison—MBS.
5.15*--Virgil Mott Songb.
5:30—C*t p ta in A1 id n ig h t—M B S.
5:45—Tom Mix- MBS.

~ Fulton Lewis, Jr., News.
6:15 -Five Minute Mysteries.
6:20'—Vanclercook News.
6:25-  Sports and New«.
6.30 -CJount of Monte Crista—MB3. 
7:00 To Be Announced 
7:15—Real Life Stories — MBS.
7:30—Treasure Hour of Song- MBS. 
8:00- The Family Theatre—MBS.
8:30 -1 W as a Convict- MBS '  
9:00—Levine Thursday Nile Jam 

boree.
9 :30—Dance Orchestra—MBS.
9:55—News—MBS.

10:00—Da pee Orchestra.
10:SO- Dance Orchestra—MBS.
10:55—News—MBS.
11:00—Record Show.
11:30—Record S how.
12:00—Sign Off.

FRIDAY 
6:29—Sign On.
6.80— News.
6:35—Gene Horton Songs.
6:50—1340 Ranch.
7:00- Editor’s Diary—MBS.
7:15—The Open Bible.
7:45—Breakfast Rhythms.
7:55—New»«.
8.00— Arthur Gaothe- 5IBS 
8:15— Faith in Our Time—MBS.
8:30—Say It With Music—MBS.
9:00— Pampa Party Line.
9:15—Tell Your Neighbor -MBS. 
9:30— Heart's Desire—MBS.

10:00- Fashion Letter.
10:05 M tifdcal I uteri ude.
10:10—141« Malusty the Baby.
10:15*- Coffee Time.
10:30—Campus Salute—MRS.
It :00— Cerdic Foster—MBS.
11:15—Smile Time—MBS.
11:30—J L. Swindle News.
11:45—r’heckeriioard Jamhort'e- MBS. 
12:00—Music Ala Carte.
12:15—IaOcrI New«. r 
12:30 Dinnerbell Jamboree.
12:45- People^Know Everything.
1:0tl—Queen for a Day—MBS.
1:39—Music for Fridav.
1:45— Jackie Hill Show.
2:00—Erakine Johnson—MBS. f
2:15—The Johnson Family—MBS. 
2:30- Tw'O-Ton Baker—.MBS.
2*45—Little Concert.
3:00—All Request Show.
4:00—All Request Show*.
4:45—Adyenqture Parade—MBS.

TONIOHT ON NETWORKS 
NBC—7 Henry Aldrich; 6:30 Fran

ce« Langford Show; 7:30 Jack Haley 
and Joe E. Brown; 8 Abbott and Cos
tello.

CBS -6 June Havoc In "Stand In :" 
$;30 FBI In Peacp and W ar; T*$0 
Crime Photographer; 8 Magazine 
Theater.

A B C - 7 Lum and Abner; 7:30 Ameri
ca ’s Town Meeting ** Prices and 
Rent«:’* 8:30 A FL Variety Series 
Finale; 9 Drama, Hall-Mill« Trial.
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O N E OF T H E  M OST M ODERN /  
SER V IC E  D EPA R TM EN TS TH ER E  IS!

TRUCK SERVICE.
AUTOMOBILE SERVICE 
BEAR FRONT END SERVICE.
WASH & LUBRICATE 
WRECKER SERVICE NITE OR DAY.
NEW 1947 MOTORS.
STEAM CLEANING
LARGE SOCK MOPAR PARTS.
We invite you Jo be one of our many satisfied customers.*

PU R SLEY  M O TO R CO.
Phone 113-J14 N ight 1411-W

TULL-WEISS EQUIPMENT CO.

International Sales-^-Servie* 
Truck v  Tractors, Power Units

SUM M ER SPEC IA LS
UNITED STATES GARDEN HOSE

ALSO
UNITED STATES SNUG LEG FISHING BOOTS 

AGRICULTURE FARM BELTS 
RADCLIFF SUPPLY— 112 E. BROWN

VACATION TIME IS HERE------
Don’t  let car troubles spoil your trip . Before you start, bring ua 
your car for • tune-up. and a c^ieek-up Don't take chances! Vour 
car ma\ seem to 1*© doing all right in its normal daily use, but longer 
trips and continued high spc-tl »nay reveal unsuspected troubles.

COFFEY PONTIAC COMPANY

320 N Somerville
Pentiac —  8

Phone 365

M R. FARM ER! MR. RA N CH ER!
M R. O IL M A N !

You are overlooking something if you don't have a Uni
versal Jeep at your disposal
1941 Chevrolet Truck with two speed rear axle. High 
Torque motor.
1939 Ford Truck. f

M cW i l l i a m s  m o t o r  c o .
411-417 S. Cuyler Phone 1562

48-Hour Kodak Finishing Service 
Richard Drug

Berry Pharmacy Horvester Drug
City Drug Store Modern Pharmacy

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY. 6 P. M 
ELSE (¡ItAIN FIN IS HIX O - F. N' LAROLN O

SIM S STUDIO
CUSTO M  B U ILT  G RA iN  BEDS

We manufacture grain beds to your specification. 
Hydraulic lifts for all types.

GREGGTON PARTS NO. 2, LTD .

Foster Phone 346

FRIDAY ON NETWORKS
N ile 9 A M. Fred \\ art nit Crew; 

It:* . A. M. Bob Ripley Program; 3:3« 
Just Plain Hill, 5:20 Manor Houae 
I V I , 7 People are Funny; S. aann Fin
ale- CBS—13 Seeonrt Mr* Burton; 2 
Hint Hunt: 4:30 lied Barl>er'» Sport*;
« t'anie (V Traey on "Labor A*k A 
V eto." 7:30 Moore and Durante— 
ABC—1.30 Brute ami Groom. 7:45 
Finale of AFL Serial: 3 (»pen Golf 
Tournament; «:30 Lone Hanger; S 
Breast the Bank.

HEY. W H A T "Q O nT oN 'ItE K E * 
>  <The New York New»)

r WeH. folks, the Dry» $*«ih to he 
at it again. On Monday the grim, 
¡efficient lobbyists o f the World's 
Woman'» Christian Temperance 
Union cracked the whip at our 
;House of Representatives.

Our Congressmen promptly laid 
.down, played dead dog. and voted 
obediently and unanimously to 
make the WCTU a present, in the 
amount o f $5000. They voted this 
taxpayers' money to help pay the 
expenses—food, napkins, propa
ganda and maybe lemonade—of 
the good ladies' l?th triennial con
vention. to be held in June.

The bill was sponsored by Rep
resentative Walter H. Judd <R- 
Minn.t and was passed with a min-' 
lmum of embarrassing debate. A 
rude fellow from the Budget Bu
reau, however, did point out that 
this grab might creat an “undesir
able precedent.”

As we have said before, our Dry& 
are a determined, fanatical lot, 
who never give up anywhere, any 
time. The late W. E. (Pussyfoot) 
Johnson, crack prohibition lobbyist 
o f his day, once sUted that he 
would stop at nothing, even lies, tot 
achieve his end. So we probably i 
shouldn't be too surprised, even 
now. at this latest Instance (Jfr Dry 
intimidation of our Congressmen, , 
and their sheer gall.

We hope that our Senators, who 
now have the bill, will see fit to 
toss it politely into the nearest 
waste basket.

But that »tin leaves the Budget 
__ eau wondering Just what pri
vate pressure group will be thg 
next to demand that their eonven-, 
»ion tabs be paid by us taxpayers! 
And it might well leave the r**d 
of us wondering just what kind 
of men. or mice, we shipped off to 
Washington. November last. J

COMPETITION
(California Cltrogrnpk)

Tears ago Henry Clay In « 
speech to the Senate made a state
ment that fits the situation today 
He said: “ By competition the to
tal amount of the supply Is In
creased and by increase of the sup
ply a competition in the sale en 
sues and Jhls enables the consumei 
to buy at lower rates. Of all hu
man powers operating In the a f, 
fairs of mankind, none is greater 
than that of competition.'*
The use of tobacso I* more wide

spread than that of any othar nar
cotic or »UmulauU

READ Y FOR T H A T  BUM PER CROP?
We ton make your wheat truck beds to your specifica
tions. We use pine ond oak with all steel frames.

BU RN ETT 'S  C A B IN E T  SHOP
320 Tyng St. J___________ Ph. 1235

HOW  FAR A W A Y  IS YO U R V A C A T IO N  
TR IP ?  T IM E  FLIES!

Let us put your car in shape now ond be ready with 
good brakes, tires and o smooth motor.

PLA IN S M OTOR CO.
113 N. Frost Phone 38QDorothy Stokes Admits 'Butterm ilk Poisoning'Of Yonng Sisier-in-Law

NACOGDOCHES—</Pi—The mur
der trial of blonde 23_-year-ol4jiti ,̂ 
Dorothy Stoke.-, was continued here 
today after a session yesterday 
highlighted by the admission into 
evidence of a confession.

The confession »'as that Mrs. 
Stokes poisoned buttermilk In the 
icebox of her 20-year-old &ister-tn- 
law. Mrs. Doriene Garrett.

“ I hater her," Deputy Sheriff Roy 
Hargis quoted the defendant as 
saying *T never did like her ”

Shtyifl Hagan Parmley, Hargis, 
and Rangers Dick Middleton and R.
D. Holliday testified that the con
fession was not obtained under 
coercion or duress as insisted by De
fense Attorneys Hosea L. Edwards

and A. W. Bell.
Sheriff Parmley testified that 

"after she admitted poisoning Dor
iene. I asked her to tell the whole 
truth.' He quoted her as saying "she 
couldn't tell It.”

Mrs. Stokes remained calm. She 
told reporters, "I have nothing to 
worry about; I didn't do anything.” 
■  Yesterday s testimony wa* the first 

e that Mrs. Stokes was definitely 
linked In court with the March 4 
death of her sister-in-law- The 
tody was secretly exhumed March 
21 and a second autopsy disclosed 
the presence of strychnine.

Present indications are that the 
case will go to the Jury Saturday 
or Monday.

The "Roaring Forties" is a region 
of heavy gales tn the North Atlantic, 
between the 40th and 50th parallels
of latitude.

Collaboration with the {Soviets 
cannot continue as a one-way traf
fic.—Anthony Eden, former British 
foreign secretary.

SIDE GLAN CES B Y  G A L B R A IT H
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“Aft*r you r# Vtrough with your 
m&n IJutt hlrod, wouW i“



AMARILLO-PAMPA-BORGER-PLAINVIEW-CLOVIS-TUCUMCARI

ßCMCMB-CR FATHERS Y  J U N E  15»

*  ^ * 4 > a u x .,

s m o k i n g  W E E D S
CIGARETTES $|69
All Popular Brands, carton . . . .
PRINCE ALBERT 
GEO. WASHINGTON 6 9 e ,

"GUIDING EYE 
RAZORGILLETTE

L ARGE BOTTLES OF COLOGNE. 
SHAVE LOTION AND HAIR DRESSING 
IN UNIQUE BOX

LOS 
traffic 
the mi 
, The 
into tli

ARISTOCRA
RAZOR

Dad may no» admit it to your face . . . 
but just lino up these handsome toilet- 
ries In his bathroom and watch him use 
'em up! This Seaforth fragrance is rem
iniscent of Scotch Heather and Scotch 
Fern— men like it!

1  l b .........................................................................................................We have large selection oí D r. Grabow Van B oy, and Kayw ocdie Pipes.The new one-piece shaver of gold 
styled for smooth shaves. G old-piateO new Gem Bator with the 

the “Guidine Eye“ and 5 Gun
CRETNEY'S with 10 blue blades

LOW PRICE ^  SHICK INJECTOR RAZOR
The only razor that 
changes blade* 
automatically.

Custom-built li 
for men. You I] 

i actually dial' 
Ik the s b a v a i  
\ hyou want.

S Ü E A F F E R S
W r W iW m m i i

***** I  Double-thlch. lenger 
rise Dad with this super shav-1 lasting b la d e s , n < 
set complete with 4 Berkeley(\ blade-handling hazard.

<5¿ec&t¿ca¿'
DEPARTMENTHere is perfection in fountain pen

construction ond writing ability. You 
must see it to appreciate it.

THE POINT DISAPPEARS WHEN 
NOT IN USE!

Baby Bottle Sterilizer
All Aluminum $C

BERKELEY
LIGHTER and KNIFE 

COMBINATION

A long-lasting gift for Father that he 
will really appreciate.

Breakfasiers
Electric 1

Ironing Cords

/filghly polished pair for a 
/  man's pocket—-a dependable 
[ lighter and handy pocket knife 
[ in beautiful presentation boz 

for Father. s il v e r

g o l d  f in is h
PLATE

four blood 
by enalyeb

NEEDS Tonte fora 
and potent 

Alao. 881 
food you e 
digestive )<9athe't krwuhi L'ai. .) jy*. 

GIVE HIM THE BE5T !fa -
Foot Powder Electric ClockRed Arrow

and Lotion ¡)|]|¡ \

täsr,.....  49c

i 78c
\ F ^ » TrC° tm  .....

imParti that

r r  •***!to hair.

Rockwell
» W s * ., ,

Here is travel-time smartness in ) 
rugged tough pigskin with sturdy 
lock, all-round zipper, long-losting 
handles, lined inside sections.
A gift Dad will

strength » 
sleep bette 
plsy better 
your skin- 
places. MU 
bottle iron 
helps Bulle

e z o t l

DftUG- N£€DS

Extra Heavy 
Mineral Oil, pt.

Beef, Wine &
Iron Tonic, pt..........

Poison Ivy & Poison 
Oak Lotion ............

2 - P c ^ g ^

>GIFT S E T ^ F
Sure to please him —  
shave lotion and talcum 

^smartly packaged.
Mi 31
Antitptie, pt,

Far Goad Looking Hair
O ood tor  the  Æ  _  
Hair. too. Æ B 4 A C

i t  y  i ^ r u h u r o /  
DRUG* 5 T 0 M

/EYEBROW and 
f DARKEN
O ne c/f>pJ>caCRETNEY'S

^ ^ R ^ ^ ^ A I r  Conditioners ore 
iestalled in all the 

^KCTNIY Drug Stores, and you 
~-v invited to see them in opera
ti'vM.
{ KEEP COOL AT CRETNIYSI

Bonded W h i s k e y

S C H E N L E Y ' S  
CREAM O f KEHTOCKY 
W I N E  Muscofci or *> o r t

5 t h

C M S 
1 pt.

J9m ! v/

DANDRUFF
REMOVER

S H A M P O O

KEEP
COOL
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Bu n c h  o f - h s o v m k :
CARELESS [ 7  CAN\PA«i6Ni .5 
ORlMERS / I  MANAGER A. * 
BEFORE < A  r REE COURSE 
3UDGE 2 j \  IM ROCK BUST-

Re n c h v  \ \ ing Fo r  not
THIS MORN- ) \ MAKING A  : 
iNG \ BOULEVARO

HE HUMo ) VSTOP.' .y -^  
■EM ALU in — < L .

A FRIEND OF ' 
/VuNE WENT A 
MILE OVER , 
1UE SPEED ! 
v LIMIT AND
}&or Fined 
I EMERVTHING I BOT HIS / 
V N A T U R A L ' \ \TEETH/ J

'U M / A R B  
tH O £ i  

BuTZA ZDS 2 
AN ARE OF ) .  
M.Y DlPB VPusht .

I'LL API- 5AR 2 
COOL AS A <
S H E R B E T / /
’w '

THE 6 M0 KE 
HOUSE FOR 
30 VM S/, M F C A R T T S

LOWER PRICES
MeCarB's cuts the cost of living

FOOTING 
iFTHEY 
> *T  KN0V4

SAVE EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK
THESE PRICES GOOD 

THURSDAY THROUGH MONDAY

say:
"My. this Is lovely country. I 

think I'll settle down here.”
He will give you a look of pained 

and utter dismay. For he has all 
the neighbors he wants now—more 
than he wants. He would like to 
censor Horace Qreeley’s advice: “Go 
West, young man.” He doesn't want 
anybody to say. "California, here 
I cornel”

He has come to the conclusion 
California has oversold the rest of 
America on the virtues of the balmy 
life here. That life Is getting less 
heavenly every day as thousands of 
outlanders arrive to set up house
keeping.

“The whole counntry seems to 
want to move here.” complained 
one resident. “They’ve crowded 
everything out but the climate.”

“A lot of people think they can 
come out here and live free in an 
orange grove If they don't find work. 
But those days are gone. If they 
try that now they'll find them
selves full of buckshot. You can't 
pick oranges for nothing any more.”

Families here a generation or two 
don't holler so loud. They simply 
remark:

"The old California died the day 
the movie industry came.”

"In another ten years the Los 
Angeles area will have ten million 
people.” they say with dismal con
viction. "and in ten more it will 
be the biggest city the world has 
ever seen."

The prospect makes them un
happy rather than proud. The city 
is growing so fast people complain 
they can’t move out of it.

One man bought a country acre 
out In San Fernando Valley a year 
ago.

“ I’m twenty-two miles from City 
Hall.” he said, and already they're 
talking of putting sidewalks In front 
of my place. I  don’t want them. I 
moved out here to get away from 
sidewalks and stoplights.”

The chief objection most resi
dents here have to further “colon- 

is that is boosts the cost

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Note Book

By HAL BOYLE
LOB ANGELES—(/P)—There Is a 

traffic Jam In Paradise—known on 
the map as Southern California.
, The quickest way to bring terror 
Into the face of a Californian is to

LUX FLAKES

Lux Toilet Soo|
3 F O R . . . . 2 5 '

RINSO

Thomason Glass &  Paint Co.
re & M
m e-

FREE ENERGY ization” 
of living.

It has caused many people to 
come out here to establish homes 
to give up after a few weeks or 
months and go back to where they 
came from. They found too much 
trouble In Paradise.

Recently one ^jaloppy passed 
through town with Its battered ra
diator pointed east. It held six 
children and three adults. A baby 
buggy and a washtub were strapped 
oh Its roof, gunny sacks full of 
clothes and household belongings 
were roped to the tenders. On the 
rear of the Jaloppy »-as scrawled 
this defiant sign:

"Ooodbye California—and all your

fe? L i f H it '

Q ifM iitk ievM7w n e /y o u  try to do •omethlng? If  
MX don't IH  a low blood count bold you 
down whan you may raleaM vibrant 
o u r n  tp  every muscle, fibre, cell.

■very day— every hour—m illion , of 
tiny red-blood -ce ll, m ust pour forth 
flam  the marrow of your bones to  re
place those that are worn-out. A low 
blood oount may aflect you In several 
ways: no appetite, underweight, no 
energy, a  run-down condition, lack of 
Mala lance to Infection and disease.

To got real relief you m ust keep up 
your Mood strength. Medical authorities, 
by analysis of the blood, have by posi
tive proof shown that 88 S  Tonic Is 
am aangly effective In building up low 
blood strength In non-organic nutri
tional anemia. This la due to  the SSS 
Tonic form ula which contains special 
and potent activating lngredlenta.

Also. 8 8 8  Tonic helps you enjoy the 
Mod you eat by Increasing the gastric 
digestive juice when It Is non-organi
cally too little or scanty— thus the stom 
ach will have little oause to get balky 
with gas, bloat and give of! that sour 
food ttlt6 .

D on't wait! Energize your body with 
rich, red-blood. Start on 8 8 3  Tonic now. 
As vigorous blood surges throughout 
your whols body, greater freshness and 
strength should make you eat better, 
sleep better, feel better, JforX better, 
play better, have s  healthy color glow In 
your skin— firm flesh All out hollow 
places. Millions of bottles sold. Oet s  
bottle from your drug store. 5 8 8  Tonic 
helps Build Sturdy Health.

0££S S & >  
/* /V D  ¿ /L A W *  J

/ - B t  I 

SIRLOIN STEAK 
PORK STEAK u
r U C C C C  Wisconsin Age 
U n C C J C  Cheddar. LB. .

B i r A U  SQUARES 
» Ä V w W P l  Sugar Cured, LI

CATFISH Ä S T .

VIENNA
SAUSAGE

gol durn geraniums!

In the past VT'years more has 
been accomplished in the field of 
medicine than in the 24 centuries 
preceding them.

Cadillac
Ambulance Service
________ Phon« 400

Duenkel-Carmichael

P L U M S
Red Beauty, lb.

CHOCOLATE MINT CAKE
Three layers of chocolate cake iced with marshmallow 
Icing and topped with creamy
chocolate mint filling;. ...........................................................

LEMON-LIME CASTES SSMST
Iced and filled with delicious lemon and lime fillings-

S S B ?
MCMfiCANTALOUPES Qc

Rich. Thick iMeats, lb.......... ORANGE CHIFFON PIES
SNO BALLS

Calif. Sunkist, 5 lbs.
DATE NUT LOAF CAKES

SPINACH
Colo. Curly Leaf, lb.

POTATOES i
Calif. Long White, lb

CHEW S

On Baking to Order 
For Birthdays, Weddings, 

Anniversaries and all other occasions.
I  Visit this department hr Nectarines,That ia why Helena Rubinatela 

developed m i l k -t o n e  —  the caka 
make-up that will actually guard 
the freshness of your skin. Because 
Helena Rubinstein, pioneer ia 
beauty science, blends it with mild,
^rnfle milk prrtein!

M iu c ro x t  c a k k  Ma k e -Up -in four flattering riiadeef 
Peachkloom. Mauresqut, Rachel. Suntan. 1.00 ft

Apricots, Cherries and Peach-Cots
C H IC K E N  FR IED  S T E A K . HOM E C O O O K E D  
V E G E T A B L E S . F R U IT  A N D  JE LLO  S A L A D SY 'S  P H A R M A C Y

Phone 111



&  I

Cooke County Field 
Rules Are Issued

AUSTIN- IJP) —The Railroad 
Commission has announced the is 
suance of special field rules for 
Walnut Bend (Coxi Field. Cooke 
County, as follows:

Spacing 660 feet between wells 
and 330 feet from any property 
line; gac-oil ratio of 2.000 cubic feet 
o f gas per barrel of oil; 10-acre 
proration unit; allowable based 
equally upon acreage and number 
of wells. Ii ------------ *_---------------__

At 32 to 40 degrees F. dried fruits 
hold their original bright color, fla
vor and vitamin C content tor long 
periods and also are safe from in
sect damage.
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Population of  ̂
Abilene Almost 
Doubled Since '40

<Editors note: this is one of a 
scries of stories showing the 
growth of Texas elties since the 
1940 cansus. Figures were com
piled by member papers, and are 
based on utility outlets, city direc
tories. enployment services, and 
chamber of coin entree estimates, 
etc.»

FRIDAY 13lhJIN X Prevue at the 
I.ANORA

" T H ECAT
C R E E P S "

r ttrrgKT,

!45 LRNORFt
TODAY THRU SAT.

A Man
o f M eans!

A G al
with 
Taking

Plus
“ SW EET AND LO W ”  

NEWS

H E Y  GANG
See Chapter No. 1 of 

JACK ARMSTRONG 
and

Last Chapter
SON OF THE GUARDSMANRex At the 

Sal M orning 
Birthday Cluh

[Vo«« N ÏM U V  TUtATMtE X 4 30»

T O D A Y  ONLY -(THUR.)

. . .

andL E V IN E 'S  J T f t
• JAM BOREE

T O D A Y  (THUR.) ONLY

Rosnuno Russell
in Ihm Trum Story of

! Ü

m

RI.

By the Associated Press
Abilene  ̂ has almost doubled in 

population since the last census 
i taken in 1940. the Abilene Re

porter-News says.
.Industrial growth plus a normal 
shift of people to urban areas irom 
mral in wartime, oil play- and an 
influx of northern residents to the 
South was explained as the reason 
for the growth.

■ Abilene has grown from 26.612 in 
1940 to an estimated 52.000 today— 
a jump of roughly 95 percent. These 
figures are based on the report of 
the Industrial Development Depart
ment of The Abilene Chamber of 
Commerce- and includes the metro
politan area, two or three heavily 
populated sections touching the 
city' limits.

Total bank deposits on Jan. 1 this 
¡year were $41.421.073. compared 
nil a 1940 figure of $10 351.390.

The area's buying power, estim
ated by John Womble. Chamber of 
Commerce Manager, on a basis of 
figures his organization assembled 
from banks and other financial in
stitutions. is set at $48 000.000 for 
Baylor County, and $220.000.000 for 
what is called the Abilene .trade 
territory, a 19-county area.

The housing shortage is * acute 
but I 860 units have been built in 
the city limits since 1940. The i 
include apartment houses. Over 261 
residences have been built since | 
Jan. 1 this year. A total of 635 were 
built in 1946. according to the cham
ber of commerce.

Texas Today
By JACK RUTLLEDGE 

Associated Press Staff
Ladies only:
Ruth Holman is raising her stock

ings those days. Raising the silk, 
that is. The Gainsville girl, a co-ed 
at North Texas State College of 
Denton, has cocoons In her dormi
tory room weaving away.

The eggs hatched into silkworms
■ after a period of refrigeration. She ] 
fed them for weeks. They spin a 
web around themselves for a few 
days. When she has 300 of them in 
action, she plans to have the silk 
made into a pair of hose.

A girl with a bright future is
the six-year-old Texarkana tot who 
threw her arms around a male 

' cousin and told him how much ' 
she'd missed him. Her surprised 
mother asked the child how she 
had remembered the man—she had
n't seen him since she was three.

"I didn't remember him at all." 
the girl said. "But you know it 
flatters men to tell them you re
member them and miss them."

A certain ex-GI student at Texas 
A and M won't forget 14 girls at 
/  ggieland. He was married, had 
a bad habit of coming home in
toxicated and treating his wife 
roughly.

The 14 girls, wives of other vet
erans who lived nearby, waited for 
him. waylaid him at midnight and 
gave him a terrific beating. It 
cured him. oL'icials said.

Remember Pistol Packin' Mama? 
Lav That Pistol Down? So does a \ 
negro man at Cooper. Texas. He was ! 
arrested tor shooting at a negro 
girl. Both appeared in court

In County Attorney W H Crunk's 
office she begged Officers to "give 
me that gun and let me shoot at 
him!' Somebody obligingly^did. and 
everybody but the negro man 
thought it was funny.

He didn't know the gun had been 
unloaded first.

Business Girl Magazine the na- 
uc nal magazine published at Dallas, 
is conducting a contest to select 
the ten best dressed business girls.

It all resulted from a pet peeve 
of Movie Actress Joan Leslie, who 
says only the wealthy women get 
named to the ten best dressed wo
men's list each year. She savs that 
actually the real best dressed w&- 

.rwn are Uie business girls making 
$50 or so a week.

She will be one of the judges I 
oi contest. with editor and 
publisher Betty Oliver of the maga 
zlne and a jury of stylists.,Harvest in Panhandle To Begin Next Week

The Texas Panhandle harvest will 
start in Crosby. Floyd. Hale and 
Swisher counties next week and ad
joining counties north and west of 
these counties by the latter part of i 
the week slated a wheat harvest] 
bu lctnw Irom the state of Texas 
Cooperative Extension Service.

The early wheat area is progres
sing rapidly wbh harvest. Benja
min. Haskell and Seymour areas 
are approaching the flnirh of har
vest and combines have begun to 
move out of thi-, are?, the bulletin 
stated.

The Paducah and Qnanah areas 
have Just started harvest and n o 1 
grain has been cut in the Childress 
area. These three counties have a 
surplus of combines, trucks, and 
lpliorers. it was announced.D airy Head to Attend Conference in Canada

LUBBOCK-Prof K M. Renner, 
head of the dairy manufacturers 

. w-vertmrrt Tt TT^arTerltimoioRital
College, will attend an lrtcrnational 
meeting of the American Dairy Sci
ence Association June 24 through 
26 at the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege. Guelph. Canada.

He will discuss progress in re
search at Tech at the session, in
cluding sediment testing of cream 
and development of methods for 
improveo care snd handling of milk 
on the farm.

Matters slated tor discussion at 
the meeting in addition to research | 
work at colleges throughout the !

: United Stares and Canada, include 1 
proposed dairy curriculum at num
ber of schools Association member
ship is composed of leading educa
tors in the various phases of dairy
ing

China's War Against Communist Design For World Conquest
By JAMES D. WHITE 

AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
The real news about China's bor

der trouble with the Outer Mon
golians in the great western pro
vince of Sinkiang isnft so much 
that it has happened, but that 
we have heard about it.

It would be hard to ' find any
where in the world so vkst.au area 
(twice as big as Texas) Jpo remote 
so redolent of a confusion of races 
and faiths, so habituated to con
quest and misrulee or no rule at
all. /___________________________ -
' THa Chinese Empire had Sink
iang for hundreds of years and 
never got it under full control until 
the great General Tsung-TAng, 
nearly a century ago. subdued it in 
a campaign which took years be
cause his troops had to plant crops 
as they went along •

Even today it takes a Chinese 
official three days by air to reach 
the border region where the trouble 
with the outer Mongolians is re
ported taking place.

In Sinkiang he finds a relative 
handful .of Chinese officials, mer
chants and settlers ruling as a 
small minority among one to four 
millions of Plyoglot tribesmen, (no 
one really knows how many) most 
of whom have racial connections 

in outer Mongolia or in Soviet Rus
sia itself.

This means trouble, internally

land along borders. Sinkiang has 
seen many revolts in recent years, 

•and during one three years ago 
Chinese troops chased some Kazakh 
tribesmen across the line into outer 
Mongolia—and they used planes, too. 
* But it’s all so far off that you 
just don't hear abdut Sinkiang un
less things get worse than usual 
or unless somebody has some "other 
reason” to tell you.

As has been widely noted. Rus
sia's “other reason" for letting her 
Mongol satellite get involved with 
Sinkiang would be part of her reac
tion to the Truman foreign policy. 
It's quite possible, as a Chinese 
spokesman says, that "this is no or
dinary frontier incident."

Meanwhile military observers in 
Nanking are remembering the many 
incidents in the past, and pointing 
out that no matter how serious this 
one is the Chinese are in no posi
tion to do anything about it.

A Chinese Nationalist. Maj. Gen. 
J. L. Huang who is now touring 
this country, put the issue this

way tn an address at Vanderbilt
University:

China's civil war- he says. "Is a 
war against the Communist design 
of world conquest . . .1 dread to 
think what shall happen to other 
democracies of the world, if one- 
fourth of the world's population 
should turn to be communistic; if 
one-fifth o f the world’s territory 
should be dominated by the reds; 
and if the entire amount of China's 
vast hidden resources should be 
employed by the opposite camp 
(the Communists! for the massacre 
of the human race and the destruc
tion of human civilization . . £

Old? Get Pep, Vim
With IRON) Mu* supplement* 

CALCIU M , V IT A M I*  Bi« M U I S * 40. 50. fto Don t be 
old. weak, worn-out. ex- 

- — - -  — vj .  Contain« tonic often 
needed after 40 by bodies old Just because lack- 
Juk Iron; flu* calcium Vitamin b (. ThoiMands now 
feel peppy, veers youncer Try Ontrex Tonic tablets 
TO D A Y . G et generous *‘ gm  acquainted ’ size Or 
HAVE HEAL A o N E Y -J a k  d i k t a t  to show you the special, bf Fur «Ju at nil11 oru ( (ton e everywhere.

F u r  S t o r a g e
I N S U R - f O S A F E  C O L O

v  J I 5 ^  KIW<.)MILL P A M P A

It’s Hom ogenized!!
The housewife has the re

sponsibility of the serious

business of proper family
%

nutrition— and of making 

menus attractive for light

hearted eating! Milk comet 

to the rescue both w ays!

C00(0MG /$
JOB AMD / LOVE \ 
fT- MY FAMILY 
SAYS*I'M GOOD!*

TRY OUR MILK • •

YOU GANT BEAT IT

HEARD’S CREAMERY
716 W . Foster “ A L W A Y S  A H E A D ” Phone 1472

These Low Prices Good Friday and Saturday.ftA  H W E BUY RIGH T. 
SELL CHEAPER

[ a s s o c ia t e d  g r o c e r s

FLOUR
4 or 84 PANHANDLE ASSOCIATED GROCERS 

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES DUE TO VOLUME BUYING!

Gold Medal 
25 lb. bag

H U N T’S

PEACHES
No. 2Vi 
can . . .

SW A N SD O W N

CAKE FLOUR
234-1b. 
box

D U FF’sGIN GERBREAD  N IX
14 ozs.

M E A T S
GOLD BAR 
BUTTER
m  5 8 i c

CHUCK
STEAK
Lb. 37c

BACON SQUARES tfc
Cured, lb

CH EESE
LONGHORN 

Lb................

LUNCH MEAT
ASSORTED

L b . . : ............... ..................

Lib s
Kerr, 2 for

M axw ell House or Folger's
C O F F E E  4 6 *
Lb

VComic Pack
WHEATIES
2 for

Fresh Field3 E a r s ................CORN____________CARROTS ..,15*
LETTUCELarge Heads

1 0 «

C U K E SLong, Green
Lb. 6 c

t e a  25c
Lipton, Vi-lb. pkg.
- - - - -

TOMATO SOUP
Campbell's 4  A#$

can .......................  "  ^

WASHING POWDER
Any Brand A A q

box . . . .*.........  W *

POST'S
TENS

Package

TOMATOES

JO N ES’ M A R K iT i
503 S. Barnes Phone 2262 Lehrs, Texas We Deliver Phone 21

M ITCNEL’S GRO.
631 t e l le r We Deliver

HUNTER’S
At

Ì

*



good *hfught«»r Pteer* and yearling
,18.00-21.90; com m on kinds 12/60-17. &0; 
good  fat town 16 50-18 50, < om inon to
medium oowh 13.00-1.>.25; hulls 10.00- 
16.W ; good and choice  fal calve» 
19.00*24 00; com m on to. m edium  calves
13.50-18.50; stockcr steers and year
lings 15.0O-20.OO; stocker calves 15.00- 
21.00: stocker cows 10.00-13.50

Mors 700. top of 25.00 paid for ffopd 
and choice 325-400 ib 23.25-24.50; sows
20.00- 21.00; stocker pigs lfi.00-22.00.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS Cl TV. June 11—WP>— CUS- 

DA)-~Cattle 6000; calves 1.»0o; good 
and choice grades slaughtered steers, 
heifers and mixed yearlings active, 
fully steady to strong; spots 25 high
er; vealers and calves steady; load 
choice and prime 1557 lb steers *28.75 
to big packer; bulk steer crop com
prised good and choice kind selling
25.00- 26.75; good and choice fed heif
ers and mixed yearlings 24.00-25.76; 
top medium and low' good nhort fed 
heifers 22.00-23.00; common and med
ium cows 13.50-16.00; good und choice 
vealers 20.00-24.50.

Hogs 2200; fairly' active, uneven, 
steady to 25 higher than Tuesdays 
average; practical top 24.60; small lots 
24.60*75; ogoadnd choice 170-210 lb 
24.25-50; 250-280 Ib 23.00-24.00; 290-324 
ib 21.75-22.75; sows IS.50-19.00.

Chrysler Corp 64 105 
Cont Mot 21 7%
Coni on  I>e I 27 42
Curtiss Wright 14 4%
Kreepurt Sulpli 4 36Vj
Cen El .........  70 35
(«en Mot . . . .  109 57%
OoodHeh   IX 51 %
tlrev'hound 10 29
<«ulf Oil   27 67
Houston Oil . 57 23%
lut Harv % 19 84 *,»
ICCH . 1 2  20 19
Lockheed . . . .  29 12‘ i
MKT .......... 14 4%
Mont g  Wgrd. 74 57* .,
Nat 4iyp .. 19 1K%
No Ain Aviat .. 3 -7%
Ohio Oil .s'.*-. 75 24
Packard . . 58 5%
Pan Am Alrw 26 10%
Panhandle Pftlt 71 7%
Penney . . .  38 42%
Phillips Pet .. 14 56%
Plvm Oil .........  6 23*4
Pure Oil ___ 37 24%
Radio .............  65 8
Republic Steel 104 25%
Sears .............  90 36%
Sinclair ........ 146 15%
Socony V ac.. 404 16%
Sou Pac .........  88 89%
SO Cal .........  72 (67%
SO Ind .........  36 41%
SO NJ .............  94 75%
Sun Oil ..........  I 57%
Tex Co........  35 63
Tex Olili Piasi 21 13%
íí’ex Ouff Sulph 4 18",
Tex Par CALO 3 4 30%
Tld«- Wat A Oil 39 19%
CS Rubber . 41 42%
US Steel ___  J0| 67%
WH Tel A .. 47 21%
Wool worth . .. 13 48%

Pampa New«, Thursday, June 12, 1947 PAG E IIafter removal of O P A , cobblers $2 54) (all U. S. No. 1 
«juaMt v).

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NKW < HtbKANK June 11 (46

Siiol C ol ton vl'.st-d t.*ad>. »I 25 a l.ali 
hiirh«*r Salf-t- 11. I»\v niaUHina 22.75 
mmilliiiE 3,7-23; |<w<l midtl h nx 37 S3 
K c o r i p t 2,315 r «tork 120,405.

Aircraft, AII|<hI Chemical, On Pont, 
Wcalern Union A’ , Si.inli. ii^liallway. 
Kama Ke and Tchmm Cu.

STOCK AVERAGES
(Compiled By Tlic A*H«clut<;<l P ier«) 

30 Ind • 13 ra il« . 15 util 60 «tucks
Net Ch ina« A I.S A 1.2 A ,7 A 1.1 
Wednesday . .  Xii.5 31.0 12.5 6.82
Pr.-v Day .. 37.6 2« S 41.x *1.4
Week A «o .. 86.8 2!l.x 41.6 61.0
Month Ako .. <5.2 2».0 41.« 60.2
Year Aki> . 108.1 So.l 54.X 81.0
19*7 (fitch . !U.6 38.3 47.2 «9.0

d!l47 l,on . . . .  83.2 27.7 40.6 58.5
194« Hitch .. 110.1 51.2 »3.4 82.4
1946 isiw . . . .  82.0 30.9 43.5 59.4

NEW YORK STOCKS 
<By The Associated Pres»»

Ain Airlines 126 9 x<k, 8%
Am Tel tit Tel 51 161% 1611% 161%
Am Woolen 44 30% 29% 30%
Anaconda’ Cop 48 34% 3*SI 34%
Andernon-Calyt 3 49‘y, 4$% 49-V.
ATCH TASK 24 77% 78% 77%
Aviation Corp 24 5 4% 4%
llelh Kteel . 23 x:4% 81 83%
Hraniff Alrw . 3 9 9 9

Harket Briefs lated by favorable textile* report«, 
claims of heavy weevil infestation in 
some »Triions of South Carolina, and 
sti.-ngtb Hi the stock market (.'losing 
prices were steady, 10 ç€nü» to $1.90 
a bale higher.

Open High Low 
Jly . . . . . .  35.59 35.95 35.43 Lio. 93
Uct 3«.9Ü 31.»5 30.63 50.99-31 «3
|>c 2X.81 30.03 29.54 29.$$-91
Meli .........  28.89 29 20 28.89 28 09B

W ALL STREET
NEW TURK. June- 11 UP) Stocks 

tuiTted up sharpy' In today's market 
for one of the year’s best advances.

Demand for oils, chemicals, farm 
implements, steels and some motors 
attracted late support to rails and 
other sections o f the. list. Activity 
slnck»>ned at times but held a fast 
enough pace to bring total transac
tion« to approximately 1,200,000 shares, 
largest fit more than three weeks. 
Loaders finished ahead 1 to 4 points, 
most at the gay** top.

New 1947 highs were scattered 
(through the list, including Standard 
Oil (N. J.) Union Carbide and Texas 
PjacRic Land Trust. Outstanding gains 
were recorded for Coca-Cola. Ameri
can ('nn, Bethlehem. Youngstown 
Sheet. U. s. steel, Chrysler, (General 
Motors. Montgomery' Ward, Interna-

Let's clean up labor-m a n a g e m e n t  
relations. " ‘CHICAGO PRODUCE

CHICAGO. June 11 -UP)- ( ÚttDA) 
Potatoes: Weaker; Alabama bliss 
triumphs $3.75. Arizona bliss trium
phs $4.^0; long white.» $3.50-3.65, red 
warbus $5.,oo; California long' whites 
$3.75-3.90; Texas bliss triumphs $3.70,

but let’s not throw out 
the baby with the bash water.—
Sen. Olin D. Johnson (D) of South 
CarolinaNEW ORLEANS FUTURES

NKW OIU.KAXS, J.utu* If- |>n 
Cotton futures advanced hciv today 
on short covering and buying stiinu- Read T h e  Pam pa New» W ant A 4«

T O  G ET 
A C Q U A IN T E D  

W IT H  Y O U  ¡

F R ID A Y — SA TU R D A Y -— M O N D A Y

5BÜ ADMIRAL 
RADIO-PHONOGRAPHSRADIO-PHONOGRAPHSFORT WORTH GRAIN

KURT WURTH, June 11—(A3 Wheat 
No. 1 hard 2.25-28.

Oats No. 2 red 1.01-03.
Corn No. 2 yellow 2.20-21; No« 2 

white 2.40-31.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow inilo 3.23*2C.

CHICAGO WHEAT
CHICAGO. June 11 —-l/Pj—Wheat!
Open High Low Close 

,llv 2.18%-17,.-i 2.19'i 2.16% 2.16%-%
S # t  2.IH%-16 2.16% 2.11 2.14%-14
I t »  2 14%-% 2.141 2.12:1i 243
May 2.12 2:12% 3.1***4 2.10%

Console T ype
W ith M iracle  R etractable N eedle 

Can’t Dam age R ecords.

Play* 14-10" or 1 2 1 2 ”  
Intermixed W ithout Adjustm ent

You get a taste thrill that wiirbring 
you back for more — when you 
dip into a bowlful Of crunchy, 
golden toasted Corn-Soya Shreds. 
They stay crisp in milk. Get some 
at your grocer's today.

21% 
48%

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
KOUT WORTH. June 1 Cat -
[» 4,500; calves 1.500* modulo* and

Only $88.50 Buy One 
At This 

Low Price Now $159.95
CHICAGO GRAIN

CI1ICAG. ./line 11—(£*)-• Wkcat alid 
corn moved In different direOpons cm 
the board of trade today In the wake 
of a government forecast for g  record 
wheat cron while corfb seeding re
mains behind schedule.

Hedging pressure was a factor in 
t It«- wheat decline, reflect!hg an in
creasing movement of new crop 
gain, und there also was some selling 
on another mark-flown in the price 
the Commodity Credit Corporation 
Wil pay for the grain.

In contrast, all con* contracts w ere 
strong. July and December deliveries 
icaHied new sensomf! highs. In the 
spot market number - 2 yellow corn 
sold at $2.16 a bushel, highest since 
$2.29 was leached in July of last

A sk  me about mybusiness
fc-rr , 2200 cu ft. reg. $147, now $99.95 1600 cu. ft. rcg. $120, at $83.95

BOTH  COM PLETE W ITH  FLOATS A N D  PUMPS
1 1 1 ^  J t  $ ZEPHYR FANS

10" D ^ L u tV  W a * ^ 3.95, Now $11 ’95 ( S p E s d S i W

ALSO ON SALE WE HAVE IRONS, POP-UP TOASTERS AND RECORD CHANGERS!M ONITOR F A N S
12" O scillating 

K eep Cool This Summer.

BUY NOW AND SAVE
Reg. $34.65 $0% /%  6
Reduced to

R P
prol.Ji.1

From Your Neighborhood
P erfect tone and reception— fool 
proof, autom atic record  changer. 
A real savings at only 
Regular $149.95 $ ^ ¿ £ ^ ^ 9 5 Regular $214.95 

Reduced to

Red & White

MELODYLIFEBUOYToilet SoapLarge Box
117 N. Frost A cross From  City Hall

FRUITS & VEGETABLES
Skinner's, per box Miracle WhipT O M A T O E S Mo raduno, Red &

White, 8-oy. jar LARD

I COTÍA t t ln i
ic«Ks>4?rCountv Fair

No. 2V i canFRUIT MIX
Red & White 

________ q t
Fresh Texas Hybrid, 6 ears IN HEAVY  

SYRUPA P R I C O T SR A D I S H E S ASPARAGUSColorado, Crisp, large bunch

L E M O N S GREEN BEANSRed Ball, large size, dozen

APPLE BUTTER
Brimful A T
29-oz. i a r ................ L i

SALAD DRESSING
Sunspun Red & White Von Comp's in Tomato SauceDREF T

2 No. 2 cans

RAISINS2 Bottles
BRIMFULL
SEEDLESS

Mc l J E W E L
m  ?  Ik „Swift's, 3-lb. carton

Chuck Roast
Per Ib............... . .

Franks
Skinless, Ib.............

P E A SCATSUP
Marco 
14-0*. bottle

CAL ICEBERGBrimful 
2 No. 2 consSliced, Ib

CARROTS
Snow W hite Californio, 2 large bunches

ONS Yellow
Mushroom, 2 cans

led & While Food Stores 
George Adamie Grocery BACO N

49ePhillip« Plant, Route 2

Slab or Sliced, Ib1818 A lcock, Borger Highway 8 37  S. Barnes

R A D I O S

R E D £
W H I T E

B O O K S A m i / I N C E SFOODS

| R 0
IPURASNOW

10-lb. bog ..................

m
' . f

m
19«

I ROAST S S  1I From Fancy Beef 1

CHEESE 20j American lb...... |

IDIMK1
p Open TU 1 ? P m. 1

SM S.1 ■ Cnyltr J



Beds Take
Tribe ^  ̂  v

Into Camp 3 lo 0 ft ^ ! , l l
By the Associated Press

Things were looking up for genial 
Joe Crortiu and his Boston Red 
Sox today.

Back in undisputed posession of 
third place, and in the midst of 
their longest winning streak ui u 
month, the American League cham
pions are beginning to look like the 
«tub that swept through the circuit 
like A prarie fire last season.

The old slugging bunch of Ted 
Williams, Bobby Doer. R u d y  
York, Don DiMaggio and John Pes
ky still is in the throes o f a puz
zling batting slump, but the pitch
ing department appears to have 
taken a new lease on life

The biggest lift, however, has 
been the return of lefthander Mick
ey Tarrls, and not because he is the 
court Jester of the club either. The 
SC-year-old southpaw, one of last 
year's big four, hadn't seen an in
ning of service on the mound until 
yesterday.

Making his first appearance of 
the ’47 season, the native New York 
southpaw pitched seven scoreless 
innings as the Red Sox won their 
third straight over the Cleveland 
Indians 3-0. Not since May 14 have 
the Red Sox won that many in a 
row.

- . The victory put the Sox only 2 1-2 
games in back of the league lead
ing Detroit Tigers who divided a 
doubleheader with the Philadelphia 
Athletics. Tlie Bengali easily won 
the first game 7-1 behind the seven 
hit pitching of big A1 Benton, but 
were shut out 4-0 in the nightcap 
by Carl Scheib. a 20-yenr-old un
heralded rookie who was making 
his first Major League start.

The split, however, dropped the 
A’s into fourth place.

Another rookie h'.trler. Frank 
Shea of the New York Yankees, had 
his seven game winning streak 
broken when Don Kollo way tripled 
and George Dickey singled in the 
Uth inning to give Joe Haynes and 
the Chicago White Sox a 3-2 win 
in Chicago. The victory moved the 
White Sox into fifth place, six per
centage points ahead of the Indians. 
The second place Yankees, in lasing 
dropped to a full game behind the 
Tigers.

The Chicago Cubs further tight
ened the blistering National League 
penant race turning back the Bos
ton Braves twice in Boston 4-0 and 
5-2 to replace the Braves in third 
place and move within a game and 
a hall of the front running New 
York Giants. The Giants dropped 
an 8-7 slugfest to the Pittsburgh 
Pirates in New York.

Ray Mueller's pinch hit double 
with the bases loaded in the sixth 
inning drove in three mates and 
gave the Cincinnati Reds a 5-4 
victory over the Brooklyn Dodgers 
at Ebbet's Field. Jackie Robinson 
of the Brooks enjoyed a perfect day 
with a triple, double and two sing
les.

The Philadelphia Phillies shoved 
the 8 t. Louis Cardinals back into 
a last place tie with Pittsburgh by

Page 12 Pampa News, Thursday, June 12, 1947

Abilene Pins Sixth Straight 
Loss on Luckless Oilers 10-9

ABILENE—The Blue Sox came 
from behind twice here last night 
to nudge the third-place Pampa 
Oilers. 10-9. and snap a six game
losing streak. The game was witnes
sed by over two thousand fans, 
which represented one of the big
gest turnouts this season.

Responding to the heavy atten
dance the Blue Hose displayed the 
most power they have shown in 
several games when they climaxed 
their attack in the eight frame 
by driving lefthanuder Bob Bailey 
from the mound in the seventh, 
and accomplished three safe plate 
crossings that eventually won the 
ball game.

The Sox morale was bolstered 
somewhat by the fine showing of 
Bill Means, new first sacker. who 
gave a brilliant exhibition at first 
base.
PAMPA . . . .Otey. 2b . .
Brsiter. lb 
Pnyte, i> .. 
liai)K<>. Jb 
Bauer, if 
A. Johnston,
T Johnston.O'Ctmmdl, ns ,
Smith, <• .
Bailey, |>
Total* . . .  
A1SILEXK:
f »lim, 2!» . . . ,  4
Miller. 3!» . __  5
Greer, hh . . . .  4
Quexivnx, o . . . .  4
Akers, rf . . . . .  4
Means, 1). -----  4
T..' ". If .
< >l«ls, i f . . . . . . . .  3
Heran, p
Ijolirik, X
McDikf. p . . . ó
Myers, xx . . . . .  1
Imntele, p

ll H Do. A K•» 2 0 0 VO
ï Î .1 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 1 3 2 1
1 •» l 0 0
0 Ï »• *0 0It 0 l 0 0
l 0 0 r> 1. 2 1 f) 0 1
1 :i 3 0!» n 27 13 a
0 1 2 3 0
II M 3 0. i
0 4 2 i1 1 7 0 i
2 1 0 0 0
l 1 7 2 0
1 2 2 0 02 2 0 0
Ï 1 Ï 4 0
I» 2 o 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 1 rt 0 0
« 0 0 «: 0

10 12 27 11 3
In 2ml ami Myers
McPIkp in 7t h.

11 205 000— Í1
1 110 n ox- 10

Totals . ..........
X Kan for Karen 
in 7. X X  Sing, fot
Pamjia ...............  0)1
Abilene ..............
Ituns butted In; 
o tey  :i. Bunge. Bauer 2. T. Johnston, 
Smith. Ollcu 2, Miller, flreer, Taee, 
Olds 2; Myers. Two huso hits; <ireer, 
Olds. 1 tuner. Three hase hits; tlreer, 
Bailey. Home run»: Baren. Stolen 
Imses: flreer (JueyreaX, Aker», Traee. 
Double piny»: flreer to Means. W inn
ing pitcher: McPIke: I-osing pitcher: 
Bailey. Time 2:30.Babe Zaharias Wins . British Golf Tourney

S P O R T S
L I N E U P
By Bob Bray

Mr. Hal Crozler, who spreads 
“Local Color in the Fetid of Sports'* 
for the Amarillo Times, recently 
smeared some dark shades on his 
county's commission. He cast dark 
hues on the officials for their de
cision to make Mr. Dory Detton. 
who at the present reading releases 
his primitive instincts by parading 
grunt and groan artists before Am
arilloans once each week, bookA 
over all events to be held in Ama
rillo’s (now being built) sports 
ftrena.

Crosier, being of at least nomal 
intelligence and having met Mr. 
Detton. has arrived at the very- 
apparent and logical conclusion that 
sports fans will, if the proposed ar
rangement is completed, soon be 
consuming a heavier diet of gore- 
fiavored wrestling than an abnorm
ally strong stomach can digest.

GULLANE. Scotland—</P>— Mrs. 
Babe Didrickson Zaharias of Den
ver. became the first American ever 
to win the British Women's Ama
teur Golf title today by defeating 
Jacqueline Gordon of London. 5 
and 4. in the 36-hole final.

____  . The Denver girl's triumph, ful-
i;oeiiiR out the Redbirds *-4 hi Phil- filled the worst fears of the Bri- 
Adelphla. ash. who now do not retain a single

Washington dumped the St. Louis > one of their own goU titles on 
Browns hack into the American their side of the ocean. Only two 
League cellar with a 4-2 victory in weeks ago Willie Tumesa of New 
St. Louis last night. ! York City, won their Men's Ama-

| teur crown in a final duel with Dick 
Chapman of Pinehurst. N. C.

Sam Snead of Hot Springs. Va..
MAJOR LEA GuE LEADERS

tBy The Anno* lan d Pr«ss> 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Batting Slaughter. St, Louis 
Walker, Philadelphia 85(.

Home run»—Mias. New York 
Miller, Cincinnati 12.

PtOching—Row«*, Philadelphia 
,*75: Spann. Boston V 2 MS.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Batting-Boudreau, Cleveland 

DiMaggio. New York ..Its.
Home run»—Keller, New York 13 

WilUnme. Boston 12.
I l l ' hing- Shea. New Vnrk 7-2 .Ti« 

.Hutehlnxon, Detroit ,7-2 .714.

tfi;

.354;

In spite of its name, Iceland is 
a land of hot springs, geysers and 
volcanoes.

Don't Neglect Slipping
FALSE TEETH

f>o false teeth, drop. Hip or wabbly 
when you talk, eat, laugh or annexe? 
Don’ t be annoyed and embarraaned by 
such handicaps. KAiiTBKTIl. an nlka- 
Una (non-acid» powder to sprinkle oti 
your plate*, keeps (nine teeth nun. 
firmly ret. Gives confident feellnp ui 
security ami added comfort. No pum- 
my. Kooey. pasty taste or fecllmr. Get 
FABTEKTH today at any drug store.

Ad vt.

I  S P R I N G S  t
Bring your spring troubles to us. 
We make repairs and rebuild 
springs for all cars and trucks. 
It we don't have them we make 
------------------------------------------------

Brown St. Garage
128 W. Brown SL 

Pampa. Texas 
Prank DtUmryer. Owner 

12 Years in Pampa

won the Men’s British Open Crown 
a year ago but will not return to 
defend his laurels next month.

Mrs. Zaharias. winner of 15 
straight tournaments in the United 
States belore she came here for 
the "only major title I have left 
to win." consistently outdrove her 
opponents all through the tourna
ment.

Jacksonville Takes 
Lone Star Loop Lead

B.v the Associated Press
The Lone Star League had a 

new leader today—the Jacksonville 
Jax—who beat Henderson 6-2 last 
night while Longview was falling out 
of the top spot by succumbing to 
Lufkin 6-5.

Marshall- kept pace and remained 
| in a tie with Lufkin for third place 
¡by downing Bryan 16-4.
; There was a tie for the next rung 
, between Henderson and Tyler. Tyler 
advanced by licking Kilgore 6-3.

Second Division 
Makes Clean Sweep

By the Associated Press
It was a clean sweep fqr the 

.second dlvision clubs last night m 
-thp Longhorn League.

They all won. Vernon licking first- 
place Big Spring 6-3. Odessa whip
ping second-place Midland 13-1 and 
Ballinger downing Sweetwater 19- 
15. The latter was an eleven-inn
ing affair. •

Read The Pampa News Want Ads
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"Skip that one, chum—she's regained her p re-u w  

tales resistance.'' ____________

Enjoy the Nation’s Premium Beer
a  W cx> " 4 M lcS ilu e rjro x

Blended with Imported Bohemian Hoot

¡ L * .  A T LA S  SALES CO.
314 First St. Phone' 8633 Amarillo, Texas

■ Ir— g,luM|4aa f  ee»*. G'»»d '«» 41, Me.*». M, OM «., c„r '"

To make matters even more dis
tasteful for Crozler, he is appre
hensive about £he fact that sports 
programs, which would prove com
petitive to the wrestling shows, 
might encounter a great deal of dif
ficulty in finding open dates to rent 
the arena, with the grunt and groan 
king holding the keys.

As if all this weren't enougli to 
worry all sports fans in this area, 
who will doubtless Journey to Am
arillo to various events, not all of 
which are expected to be gorilla 
bouts, Crozier, who is evidently a 
very thorough man when he gets 
started, has noted another interest
ing clause in the proposed Detton 
deal.

Grozier states: “ Although the 
county will spend over $100,000 on 
the building, anyone desiring to 
hold an event will use Detton's 
chairs—that is, they can after giv
ing Detton a five percent rake off 
of the gate receipts."

In closing, Crozier somewhat soft
ens his color when he comments on 
the commission’s integrity being 
above reproach—and then issues 
them a friendly warning about a 
deal that looks good now and may 
sour badly later.

It appears to us that Crosier is 
right on the proverbial ball and 
that the commission will do well 
to observe his warning. The con
struction of the sports arena at 
Amarillo, which is to have ade
quate seating capacity for the larg
est indoor crowds In the Panhandle, 
will of course attract quite a num
ber of fans here in the Pampa area 
since it will be able to draw attrac
tions that the smaller gyms cannot 
contract.

H O W  T H E Y
STAND

W T-NM LEAGUE 
Yesterday's Results

Tampa #, Aititene 10. 
Ltiltl»o<-k 0, Iatme.su 6.
Clovis 1. 5. Borrer 4. 7.

STANDINGS
T ea m VV L Pot
Amai ilio ......... .. 33 12 .733IjuIiIm H'k .............  35 M .711Lametta ...........  26 20Hampa ...........  21 21 .an«
Uorifer ............ 21 26 .417A It'millenni«' . . . .  1'J 26 .422
Ahílen« ...........  1» 27 .413Clovis . .. 37 . 106

Today's Games

r>, s.

t:u

I'antpa at Abilene
Clovis al Borpt r.
Albuquerque at Amarillo.
Lutthoi'k at Isumesa.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Yesterday's Results

Shreveport 7. Tulsa «.
Dalla» 2. Houston J.
Et. Worth 4, San Antonio 3.
Beaumont 3, Oklahoma City 0.

Houston ..............  37 21 .038
Shreveport .........  34 25----- .7V7S----
EON Worth . . . . . .  31 28 .525
Dallas .......... . 32 30 .516
Beaumont ......... • 32 31 .508
Tul»a ...............  2« 35 .426
San Antonio . . . .  26 35 .426
Oklahoma City .2 4  37 .393

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Yesterday's Results

Ohicapo 4. 5. Boston 0, 2. 
Pittsburgh 8, New York 7. 
Cincinnati 5, Brooklyn 4.
Philadelphia 

New York
5, Ht. 
. 27

Lotti*
19

4.
.587

Brooklyn . .. . .  27 21 .563 1
ChitMKO .. • • r 21 .553 l ' i?7 22

28 6'1Philadelphia . . .  23 .451
( 'Itielnnati . . . 28 151 6'J
Pittsburgh . . . . . .  20 27 .426 7'4
St. I » iiIh ••• 27 .426 T i

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Yesterday’s Results

Boston 3, Cleveland 0.
Detroit 7, 0. Philadelphia I, 4. 
Chleapo 3. New York 2. 
Washington 4, St. Louis 2.

Detroit ......... .
New York .., 
Poston ........

. .  27
20
22
22

.57«

.551
.522

i
* *

Chicagro .........
.. ts 
. . 25

21
27

.510
.481

3
4H

Cleveland . . . . . .  19 21 .475 «Vi
Washington . •..  20 25 .414 *
Ht. Louis . . . . . .  20 26 .435 6V4

Chop suey originated in New York 
City’s Chinatown in 1896 and is 
practically unknown in China.

We Sell Beer!
Every Day and 

On Sundays! —
By the Cato or by 

the Bottle To Go.
1 p. m. to 12 p m.

A lto  Open Sunday Nights 
Dancing Starts 7 :3 0  p. m.
We serve Beer Wine, Ale, Cham
pagne and Setup* to your party 
at your free table or at our bur, 
or to take home.

SOUTHERN CLUB

Sports Defeat 
Tulsa to Edge 
Closer to Top

(By The Associated Press) 
Houston may find things a bit 

crowded in the Texas League if 
Shreveprot keeps on nudging closer 
to the first place perch.

The second place Sports found 
Tulsa fairly easy pickings on the 
home diamond, winning 7-3, while 
Houston bowed to a fighting crew 
from Dallas, 2-1.

Third place Fort Worth also 
came out on top last night, edging 
San Antonio 4-3.

Beaumont defeated the hapless 
Oklahoma City Indians. 3-0.

An outfield error in the first inn
ing gave Dallas the two runs It 
needed to take out Houston. In the 
Initial stanza Markland walked and 
the next two popped out. Then 
Hirshon lined a single to right. 
Vaughn Hazen let it get through 
him and both men came around. 
Houston tallied in the fifth from 
a walk, an error and a single.

Shreveport beat the Tulsans lar
gely through air-tight pitching with 
runners on base and timely hitting 
with men on the bags. Nick Greg
ory smacked out his fourteenth 
home run of the season In the 
opening toning for the Sports with 
a drive over the left Held wall.

At San Antonio, tilings looked 
See SPORTS DEFEAT. Page 13

Sports Hoaail-Op An Oiler Baseball Fan Writes the News - -
By HUGH FULLERTON. JR.

NEW YORK -\ n — Hold your 
hats: Luke Johnsof. who should 
know a little about the subject, 
figures the Chicago Bears will have
a team next fall that will be better 
than their 1946 championship squad

. .He claims the other clubs like
wise will be better, but maybe that's 
just caution . . .besides the old 
standbys, the Bears are looking for 
plenty of help from such guys as 
Bob eFnimore of Oklahoma A. and 
M„ Eddie Alien oi Pen. Bill MiUer 
and Ernie Knotts. Duke linemen 
and Reid Moseley of Georgia, says 
Luke . .. .By the way. wonder if 
it was a typographical mistake 
when he mentioned the Los Angeles 
"Rums’ ? . . .The pro golfers are 
grinding their teeth as well as 
those illegal clubs over the U. S. 
Open Championship . . .Reports 
from St. Louis say the boys are 
peeved over high caddy fees (though 
a winner never minds tossing his 
club toter $50) and because players' 
wives have to pay admission.

BARGAIN RATES
So many college coaches are sign

ing up for the Boston Garden Bas
ketball Clinic that Bill Mokray 
figures they’re Just scouting Doggie 
Julian. Adolph Rupp and other "fac
ulty’’ members . . .Asks Bill: Would
n't you pay $15 to get a few notes 
on beatipg a big rival?”

The American hedgehog, arma
dillo. and Cape polecat ore avowed 
t-nemies of snakes.

¥lie following letter has been
received by Ralph M. Juillard, 
publisher of The News in connec
tion with a recent article by the- 
publisher about the radio cover
age of baseball games. It was writ
ten by D. B. Hamrick. 930 So. 
Faulkner.

* * *

I appreciate your statement to 
yesterday's (June l's) Pampa News, 
and wish to offer a few comments 
on the baseball situation.

As I have been an invalid for the 
past nine years, I do my ball play
ing by radio, and I'm fully con
vinced that the broadcasts create 
interest, therefore it will Increase 
the gate toll- X know that my dad 
had not been to a ball game to 
more than 20 years until last year, 
when we began listening to the 
broadcasts last year. He was soon 
interested and attended every home 
game possible. Moreover, as he used 
to play on his home town team, he 
likes to talk baseball. I would listen, 
while he went, but we enjoyed talk
ing it over afterward, also to our 
friends.

I know that the broadcasts gain
ed several paid admissions that 
would never of went except they 
were first interested by radio.

This year is the same, I’ve been 
confined to room B-4 here in Pampa 
hospital since March 27, but can 
listen to radio. My dad again never 
though much about baseball till he 
listened* to game or two. now he 
don't miss a game if he cafi help 
it.

I . am convinced that the same

thing Will happen to many other 
Instances. Recently, though, when 
Pampa was at Clovis I asked him if 
he was going to see the coming 
Pampa Vs. Lubbock game, his reply 
was ‘I don't know. I’ve kind of lost 
interest since I can't keep up with 
their out o f town games.” He went 
however, and took friends all three 
nights. He wouldn't o f been going 
at all if it hadn't been for the few 
broadcasts.

I listen to the Borger Gasser 
broadcasts now and it’s O K , but 
would prefer to hear from the Pam
pa Oilers. Would sure appreciate it 
It Bob Bray could give us the low- 
down on these new players.

I'd like to say for A.1 Donaldson, 
if there’s a better announcer any
where, I ’d like to hear him, and I 
don't believe he can be beat at all 
on giving those wire reports. Also, 
I appreciate the pinch-hitting of 
Mr. Walthour, but hope the boys 
have took up a collection by now 
and purchased him a full set of 
“ teeth." I don't have an education 
either, but do have good teeth. (Ed’s 
note: Prompted by one o f WalthouTs 
own jokes of a few weeks ago,)

I can't write ail I  could say. but 
feel sure that Mr. Edmondson is

•  We fix nata.
•  34-hour servie«.
•  We pick up flat*.

McWilliams service station
424 L  Cay 1er Phone 87

losing money by cancelling Uie 
broadcasts. It’s possible for other 
people to listen at the Borger games.
as I do. get interested and gq to 
Borger to see the Gassers play. . . . 
I wrote this lying flat of my back, 
with only a Life Magazine to rest 
my paper on Best wishes to the 
Pampa News and KPDN.

1 never knew of a ball fan stay
ing home to listen to a broadcast 
if it were possible for him to be 
at the ball park.
TAX VALUATIONS RISE 

W A C O —(IP)—A $2,500,000 to $3,- 
000,000 increase in McLennan Coun
ty tax valuations was predicted by 
county commissioners, they sold ad
ditions to the general tire plant 
since Jan. 1. 1946, alone will add 
$1.444,000 to the total valuation fi
gure. _________________ r

YOUR 
BEST BET

2 W

FIRST 
N A T IO N A L B A N K

o f Pampgi

/

’s is an Old Hand 
at Saving Ibu M oney

W e  ruiTour stiD 's  the way a thrifty house* (n othin g ’s a bargain if  it Isn’ t good as well 
keeper^runs her hom e. W e  don ’ t sell on  .as c h e a p ).
credit. W e  don ’ t deliver. Cash-and-carry 
saves a lot o f  m oney— fo r  Y O U . W e  buy  
carefully, with a sharp eye fo r  quality

Y es, we’re old  hands at saving you m oney; 
O u r custom ers know it— and trust us. A nd  
we w ouldn’ t sell out that confidence fotj 
anything in the w orld.

L U X U R Y  S L A C K  S U IT S  C O S T  Y O U  L E S S  «
• 4

A T  P E N N E Y ' S

# m

\
Slack Suits with E V E R YT H IN G — right out o f the 
top draw er! Luxurious rayon blend as dressy and 
smooth-draping as you can find— yet so porously 
woven it's bound to be cool.

PERFECT T A IL O R IN G  to give you “ just right”  
fullness in the shoulders— tapered at the waist. 
Plenty of “ extras,”  too— hairline seams and edges 
that lay flat, without a trace o f bulkiness . . . Spe
cial lining in the collar to give a smooth look, open 
or closed! Solid and harmonising colors. Long 
sleeves, pleats and xipper. Perfect for Father's 
D ay ? And how ! Sky-High price? Not for ‘ this 
Q U A L IT Y !

*  - x  *

SUMMER TIES
HUNDREDS OF THEM -- 
FOB EVERY DAD! S

What a grand array of lie«! Silka and rayons— 
rich, smooth and lustrous aa they come! Chock 
full of Dad’i favorite color*! The most elegant] 
patterns our artists ever designed!

SPORT SCENE ORIGINALS!
CLUB AND CLUSTER STRIPES!
COLORFUL COIN. DOT DESIGNS!
BOLD GEOMETRIC PATTERNS!
BRAND NEW BORDER EFFECTS!
FANCY FRUIT AND LEAF PATTERNS!
NEAT SMALL-SPACED FIGURES 
HANDSOME BIRD PICTURES!

Their wool lining insures a long, happy (and 
wrinkle-resisting) life! More, they’re NYLON 
STITCHED to STAY! Conte now—while the 
[selection’s still htige-for the smartest ties', in. 
town! ALL sensibly Penney-priced l.

K
r -V '- '
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71k -
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By the Associated Press
A wide rtft exists in the Big 

State League.
The three leaders—Texarkana

Qreenville and Wichita Falls—are 
bunched some nine and one-half 
games ahead of the rest of the 
field.

The first and second place clubs 
maintained the pace last night as 
Texarkana licked Wichita Falls 3-1 
and Greenville walloped Waco 13-1. 
Sherman downed Austin 8-0 and 
Paris whipped Gainsville 9-8 in 
other games.

Texarkana's young fireballer. 
Johnny Wood, won his eighth game 
of the season as he bested Me Lee 
Baker of Wichita Falls in a hurling 
duel. Baker was chased in the 
eighth inning because of a squab
ble over decisions.

Jake Christie of Greenville also 
won his eighth game ox the, cam
paign as the majors slaughtered 
the lowly Dons who are, mired in 
the cellar. Christie gave up only 
seven hits.

Pitching was the main feature 
of the night’s play all the way 
around. Bill Teller of Sherman 
blanked Austin with a five-hit job.

Paris won a ten-inninng decision 
over Gainesville. Mike Rollins scor
ing the winning run on George 
Spry's long fly.
v The clubs play the same tonight 
with Austin at Sherman. Wichita 
Falls at Texarkana. Waco at Oreen- 
vllle and Gainesville at Paris.

Conferences start moving into Dal
las today for the first annual meet 
between these two closely allied cir
cuits.

There will be 71 runners, jumpers 
and throwers in all with 38 from 
the Big Six and ,33 from the South
west. The squads clash tomorrow 
night at Del-Ht Stadium, home of 
Dallas High School athletics. This 
field boasts one of the best tracks 
in the South.

Those who have figured in the 
meet on the basis of best times and 
distances turned in by the athletes 
come up with the prediction that 
it will be a close battle. The Big 
Six has an apparent overwhelming 
superiority in the field events; the 
Southwest ha* both strength and 
depth in the dashes, hurdles, mile 
and two-mile. The Big Six seems 
destined to win the half-mile with 
the Southwest taking all places ex
cept first in the high jump.

The meet may depend upon how 
the mile relay comes out. In this 
-«event there will be all-star teams. 
Brvln Bilderdeck. member of the 
great Texas A. and M quartet. Will 
be unable to compete, resulting in 
Monroe Northcutt of Texas sub
stituting for him. The Big Six had 
similar trouble and its team will be 
made up of runners from Missouri 
and Oklahoma or Iowa State. First 
place only will count in the mile 
relay since there will be only two 
teams. It is difficult to figure which 
relay team should be favored be
cause of the miyed make-up*. A 
and M.’s team had a better time 
than Missouri's, which won the Big 
Six title.

Arkansas, Bavlor, Rice, Texas and 
Texas A. and M. are contributing 
t o  th e Southwest Conference's 
squad. Prom the Big Six will come 
stars from Iowa State. Kansas 
State, Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma 
and Nebraska.

The Southwest’s athletes ««rill 
come to town this afternoon, with 
the Arkansas athletes flying in. The 
Big Six aggregation arrives by train 
from Kansas City at 8:35 p. m. 
tCST), going immediately to the 
stadium for a workout.

There will be a luncheon for all 
the visiting tracksters and their 
coaches, th e  meet starts at 7:30 
p. m.

W h .* ',  "Sea-Breeze" 
Fiber Seat Covers

s m m

»•B $13.95. 
ond SEDANS

VUiCANIZER K IT S
3-PATCH KIT a

With Clamp ff  n / f r f i l
Rag. 49c *

COMBINATION OFFER!

[HITE'S "¡^TIRE
With An

^  UNCONDITIONAL

m  25,000-MILE
A \\\V  Written Guarantee

All Road Hazards

Coup««
R*9«»ler
l i t i

Sports Defeat
rather gloomy for the Fort Worth 
Cats until Danny Ozark’s homer 
with one man on In the eighth 
Those were the last two runs of 
the night—but proved enough to give 
Fort Worth a one point win the 
series opener.

The Oklahoma City Indians, at 
the bottom of the loop, got a spank
ing in the first game of a short 
series at Beaumont. Burton Barke- 
lew shutout the Indians on seven 
scattered hits to give the home club 
the game. Frank Shone homered in 
the fourth inning to deliver Beau
mont's first score.

The same schedule will be fol
lowed tonight.

Pencil T yp e

TIRE GAUGE
triple  c h r o m e

Beaut,fully Streamlined!
INNER CONTROL Guaranteed

Accuratan o e
Rag. 98c Valuo 
Birthday Spacial

Again*!
6.00x16
Hret-Une
25,000-Mile
Guarantee..

Heavy Duty 
Butyl Tuba

Genuine

MOBILITE
Regular $11.95 
Anniversary Special.

BUMPER JA CK
2tTon Auscolifl

FRICTION
TYPr

Reg. $2.98 $1
S p e c ia l.......... IExtra Speciali

W hite', Knduranea
ST, LOUIS—(A*)—They tee off 

today in golfdom’s most grandiose 
show, the 47th United States Golf 
Association Open with South Af
rican Bobby Locke slightly favored 
to mow down 165 tense rivals on 
the short but deceptive St. Louis 
Country Club course.

Little 150-pound Lloyd Mangrum 
was defending Ills title in this 72- 
hole blue ribbon scramble, but the 
fellow to beat obviously was the 
red-hot importation from Johan
nesburg. South Africa. Arthur D’arcy 
(Bobby) Locke.

Cloudy weather with occasional 
thundershowers was predicted as 
the Phalanx of golf's big and little 
shots swarmed over the snug, nar
row par-71 course which has plenty 
of trouble lurking in a 6.532-yard 
meander.'

Locke. 29. winner of $8.437 and 
four titles in seven U. S. meets 
within two months, was the favor
ite although Mangrum. leading P. 
G.A. money winner. Jimmy Demaret 
and Ben Hogan also got respect
able nods from the bet makers.

The quest for a slice of a $10.093 
purse (for professionals) and the 
tradition steeped championship coll 
for 18 holes today and tomorrow, 
when the field will be trimmed to 
60. and a 36-hole windup Saturday.

RIM WRENCH
HEAVY, 
STEELI1

MOTOR O ILITOCI SIZES FtOWMIONAnW SOW

* Hr# prices good ®«»Y
hib# or# bought In combination.

Major Is Named 
Training Officer

AUSTIN— <A>> —State Adjutant 
General K L. Berry has announced 
the appointment and assignment of 
Major Lawrence Kelly of Marshall 
as {dans and training officer, HQ. 
and HQ. Co., I46th Armored In
fantry Battalion, 49th Armored Di
vision.

4-WAY

Birthday
SpecialIn Your Container 

Limit 20 Q uart,

Genuine Santay Unbreakable

f l a s h l ig h t  c a s e
2-Cejl Size W ith  Bulb 

P o  Anniversar
Y  h m ....... 29 Birthday

Special*/S9
F filO S

FINDER FLAPS
For A ll Care. Regular 89c Pair

LOCKING GAS CAP 
Fit, A ll Cara. Regular 43c Ray-O-Vac Leak-Proof

FLASHLIGHT CELLS Mechanic',

TOOL BOX
s n  49

SWINGING STO P'
Signal Light. Regular $3.49Waco Veterans Demand Low-Cost Homesites LICENSE CASE

Steering Post, Steel. Regular 29c Presh (lock. 
Regular 10c, 
Birthday Special

TRUCK MIRROR
17-inch Arm, Adjustable. Reg. 98«

GEARSHIFT BALL
Remote Control, Regular 19c

WACO—(A”!—A Veterans of For
eign Wars resolution demanding the 
division of Rich Field, former muni
cipal airport, into low-cost home- 

sites for ex-service men will be con
sidered by city aldermen at a meet
ing here Tuesday.

The veterans estimated that the 
258-acre trace could be carved Into 
at least 800 building lots which

AND I AORttD 
ON THAT/

WHEEL SPINNER 
Tennite Knob. Regular 39c

FLASHIITE HOLDER
Clam p, on Steering Peat. Reg. 19c GARDEN HOSE

25-Feet . . . . . . . . . . . .
HOSE NOZZLE
Regular 49c .................
HEDGE SHEAR
Regular $ 2 .1 9 .............
SPEEDY CULTIVATOR 
4 Tine,, Regular $1.49 
CHOPPING HOE 
Regular 89c . . . .
LAWN SPRINKLER 
Regular 9Bc . . . . . . . .

_______ ___ _ building lots
could sell for less than $100 each MANY MORE ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS FOR YOUR CAR AT WHITE'S

* 1 * 5 »

Beaniiful
Ldce Cnrii Every kind of garden 

equipment in dock.

C O M P IÆ T E  S E L E C T IO N  O F  G IF T S  F O R  A  W O S D F R F U L  D A D

NOT Inside\aBottled Beverage Here', Real. 
Summer Fun 
For the K id,!

S A V IN O ®

KIDDIE
GLIDER•  It’s true. Sunlight is the arch- 

enemy o f delicate fruit flavors. 
That’,  why Orange-Crush has 
.developed its famous amber,* 

j flavor-guarding patented bottle.4 
It seals-out harmful light rays— 
tefls-in  the delightful fresh- 
fruit flavor that haa made 
Orange-Crush America’,  favor
ite bottled orange drink. Tty it 
'today ,T . see how delicious a 
really fresh-tasting beverage 

can be.

Regular $10.95 
Birthday SpecialAlt metal construction tor strength an d  safety, w ith  

gay colored heavy canvas Mata. They’ll love It, sm ooth  
gliding action!

Electric Fon
g e n u in eThe Regular Price 

Is $9.95, But for 
O ur Annivaraary, Only

b a s e b a l l  c a f
Regular 98« A C
Birthday Special . . .  W  A

Now! Paper 
the Entire 

Average Room!

GALLON
OUTING JUG

PAMPA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO

Pampa, Ti

WHITE’S

Tire & Tube  
Supplies!

ot'ioUCAR RCADY/ii VACATION SUSS?

Lawn and Garden TOOLS
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GO TO LAND OF THE ILLINOIS, MV \ --v
LITTLE VJARROR-AND G&T CHICAGO I /  I

■S-------------- r—SU FOR MV FATHER W  GO/!
H  MUSTACHE. THEN, I H  V

I . BELONG TO 
sA L - / ‘ xT U T ^ ^ tTOU-ANDVE
-k . %, v  i ( make b e a u - )

V ^ T f f . A  Y j / V  TIFUL INUUN /
* V ^ V r n M U S I C, W - i  TOGETHER"

AH HEERD TM‘ , 
new s r r ~ VO' IS 
GONNA LEAVE , 
ME, FO' THAT 
BEAUTIFUL, LUS
CIOUS, UUICV— .

f  |T BIGHT «GtNCE IT WAS 
PAINTED, 2S HEARS 
ASO. I  DARE SAY 
«T* BEEN «EPRO- 

,OU CED MORE THAN

PERHAPS HOU'D UNE TO SEE 
THE ORIGINAL PAINTING OF THE 

iCRINGLE BABHi HOUNG MAN-
WHAT AN IOEAÎT 

CAPTAIN EA6N. YOU
CHILO WHO 
POSED FOR 
IT WOULD

OR S* HEARS 
L OLD BY

HAS HAPPENED TO THE 
s^^MOPEL SINCE THEN!

STUNTANN PICTURE IN 
HISTORY I

AWRlGHT, VUH FOUR- 
tESa&D PHONY. I  LL 
MEET YOU MORE'N 
THREE HALVES OF 

TH' W AV'

OH, SO V'fiOT A 
VEN T T R V  MlXIN 
IT UP SOME MORE. 

HAVE VUH?

t S AV. VOUS HIGHNESS. OUR 
LION SEEMS TO HOLD NO 
TERRORS FOR the - -• 

\ PRISONER.' ____ ^ .v - i

THE VAT j  YOU’RE A 
3EF0ZÏÎ DAT EAR’.T 
7HF 3/3 / FOR THE 

/?ACF:J RACE, 
-i'1-«\s DuCH ES5 •'

S & Jïïiilïi

AMD I aimt som m a  tmlC j  
CHANCES ON THAT 3AA&LE* 
Pollar FiGMAL.fULUM’ r- 
5HENAMISAM* THAT’ L L ^  

MAKE V  
ME LOSE !

DOM’ T FORGET 
1 PET#IPOO 

s. OH YOU. ,

AREM’T HDRSEG 
DOPED 10 r\AKE 
’ EM W IN RACES. 
■----------- POLLAR i

BE CAREFUL.' IF RYDER FiMD5 
OUT WE’RE DOPIN’ HIS HORSE 

^  MiT STAMPIN' AS . 
A RANCHER'LL j  

" B L  Be rlj'Me d  ' J

DON’T WORRY 
The WAT VOE'LL 
WORK IT. * 

NOBODT ’ LL 1 
CATCH U5 ■ J

Depends  o n  when you
(SiVE’ ErA THE STUFF--- AFTER 
A FEW HOURS. ORUGA MAKE 

’ E/A LOGT INSTEAD OF FAST,- I W 7 » r W « » M » V H t . ( M

O P W O l dot, 
TH«T Oicnv 
NO', n r- IT ? GOOD CLEM ; 

OUÏT MENER «U lti* AkVünMC- I

Here co w e s  tue T w h y  s o  C lum, chum s?
brain ÏRUSE-' L —----------__ .— rrnrrxd

maybe he cam A c *”  TTy p ?  Ti 
,  HEP US ! y  rt^ % feF ^S a . L'F in

Suppose you were
ESKIMO OR HOTTENTOT 
KIDS L WHAT WOULD 

YOU DO THEM? .

The time umit STANDS, ) Gosh ,Only 
AND l  d o n t  want £> J  FIVE , 
hear anothcr. word r  m inutes ; 
About telephones f  ) [Ts  like ><a v -

■ ....I,., ■ ■  n — — \ ING LOCKJAW/

ESKIMOS? .  
Hottentots \ 
L DONT DIG- 

1-ilM

r I'M STAYIN6 
TUL I FINO OUT 
WHAT THIS IS 

. A ll APOUT. J

~ I SAIO 
BEAT IT. FLINT.

BEFORE I 
PUNCH YOU/

r  DON'I HI. BAT* 
ME, FINÎT/ 6ET OUT 
, OF HERE AND . 
^  STAY OUT/ M

/ HUSTLE OUTATMEM 
CLOTHES. BAT PORKV'S  
GONNA s p a r  WITH YOU 

, AN' VOU'RE KEEPIN' j  
V  VIM  WAITIN'. /

rH t l lO  ▼  OUNNO BATS ^ 
W EARY IGOT ME WORRIED. 
WHERE'S / BETWEEN YOU 

k  BAT ?  /  AN ME ITS THAT 
d am e OF HIS

LOOK, EDDIE.-I'M G6 
OUT OF HERE. LfiT 
i KNOW WHAT WAPPi

—AND MANY OF THEM ARE V 
AND HAVE FAMILIES AND HAN 
GARDENS AND GROW FLOWERS

MR. WEMLEVs RRSHT, CHIEF. 
WHY, THE MgAbtEST MEN IN 
THE MOVlESARf THE NICEST 
IN REAL LIFE... r ----------

OH, SOMETHING

WILL!

B O Y S ! G /R L S ! START 
collecting COMIC BUTTONS!

iyr/x,Ti i ©Jjy

RT CUT

New», Thursday, June 12, 1947

N e t t i »
except Saturday by The Putnpa News, t t l  W. Foster Ave
Fhone «66. All departments. MKMBKK OF THE A3SU- 
(Full Leased W lreb The Associated Prese Is entitled ex- 

to the use for republlcatton of all the local news printed In this 
"  -V well as all AP news dispatches. Entered as second class 

post office  at Pampa. Texas, under the Act of March 3rd. 1373.
. _  SUBSCRIPTION RATE» __
to Pampa S6c per week Paid to advance (at office)^M »0 par

Gracie Reports

| •• F a n iy  mu  |RP> w w b . raiu  in au— >— —--
w * M  par six months, *13.0« per year. Price per slna 

____________ » a ll order» accepted In locaiUlee served by carrier deflyery

’ T W A S  H IM !
During the declining days of the Boss Tweed regime 

newspaper readers were chuckling over an editorial car* 
tool» depicting Tweed and his henchmen standing in a 
huge circle, shoulder to shoulder. They were being asked 
which was guilty of crookedness, fraud and dishopesty. 
Each of the men was pointing to the next one to him and 
all of them answered in one voice:

“ ’Xwas him!”
With a few modifications, that cartoon would be appro

priate today. Instead of accusing them of fraud in office, 
tyhich of them is guilty of seeking class legislation.
' The answer would be the same: “ ’Twas him !"

The strange thing about class legislatian is its resem- 
blancc to our old friend Anyface. It is all things to all 
men. To those seeking it, it’s ‘for the general welfare.” A l
ways. It is excused on the same grounds we plugged 
through some of the early New Deal legislation where 
"pump priming” was the answer to everything— subsidies, 
plowing under, inflating currency, paying bonuses for 
work not performed and goods not produced.

Every pressure group has the same cry: “ Our boys must 
prosper or the whole.economy will bt: sick.”

On that basis the federal and state treasury is an im
mense slush fund. The only rule is to get there fustest 
with the mostest and carry away the spoils before some 
other bunch makes off with the loot.

It is difficult to name a group which is not subsidized by 
the government. Some get outright grants of money, oth
ers are given grants in lower and special privilege. Im
migration laws, tariffs, subsidies, graduated income tax 
rates— all of these are outright subsidization of particu
lar groups. And for each of these subsidies, another group 
and perhaps the general welfare is penalized.

Even pressure groups are scandalized when they find 
out they are paying out good money to subsidize another 
group. The farmers are indignant when they subsidize 
manufacturers— which.- of course, they do— and the busi
nessmen object to subsidizing agriculture, which they do.

Newspapers are subsidized by both groups because of 
the second class mailing permit system. The lazy and 
shiftless are subsidized by the industrious. The successful 
are subsidizing the unsuccessful.

The remarkable thing about legislation is that wre all 
oppose it. W e all believe it to be wrong. Who, then, is guil
ty of promulgating the whole thing?

Simple. " ’Twas him!” ________________________

T»
Oklahoma Republican, and ex-Oov- 
ernor Robert S. Kerr of that state. 
Democratic National Committeeman 
and 1944 convention keynoter.

Mr Kerr is expected to oppose 
Senator Moore in next fall's elec
tions. and one of the backstage 
charges against tiie former Gover
nor is that he aims to control the 
Federal Power Commission for per
sonal and political reasons. He seems 
to exert considerable influence with 
President Truman and National 
Chairman Robert E. Hannegan.

WASHINGTON 
By HAV TUCKER

FUEL—President Truman step
ped Into Uie middle of a blazing 
ecoomlc and political controversy 
Involving coal. oil. gas and rail
road Interests when he warned of 
the depletion of our natural resour
ce», especially fuels. In his recent 
Kansas City address.

In fact, he poured all varieties of 
luel on the fire, which has stirred 
middle west and northeast, when 
he highlighted sporadic shortages 
of petroleum today. Oddly enough, 
he g»ve comfort to his old enemy 
John L. Lewis who wants no com
petitive product to narrow the mar
kets for anthracite and bituminous.

----------B y BKXEH A L I P *
Golly. I see that a man in Switz

erland stuck skewers through his 
.vital organs and then ran happily 
around in Yrort of a group ot doc- 
tors to show that 
tie wasn’t hurt a I 
ait! He explained]
,hat lie could turn' 
iilmself into a hu- 
•nan sliish kebab 
without any da-; 
nage because he 1 
iidn't really exist.

Wouldn’t it be 
wonderful If we 

xiuld all learn Grade 
this trick of not existing! Think 
how handy it would be when income 
tax payments are due and we could 
tell the collector that we were only 
optical illusions. Or we could stop 
existing when unexpected callers 
drop in at night and catch us hi cpr 
bathrobes or when mothers with 
homely children ask us what we 
think of the little darlings.

Well, it proves the human race 
is getting tougher all the time. Af
ter years spent fighting with land
lords and butchers, thpre's no rea
son why a few puny skew« 
bother us!

kewers should

Many municipalities and home 
owners have testified before several 
Congressional Committees that they 
■want these cheaper fuels, if only as 
a safeguard against periodic coal 
strikes called by the United Mine 
Workers boss.

CONFLICT—Ralph K. Davies, 
wartime fuel czar under Harold L. 
Ickes. sharpened the conflict with 
the somewhat cansual but premoni
tory suggestion that the United 
States might have to return to a 
system of oil-and-gas rationing on 
the eve of what promises to be the 
greatest, see-Anicrlta, vacation sum
mer in history .

The battle lias human interest 
because it arrays two powerful ell 
men and politician: against each 
other. They are Senator E. H Moore,

FPC--Senator Moore and Repre- 
jentative Ross Rixley. another Okla
homan and a memlier of the In
fluential Rules Committee. have 
readied measures designed to rede
fine and clip the authority of the 
Federal Power Commission. They 
charge that this agency is exceeding 
its power by seeking to determine 
questions involving the production 
and the ‘end use” of oil and nat
ural gas. -

The Moore-Rixley faction want a 
completely free market at both 
ends of the oil-natura! gas line. 
They insist that the FPC enjoys no 
Jurisdiction over production meth
ods or quotas, or how these pro
ducts shall be used by consumers.

POSTPONE!—The railroads, which 
obtain rich revenue from hauling 
Pennsylvania. Kentucky and West 
Virginia coal, have Joined with Mr. 
Lewis In urging the FPC and Con
gress to check the advance of these 
competitive fuels.

FPC Chairman Nelson Lee Smith. 
New Hampshire New Dealer, has 
asked the Senate Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce Committee, on 
which Senator Moore swings a big 
stick, to postpone any- legislation 
until his agency has completed its 
investigation of the natural gas 
Industry. He is strongly opposed 
to the Moore-Rixley measures. 
URGEU5—Tlic legislative struggle is 
only part of the current showdown 
among the groups which 'heat our 
homes, propel our automobiles and 
run our factories. It is involved with 
Per.sidcnt Truman s appointment of 
Burton N. Behling as vice chair
man of the Federal Power Com
mission.

On a recent trip to Washington. 
Mr, Kerr urged senatorial friends 
on Capitol Hill—and he is a popular, 
political figure—to vote for con
firmation “ in order to insure a 
continued liberal administration of 
FPC." He urged that the commission 
would be in able hands with tlie 
membership of Chairman Smith. 
Vice-Chairman Behling and Har- 
ington Wimberly.

BLOCK—It so happens that Mr. 
Wimberly is also a Kerr man. He 
was Democratic State Chairman of 
Oklahoma during Mr. Kerr's guber
natorial regime, and obtained his 
present «post through the former 
Governor's support.

G.O.P.-ers don't relish the idea 
of such a powerful Democrat dom
inating an agency whose policies 
may affect the iiolitics of the great, 
oil-producing states. That is why 
they have set out to block con
firmation o f Mr. Behling and to 
limit the authority of the commis
sion itself.

STRATEGIC — Incidentally, the 
Beliiing nomination has precipitated 
an intra-party scrap among the 
Republicans.

I The appointment was mistakenly 
referred to the Senate Public Works 
Committee for consideration, in
stead of to the Interstate and For- 
tign Commerce Committee.

As a member of the latter body. 
Senator Moore would be in a more 
strategic position to block favor
able action. Head of the Public 
Works group Ls Senator Chapman 
Revercomb of West Virginia.

Two other Republicans irom coal
mining areas serve on the Rcver- 
comb Committee, while there ls 
only one lone Democrat from a 
John L. Lewis state—Francis J. 
Myers of Pennsylvania—on Mr. 
Moore's committee.

Commoi Croud
By R. C. HOILE8

Pensions, LaDOr Unior s. 
Progressive Taxation Bring ,
On Fiat M oney

It is foolish to try to resist high
er prices and fiat money. Fiat 
money and high prices are the 
Inevitable result of people believing 
in pensions/ labor unions, progres
sive taxation, minimum wages etc. 
Fiat money is the necessary se
quence of these acts.

Money is a measure of the law 
of action and reaction. When peo
ple believe that an employer or 
the government can pension men 
and pay men when they are not 
producing anything, the employer 
does not even know his cost. The 
government cannot then tax peo
ple in proportion fo the cost of 
the service rendered.

And when people believe that 
wages can be raised by labor mon
opolies limiting production, the 
only protection those people out
side of labor unions and who are 
being robbed have is to give these 
labor union workers money that 
does not buy as much. And when 
people believe that each and every 
individual need not pay to the 
cost of the support of the govern
ment in proportion as he uses the 
government—that is in proportion 
as he has property protected— 
and that the rich will ppy the bills 
for the masses, then it is only a 
question of lime until we get flat 
money. Then it is only a t|Ues- 
tion of time until (he govern
ment cannot pay its bills, until the 
government cannot either tax 
enough or borrow enough money 
to meet its obligations, then it be
gins to print bonds  ̂or directly 
print fiat money or to change the 
gold content of tfie dollar In order 
to get money to spend.

And we have had all of these 
things—pensions and labor union* 
and minimum wages and P r o g r e s 
s iv e  taxation which are bound to 
bring on fiat or counterfeit money. 
Yet we are trying to stop by arti
ficial laws price increases in this 
fiat money.

This fiat money costs very little 
to produce. It is just as easy for 
the government to print a one 
thousand dollar bond as it. is 
to print a one hundred dollar 
bond. It takes no more labor or 
paper. It is just as easy for the 
government to print a one thous
and dollar bill as it is to print a 
one dollar bill and of course when 
“ money” can he created so easily. 
It will be created instead of real 
wealth so long ns it can be traded 
lor^ real wealth with less energy 
to ’produce the money tiian the 
wealth.

Yes, (tensions, social security, 
minimum wages, l a b o r  unions 
progressive taxation are the in
cubators, the seeds that arc bound 
to grow into money that will 
buy less and less and less and 
less as time goes on.'How Now, Hecate' Is Premiered at Dallas

DALLAS —</P>— How Now. He
cate.” a play by Martyn Coleman, 
was well received in its world pre
miere here last night. The play was 
the second production in the sum
mer repertory season of theatre ’47 
and was directed by Margo Jones.

The humerous production deals 
with the predicament of an author 
who writes about the ignorance of 
superstition and who finds, to his 
consternation, that witchcraft really 
works.

The all-New York cast included 
Geoffrey Lumb- who played the 
author; Marga Ann Deighton. who 
experimented quite successfully with 
sorcery; Carol Goodner: Raymond 
van Sickle and Betty Greene Little.

Coleman, a native of England, 
has been working recently in Hol
lywood and New York. “ How Now- 
Hecate." is his second play.

BALTIC UNDERGROUND...... By Upion Close
Hungary is going the way of the 

Baltic states Like the stubborn 
Letvians. Lithuanians and E ston 
ians, and the Poles, the Hungarians 
have resisted every’ step in the Com
munist invasion of their country.

Also like the Baits nnd Poles, the_ 
—Hungarians are largely Christian. 

predoQtinanllv Catholic — wihch is 
sufficient reason for the dogged de
termination of the Soviet haters to 
destraw them.

With the nrtnicpal members of 
Premier Nagy's cabinet runnmng 
for safety across the western bor
der and the Small Holder's Party 
virtually smaehed. the Red army 
and secret police will now proceed 
to take control of police establish
ments throughout the Hungary 
The usual pattern will be tc charge 
non-Communist peace officers with 
any sort of crime, and ship them 
to slave labor camps. They will be 
replaced by indoctrinated qollabor- 
atloniats largely under Soviets wear-
lng Hungarian uniforms.

Likewise the Hungarian army will 
be taken over. Its imtl-Cbnmur.ist 
officers liquidated nnd replaced by 
Reds, including Soviet citizens; the 
solde! r personne! will progressively 
be indoctrinated or replaced by 
partisans.

As these Jobs arc accomplished the 
factories and merchandise estab
lishments will be taken over. Banks 
already have been placed under a 
Red Star Prominent “ bourgeois” 
property holders and civic leaders 
will be removed from the scene.

At least, this was the pattern of 
development In the Baltic states

and Poland, and to some extent in i 
other "liberated" areas

Raryl Outwit Invaders
The rural areas of Hungary may | 

be expected to fare better than the , 
cities. Russia is in desperate need i 
iOf food, the only regime doubtless j 
will disturb the (icasants no more 
than Is necessary for control of 
crops and property. Taking advan
tage of this situation, the peasants 
no doubt will organize resistance 
groups.

This Is precisely what happened 
in the three Baltic states. The cit
ies have lost tens of thousands of 
families to slave labor camps In 
Siberia, their homes new occupied 
largely by transplanted Asiatics,

: who in some instances even adopt 
ihe names of the departing Baltic 

: lnmUies.
It is not generally known in 

Africa today that the Balts have 
a highly organised underground 
which Is so successful in harassing 
the occupying Communist forces 
that they make it unsafe for Soviet 
agents in rural areas except when 
heavily guarded. Lithuanian lan
guage newspapers in the United 
States frequently publish communi
ques from this battlefront.

Bands operate from forests and 
remote area;. They arm themselves 
by wrecking and looting Red am
munition and provision trains. 
When a punitive expedition starts 
out aftei them, the warning travels 
swiftly—often by radio but some
times by the ancient grapevine, be
cause the countryside is about 99 
jioint 44 percent cooperative.

Good intelligence enables the re 
sisters to muster superior forces, or 
else to disband and hide. Sometimes 
the Reds are completely annihilat
ed. Captured equipment is hoarded
laii-Uny naxt clash:--------—

May Be Liquidated
Not long ago three Soviet planes 

bombed and under ground render,- 
vbns.'then dropped lRn paratroopers. 
About half the invaders were dis
patched before landing and only a 
handful of the others escaped.

Polish bands currently have de
cided to go back to their homes and 
develop other types of resistance— 
because the odcLs are great and re
sistance may be necssary for years 
to come.

All these little countries have 
memories or traditions of long pe
riods of resistance to invaders. 
Some Lithuanians told me the other 
night how their ancestors out w:t- 
ted Russian Tsars for 120 years. 
e\en winning a measure of freedom 
and self government In 1905 alter 
dictators had tried to stamp out 
their language and culture.

This time, however. thetY people 
may not be So successful. II har
vests are bountiful during the next 
two or three years and the Soviets 
will their granaries, they have then 
physically annlhlate the resisting 
dements of populntior as they wip
ed off the map ol southern Russia 
two years ago the German-Volga 
province and a small Armenian pro
vince whose peoples showed too 
much spirit.

(Copyright, 19471

HOT TIME
BLUE FI ELD, W. V a— <JP> — 

Pretty girls In shorts will ladle out 
free lemonade to all comers today, 
keeping the Chamber of Commerce's 
bargain to do so whenever the tem
perature goes above 90

The mercury hit 92 yesterday in 
this self-styled air conditioned city, 
but the C. of C. couldn't get enough 
super then. It's the ttitrtl lime the 
chamber has paid off since the 
offer was first made 13 years ago.

Japan must never again be placed 
In a position to assault peaceful 
nations of the world, but neither 
must she lay like a dead weight 
across the channels of economic 
production and exchange.—Secre
tary of Commerce Harrlman.

QUICKIES By Ken Reynolds
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WHAT A GRAND FOOD PMP 1» !
eerren nutrition than whole 
WHEAT— WtTH THE DAVE H U P  
OF SUNSHINE VITAMIN DIN r '

ONE OUNCE NG
P E P  ■

DELISH! ANO 
THESE BUTTONS

ARE SWELL

OTHER

sure 1 
r WE’LL TRADE 
DUPLICATES 
WITH EACH

BRIGHTENS UP WITH BUTTONS!
6EE/ CAN I SET 
BUTTONS LIKE 
PAT STUFF DAISY 
AND WILMS «  ?

CHEER UP. BABB! 
ASK YOUR MOM 

TO SET KELLOGGS 
P S P  THERESA 

>UZE BUTTON IN

GOSH FEEL
EVERY-LEFT OUT

BODY'S WEARING

PACKAGEEVERY

m  FAVORITES FROM THE FUNNIES.'

sF  B B »  Ü Cü™ EsL,
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The  Pam pa News Want Adi

Inventor Says Arid Lands 
Oi West Can Be Made Green

Giraffes, when their food is Juicy, 
can do without water almost as long 
as a camel.

rl

M A ST E R  STOCK
FARM FINISHES
Quality Paint— Red or GreenBeg. $4.25, Now , G a l .. ......$3.25

PLENTY O F O U T S lbE  W H IT E  P A IN T

Thompson Glass & Paul Co.
l i t  W , Foater_______________________________ Phone 1079

F O R  S A L EUsed Peril T rad er L ike New .
•  CULTIVATOR  
+  LISTER-PLANTER

R ID ER  M O TO R  C O .
121 E. Atchison Phone 760

Repair Your Truck Nowj  Drive in TodayGet Ready 
For Harvest

•  Overhaul

•  Tune-up

•  Brakes Adjusted

•  Prices Right

JOE DANIELS
1 Block South and V% Block East of Underpass

RG.I
© A lar r e  cd

With
PGC F E E D S
P.G.C. D A IR Y  FEEDS contain a 
wide variety of High-Quality pro
teins properly mixed with ground 
grains, minerals, and other im
portant feed ingredients to help

increase*milk production and profit^.

There are other P.G.C. FEEDS for every feeding
need.

" » T » “  *

See Your P.G.C. FEED dealer!

Gray County Feed & Halchery
854 W . Foster Phone 1161

CANADIAN V A LLEY  
PRODUCTION CREDIT  

ASSOCIATION
a fast prowing agricultural corporation organized in 
1934 for, and owned and operated by, farmers and 
cattlemen.

Economical and dependable loansx exclusively 
for agricultural purposes. Farmers and cattlemen 
with a sound basis for credit are invited to investi
gate our services.

MR. C. W . ALLEN , Manager
W ill be at the Schneider Hotel 

Pampa Each Monday 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.

GOOD LUMBER
• J

» • w i l

■  Flooring 
Shiplap and Cenler Match 

Drop Siding
L-— -Novelty Siding —

Fir—2x4 to 2x12

COMBINE REEL SLATS

LYNN BOYD
I I

WA8falNOTON-•(*>>—Dr. Lytle 8 . 
Adams says the arid lands of the 
west could be made green without 
Irrigation through air sowing of seed 
pelleted with fertiliser, insecticide 
and other chemicals.

He estimates that use of pellet; 
lowers the amount, o f seed required 
by 90 percent and in row crops 
saves the grower $14 or$15 an 
acre by reducing or eliminating 
thinning.

Already, he $ays, Australia, New 
Zealand, Chile and Argentina are 
negotiating to apply the new meth
od to their deserts.

Adams, a retired Seattle dentist, 
developed the seed and the .plant
ing method. He persuaded the In
terior Department to give his in
vention a trial on more than 50,-
000 acres of arid Indian lands in 
Arizona. In Texas, he has air- 
planted more than 10,000 acres for 
private owners.

“ We think we've got something, 
but we don't want to go out on a 
limb and say it’s wonderful.'' says 
Edward N. Kavanagh. director of 
Soil and Moisture Conservation of 
the Interior Department.

“Time alone will tell. We should 
have a better idea this summer as 
to the results of the seeding of 
10.000 acres of the Papago Reserva
tion (near Sells, Ariz.) that was 
done in June, 1946. That seeding 
was followed by one of the wettest 
rainy seasons on record, and the 
seeded grass looked pretty goo* 
There's an extreme drought in the 
area now, and the real test is under 
way."

At Tuscon, Ariz.. Joel Eugene 
Fletcher, Agriculture Department 
soil technologist, rays air sowing 
with [irlleted seed on the Papago 
Reservation had met with some suc
cess. but adds that “ the method 
doesn't come anvwheie near com
paring with some of the other 
methods which cost about the 
same"

Adams counters that on a part 
c f the Papago Reservation barren 
when it was seeded a year ago, 
there were eight bunches of grass 
per square rod by4 October. Thirty 
days later, he says: the plants had 
more than doubled although the re
gion had not had 10 inches of rain 
since June.

Adams developed the pea-sized 
tiellets lie now employs. They con 
tain husked seed, fertilizer. Insect 
and rodent repellents and soil chem
icals which may be lacking. At the 
first touch of rain the pellet dis
solves. and the milled seed germin
ates. much more swiftly than docs 
seed protected by Its hull.

“ In th? Southwest." he says, "we 
have pricipatl.v used Lehmann's live 
grass, a palatable, hardy import 
from South Africa. Cattle fed on 
it gain two pounds a day It will 
grow with less than *10 Inches of 
rein a year."

Normally at least 15 inches of an
nual rain is required for minimum 
forage.

In air seeding, the pellets are 
dropped m  a pattern of one to a 
square foot. Each pellet can con
tain' one or a dozen or more seeds
01 a single or several grass vari
eties. Adams SRys there is a ccn- 
Mdarable saving In fertilizer, since 
all thnt is needed is clustered about 
the seed.

Secretary of Interior Krug, in his 
1947 report to the President, said:

“Reseeding of grazing lands can 
be speeded up and also be done 
most economically by plane.

“The cost of seeding by this 
method is about $2 an acre, com
pared to $4 for seeding with ordi
nary farm machinery."

Farm Land Boom 
May Be al Peak

NEW YORK — m — Farm land
sales have slackened almost every
where. bringing predictions of an 
end of a boom in progress since 
1939.

Preside«* Truman has asked Sce- 
retary of Agriculture Anderson ta 
rail a conference of government a- 
gencies and farm organizations 
very soon to develip a program for 
"discouraging further inflation in 
farm real estate prices."

Farm land prices are now 02 per
cent higher than in 1939 The first 
World War brought, a rise of only 
70 percent from the 1912-14 aver
age to 1920.

Actual prices, however, are now 
still 6.5 percent lower than in 1920, 
because the 1939 level was below 
the 1912-14 average.

Recent surveys disclose that buy
ers have become increasingly re
luctant to pay asking prices.

Tlie tobacco state have shown the 
greatest Inflationary trdnd. Ken
tucky farm lands are offered at 147 
percent above normal, highest In the 
nation. Massachusetts, up 28 points, 
is the lowest.

Virginia, Tenncsseq, North Caro
lina, and South Carolina price» all 
range between 123 and 137 percent 
above 1939 levels. Pacific Coast 
states average limrease of 98 percent, 
and M 'dwcsl p-.-cc. r.re tip 63 per
cent.

There are only two occasions 
when Americana respect privacy, 
especially in Presidents. Those are 
prayer and fishing—so that some 
hav$ taken to fishing.—Herbert 
Hoover. j

Top o' Texas
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As I See It--
By 8am Lewis Veitch

WASHINGTON. D C. — The 
House Labor Committc last week 
made news by declaring that a 76- 
day strike at the Allis-ChaJmcrs 
plant in 1941 was engineered by 
one Harold Christoffel at the di
rection of the Communist Party 
The grounds the Committee used 
ill making their charge were wind
ings of fact, conclusions, and rec
ommendations of a subcommittee 
which they had appointed to study 
the strike and its causes. The Labor 
Committee said that they had 
adopted the report and its accom
panying statements from the sub
committee.

They said that the reason for call
ing the strike In that year, when 
neither the U. S. nor Rusnta was 
at war. was that Russia add Ger
many had a non-agression pact, 
and the Allis plant was producing 
navy equipment for use in the fight 
against Germany by our allies. Rus
sia thought this was "imperialism" 
on our part, and she directed the 
Allis strike which was dutifully 
called by Mr. Christoffel, then presi
dent. of Local 248. United Auto
mobile Workers, CIO.

The whole investigation grew out 
of ? hearing held here in Wash
ington the first part of March, 
during which Mr Christoffel and 
Mr. Robert Buse, now president of 
Local 248. both denied that they 
were members of the Communist 
Party or even a somewhat lesser 
degree of sympathizers referred to 
as “Communists." The report by the 
Committee said that there was con
clusive evidence" that both had wil
fully and feloniously testified" at 
that time.

Perhaps it should be made clear 
that, while the 1941 strike was 
clearly marked out as being Com
munist-inspired, there is no affort 
made to do the same with the more 
recent and longer 329-day strike 
directed by Mr. Buse. That strike 
was still in progress at the time the 
investigation was made, but since 
there were no war materials in
volved. '.he Committee did not both
er to include it in their study.

Citing as further evidence of the 
guilt of Mr. Christoflel in calling 
the strike, the report said that 
James Forrestal. Secretary of the 
Navy, made n statement In 1942 
that th? strike led by Christoffel 
had slowed down the cruiser and 
destroyer construe!ion program. At 
the time the took place, Allis had 
$45 million dollars in defense or
ders. The plant was singled out by 
the Comunist Party, said the re
port. as o “ focal point" because of 
its Navy work.

The charges then grew more ser
ious. as the Committee endeavored 
to link the actions of Christoffel 
and his pals of the Pearl Harbor 
attack on Hawaii. They said that 
it was impossible to say in dollars 
and cents and human lives what 
the extent of the cost to this coun
try had been when Christoffel “be
trayed his country, his employer 
and his fellow workers.”

Meanwhile, Mr. Christoffel's suc
cessor at Local 248, Mr. Buse, said 
that he wasn't worried at all by the 
report, and charged it was all en
gineered by the Company In its 
el fort to “smash our union." Both 
Buse and Christoffel were fired by 
the Company, along with about 100 
others, when the union voted late in 
March to return to work without 
a contract. The have filed an ap
peal before the National Labor Re
lations Board over the firing, but 
it hasn't coinè up for action yet.

Farmers will be more than usual
ly interested in the progress of these 
charges as they are handled by the 
Department of Justice for the Com- 
r|ttce. since Allis is one of ,the 
badly needed, was denied to the 
major builders of farm equipment, 
farmers of the country because of 
the more recent strike, and most 
farmers will bo interested to see if 
there was a connection between the 
two strikes.

It Is hard for us here at home to 
comprehend the degree to which we 
arc not. comprehended but are mis
represented abroad. — Secretary of 
State Marshall.

Authorized Dealer

$1,000 in Cash for 
Harvest Pictures

Through the Perryton Cham
ber of Comerce SI.000 in prize 
money will be offered for the 
best pictures of the 1947 wheat 
harvest in Ochiltree County.

Sheriff Bill Lance of Perryton 
announced that the Perryton 
Chamber of Commerce had set 
up a first prize of $500. Second 
prize will be $200; a third prize, 
$100 and there will be four prizes 
of $50 each.

The rules o f the contest are 
as follows:

Anyone may enter the- con
test and enter as many pictures 
as tnev wish.

Entrants must register at the 
Perryton Chamber ol Commerce 
office and sign a release card 
to pictures and negatives.

Only pictures photographed 
in Ochiltree County during the 
1047 wheat harvest will be con
sidered.

Pictures must be 8 x 10 inches 
in size and may be either 
mounted or unmounted.

Pictures may be titled but un
identified as to photographer.

Negatives must accompany 
pictures. (Negatives of pictures 
not winning awards will be re
turned if requested.)

All pictures become the prop
erty of the Perryton Chamber 
of Commerce.

Pictures will be judged by the 
Texas Photographers Associ
ation.

Interest in Learning '  Good Crop Methods Is Increasing Among 4-H
Seventy-nine counties in Texas 

named medal winners in the 1946 
National 4-H F ie li Crops awards 
program, as com,r..ed with thirty- 
five in the preceding year, The na
tion-wide total last year was 880 
counties in 43 states, as compared 
with 733 in 42 states in 1945. Forty- 
four states are taking part in the 
program this year, G. L. Noble, di
rector. National Committee on Boys 
and Girls Club work, has announc
ed.

“These gains reflect the growing 
interest among farm youth in learn
ing efficient crop production meth
ods," Noble stated. "By taking part 
In the 4-H field crops program, 
they also receive special training in 
selection of seed and the most pro
ficient use of available farm ma
chinery."

In addition to county recognition 
of superior records in 4-H crop ma- 
(iuction, awards are provided by ln- 
ternation Harvester on state and 
national levels. The state winner 
receives an educational trip to the 
National 4-H Club Congress in Chi
cago. Four state winners are select
ed for national honors, each re
ceiving a $200.00 Fowler McCor
mick scholarship.

Last year’s state winner in Texts 
was Harris Hill of Garland, who 
also woru-the national award.

The urogram is being conducted 
under the direction of the State 
Agricultural College Extension Ser
vice for the third consecutive year. 
County extension agents will fur
nish complete information.

Estimate Made of 
Crop Production

The Federal Agriculture Depart
ment announced this week tlie in
dicated yield per acre, and the es
timated production, resiiectively. by j 
major-producing states included: 

Winter wheal: Oklahoma 6.581.-1 
000: 17.5 and 115,168.000 Texas 7.- 
495.000: 19 and 142,405.000.

Oats «production only); Oklaho- . 
ma 29.876OOO: Texas 30.710 000 

The indicated production of fruits j 
by state included.

Oranges: California 53JiKUI0(i
boxés; Florida 52.500.000; Texas 5.- 
000.000. Arizona 1.210.000

Grapefruit: Florida 30,000.000

boxes: Texas 34.000,000: Arizona 4,a
100.000; California 3.390.000.

BALDWIN

Electric Cutter Bar 
Control in StockCornelias Motor Co.

315  W . Foster Pii. 346

New Stale Award 
Schedule in 4-H 
Program Given

Here’s good news for 4-H Club 
members’ in Texas.

An all-expense trip to tlie Na
tional 4-H Club Congress in Chi
cago Is now provided for the state 
winner in the 1947 4-H Farm Safe
ty Program. Formerly only sectional 
winners received trip awards. There 
will be no sectional recognition this 
year. This change increases the pos
sible number of Chicago trip win
ners in 4-H safety from 16 to 46.

Last year's state winner in Texas 
was Billy Preston Hancock of Lake- 
view. who received a $25 U. S. Sav
ings Bond.

Medals of honor for a maximum 
of five members in eacli pariicipat- 
lr.g county, and a special plaque 
also provided by General Motors to 
the county reporting the most out
standing 4-H safety program in the 
state this year, will be awarded as 
tn the past.

In 1946. county winners were 
named in Austin, Bowie, Brazos, 
Cass, Castro. Chambers. Clay. Cole
man, Comal. Cooke. Cottlc-King. 
Dallas. Dawson, Delta. Denton. 
Eastland, Payette, Port Bend. Free
stone, Prio. Grayson. Grimes. Hale. 
Hall. Harris, Haskell. Hockley, Hood, 
Howard, Hunt. Jones. Lamar. La
vaca. fA-nn, Montgomery, Moore. 
Newton. Nolan, Palo Pinto, Parker, 
Polk. Red River. Shackelford. Run
nels. Sabine. San Saba. Somervell, 
Taylor, Throckmorton, Walker. Wil
son. Wood. Atascosa. Potter. Tyler, 
Waller and Wharton Counties.

Taylor County received the merit 
plaque last year.

This is the fifth consecutive year 
of the activity, which is influencing 
a steadily increasing number of 
rural people in becoming safety 
minded.

This program is conducted under 
the direction of the State Agricul
tural College Extension Service.

HOUSEWIVESWe bave these work saving appliances far yen:
•  FARM FREEZERS
•  ELECTRIC ROASTERS ’ /
•  6 E  VACUUM  SWEEPERS
•  PROCTOR TOASTERS
•  ELECTRIC CHURNS
•  ELECTRIC FANS
•  WINDOW  COOLERS

Texas Electric Appliance Ce.
208 W . Browning Phono 747

Automatic
Pop-Up

SPROUTLEHS PO T A TO E S
It has long been known that po- | 

tatoos do less sprouting if mixrd 
with apples in a bin. writes Gib 
Swanson in Capper's Farmer, The 
chemists' explanation: Apples give 
otf ethylene gas, which retards 
sprouting. A new synthetic and is 
now available in powdered and liq
uid form which will take the place 
of apples. By dusting less than a 
quarter teaspoon of tlie powder in 
a bag of potatoes in August, you 
can bo assured of sprouliess pota
toes until the following May.

Headquarters for  
• Livestock Supplies!

« Authorized DealerF R A N K L I N
V7 S .

Vaccines and Supplies
for Cattle, Sheep, Hogs, 
> Horses and Poultry

M A Y R A T H  
GRAIN ANGLER LOADER

21-ft. Loader raises grain from 8 to 12VV $ 4 1  g  00  
Complete with M otor O  I  v

27-ft. Loader raises grain from 9 to 17' $ 4 y  * 0 0  
Complete W ith  Mot6r V #  9

ADVANTAGES:
1. Easily movable from place to place. f  *
2. Easily adjustable in height. f
3. Engine remains level at all heights. /
4. Belt remains same length at all height*. '
5. Capacity up to 25 bushels per minute.
6. Grain crowds auger to renter of tube, no nibbing.
7. Standard parts throughtout.
8. 5 years of experimenting, to build a good loader.

Thousands are now in use. r
9. Will also elevate water or sand. •

Maurer Machinery Co.
M INNEAPOLIS M OLINE

721 W . Brown Phone 1500

1119

I C C M C B  a n d  Sappile* 
fo r  C otti« . She««.
H a * end Poniti*

PRESCRIPTION
LABORATORY

W . K in g sm lll Phone 192$

Sale of your used kitchen fat to 
your meat dealer will help meet 
the Urgent need for fat tn manu
facture of industrial products.

Repair Now
Avoid

Last Minute > 
RushEquipped to handle all machinery repairs

O S B O R N
M ACHINERY CO.
810  W . Foster Ph. «84

flUIS CHALMERS
S A L Í S  A N D  S Í R V I C Í

PARTS
I P ^ ' l i l h á i i i B i

F E D E R A L  LAM B B A N K  LO A N S
ore made on forma one 
ronchea through this locol 
farmer - owned notional 
farm loon association, and 
serviced by local people 
who know local problems. 
Leaders in low interest 
rote. Convenient repay
ment plan. Poy any time 
without penalty or extra 
cost. Deal with home 
folks. Contact or write 
Pampa National Farm  
Loan Association, or see 
E. L. Henderson, 309  Rose 
Bldg., secretary treasurer.

Wesfinghagse
Cools 6 0  gallons of milk at one cooling. Powered by 
genuine Westinghouse refrigerant unit

C 0 0 L E R A T 0 R
Electric Deep Freese Farm Unit—15 eu. ft ; 
processed meat Low operating easts. .The eon' 
mereiai locker in your own home.

to 700 lbs. ot 
renienco of »  oom-

M ilk orodneers and dairymen prelect your m ilk ivpply from day to day with this u tit.
PAMPA FURNITURE CO.

—
HHMNMNVMM

Harvest Supplies
'. * N Oil Cans Grease Cans *Oil Filters Um brellas *Hand Tools Gas PampsSweeps—D isks—Chisels—Points

Farm Wagons on Rubber 
Graham, Hoeme & Krause Plows 
Bean Cattle and Weed Sprayers
Grain Binders

#

CHEROKEE GRAIN LOADERS
Any Length and in 5- and 6-Inch Angers

luonsei Steel Raid
ings for Gran Storage

Combine - Truck - Tractor
Service

UITERNATUMAL J j  
TULL-WEISS EQUIP. CO.
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HOLLYWOOD—Happy endings in 

the movies, says a famous feminine 
psychiatrist. are a noax I agree with 
the lady, whose name is Frieda 
Fromm-Rei« imann.

8ays Dr. Fromin-Beichmann: 
“Movies and stories that end with 
a happy closeup o f a just-married 
couple give false education, which 
too many people unfortunately be
lieve.”

She went on to say that these 
movies give the idea that every
thing is going to be beer and skit
tles from then on for the couple..

I’d like to draw a difference-

Pampa News, Thursday, June 12, 1M 7 I very much, still lost In their dream
worlds .  ,

Yes. It’s a rather rude awakening. 
IVu a moment she wonders why 
hubby can’t look like Robert Tay
lor. And he compares her to Hedy
Lamarr.

though, between the movies and 
the printed storica. When the 
wife reads a story, she knows it 
is fiction—printed entertainment- 
and to some extent, she accepts 
it as fiction.
But the trip to the movie theater 

Is something else again. Here's what 
happens.
RUDE AWAKENING

After dinner the Mrs. talks the 
man of the house Into going to 
a romantic movie. She knows it's 
Just a movie when she goes in. 
And so does he. But after 20 min
utes they are lost in thè drpma on 
the screen. ' ,

She is being made love to by the 
handsome hero. He fancies him
self holding that luscious leading 
lady in his arms.

They go home without talking

Both forget, of course, that it 
took four weeks to six months with 
hundreds of workmen and the un
divided attention of a couple of 
expert make-up men to cast that 
dream-world on the screen for its 
hour and 30 minutes.
JUST SUGAR-COATED 

The movie ended liappyily. That’s
commercial. ______

But the daily life of*-Mr. and 
Mrs. America is matter of fact. 
There are troubles and adjustments. 
He is not always as kind as the hero 
of the picture. He’s too tired.* 

Besides, he didn't get a chance 
to rehearse it a dozen times with 
memorized lines. His wife blames

him. nevertheless, because she com*
pares the way their day winds up to
the glamorous clinch at the end 
of the movie.

Yes. I’m inclined to agree with 
the psychiatrist. Happy endings 
in motion pictures are a hoax. 
They are misleading and dan
gerous unless they are taken for 
exactly what they are—rehearsed, 

dictionbed. sugar-coated, enter
tainment.
It would be interesting to see 

what an experiment in real Ufe 
dramas might draw at the box o f
fice. Uhe Bnglish pictures have 
made a stab in that direction, with 
considerable success. We have had 
some stories about m il. little peo
ple come from Hollywood studios’, 
too. but we may need more of them.

Switch: John Ireland, the poetry- 
spouting soldier of "Walk in the

Sun.'' Is playing a i
utnbla’s “Double Take.'

In Ool-

Warucr Bros, will co-star Kvr 
Arden and Jack Carson since they'll 
b e «  radio comedy team in the fall.

The only power I have over the 
miners is the power of recommen
dation and uie pcAer of moral 
suasion.—John L. Lewis. UMW pre
sident.

A period of tax reduction is ap
proaching. — Treasury Secretary 
Snyder.

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G
All Work Guaranteed

R ADCLIFF BROS. 
ELECTRICAL CO.

LEVINE’S SPECIALS For FRIDAY
and

SATURDAY Selling
One Large Table Men's

T-SHIRTS
In a w ide assortment o f  pat* 
terns to choose from . Values 
in this large group include 
shirts form erly priced to re* 
tail up to $1.29.

Levine's 
Low
Price . . . .

Limit 6 PleaseMen's High Gradé AthleticSHORTS
Elastic alLroUi d. A  wonderful 
buy at 79c.

Levine's 
Low PriceLarge Group High Grade Matching K hakiPants & Shirts

Khaki co lor  only. A ll sizes 
in shirts and pants. R egu 
lar values o f  $2.98 each 
garment.Week-End Snecial

Other Work Clothes Values IncludeGenuine Arm y T w ill Work Pants
In khaki or blue colors. A ll sizes. Pair 

M en’ s H igh Quality

KHAKI SHIRTS
»1.98 
»1.39

Nice Quality Work Shirts $1  C Q
Con Ko Brand, in khaki or blue color. |  i H v

CANVAS GLOVES
H eavy knit wrist.

Pair

B O Y S ’ Z E L A N H A T S
A  special buy enables Levine’ s to bring 
you this low  price. W id e  assortment o f 
co lors to choose from . Sizes 6V4 to 6 7/̂ .
R egular value o f  $1.49.

A  real m oney-saving value. (Downstairs Store)

Several different colors; belt all 
round.
Regular $3.49 v a lu e s ................

Slightly Irregular Getham Gold Stride
NYLON HOSE Ì l i

In either adjustable 
tops or regular tops.

This is a regu lar value o f  $1.65 and 
the im perfections in most cases cannot 
be noticed even a fter very carefu l in
spection.

Another group of full fashioned Tiger 
I.ilv 54 guage 30 denier first quality 
Nylon llose. Reg. priee $1.98. a n .  
Weekend Special ......................  / 8 *

24 Only 
W hite Only

Elastic A ll Rround

Levine's 
Low 
PriceLadies Dresses

Regular and large sizes. This group 
includes French Crepes, Bembergs,
Wash Silks, Sheer Cottons, etc.

Popular Values to $10.98
LEVINE'S <

WEEK-END 
SPECIAL

One Special R ack of Ladies'
House Dresses and Pinaiores

#In solids and print patterns. A ll sizes.
Regular $1.98 Value $i 
Levine's Low Price &

One Group of Men's 
100% Wool Rathing Trunks

$ 1 9 8

I:':1 Downstairs Store
BOYS* DICKIE

BLUE JEANS
Size» 2*10. Heavy sanfor
ized 8  oz. blue denim. Bar 
tRcked at all strain points. 
Full cut.

Levine's $1 B A  
Low Price

Cannon
ar.d

Pickwood

BED SHEETSa

Sizes 81x99 and 81x108. High 
quality.

Type 128 & 140 $ 0  OQ 
FRIDAY O N LY ¿a£« l

New Shipment High Quality

Stardom and 
Topmost Prints

36”  wide in new and unusual patterns. 
This assortment of prints is the finest we 

have been able to offer Pampa in quite 
some time.

Stardom 
Prints

Topmost 
Prints
Yard

Just Received a New Shipment o f "  
“KRENE”  PLASTIC

TABLE CLOTH COVERS 
AND TABLE COVERS

Colors of blue and white check, red aqd white 
check, yellow and white, green and white, 
and solid colors of Oriental Pearl.

M x54 *1.69 *  *2.79

w hites, stripes and solid colors. Broadcloth, oxford cloth and many other fabrics to Sunday, 
June 15. Is 

Father's Day

SP O R T  SH IR T S
Cool meshes, batiste and broadcloth 
— solid and fancy patterns. $ 1 .98  
to $3 .98 . Sizes small, medium and
U r , . .  to $3.98

»1.98

BOLD-FLASHING TIES
The newest and best patterns available. You can 
find the right pattern to match any ensemble in our 
large stock.

end

DRESS PANTS
All wool, part wool and r a y o n s J R  ■  U UU 
solid colors as well as stripe* and*P m jp^  HH
checks... Sizes 28 through 48.

to $11.98

PAJAMAS Dress Socks
In genuine banner wrap* and beau-

Stripes and solid co lom . Broad* tlful rayons; solid and fancy cob«,
cloth  and rayons. Sizes A*D . A lso
available are extra long styles. y '  AI1 B*IC® ,0*»**

$3.98 QQc 5Q c
~  to V l * p r . #|

/ 'HM ffltf Uthd- Practical Gifts for Dad
J f f l p M /  Bells $1.00 lo $2.50

Suspenders.. . . . . . . . $1.00 lo $.50
M / i r n k M  Shoes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.98 to $8.50
ê td 4 g ^ f Slack Suits. . .  •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8.50

A  New Suit . .... $2L56 to $49.50
— Straw Hals- - - - - - Shorts. 7777777 7 7 7 4 6 c  lo 70c
<*».1« .- - - - - - -  Undershirts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49c
straws In fancy braids; several dif

ferent colors to choose from. Vbll Devine’s and let ns help you save money on jrour Father’s
Day gifts.

n59 $498
j,Q 9  » Remember— we will wrap your purchases for

gift giving or for mailing!


